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FROM THE EARTH TO THE MOON.

CHAPTER L

THE GUN CLUD.

I ’RING the Femoral war in the I'nifod Slab's a now and
Very inlluc-utial clul> wad ert.ibli.licd in the city of
Baltimore, Maryland. It is well known with what
energy the military instinct wad developed amongst

that nation of shipowners, shopkeeper*, ami mechanics. Alno
tnulcsincn jumped their com, tern to hecomo extempore cap-
tains,

^

colonels, and generals without havin'? passed tlio Mili-
tary School at West Point; they soon rivalled their colleagues
of tho old continent, and, like them, gained victories byjJintjjiX
lavishing bullets, millions, and men.
Put where Americans singularly surpassed F.uropcans wns in

tho scicuco of ballistics, or of tin owing massive weapons by tlio

use of au engine
;
not that their arms altaincJ a higher degree of

perfection, but they were of unusual dimensions, and conse-
quently of hitherto unknown ranges. The English, lunch, and
Prusaiut.s have nothing to learn about Hank, running, enfilading,
or point-blank firing; but their cannon, howitzers, and mortars
are mere pocket-pistols compared with the formidable eugineo of
American artillery.

This fact ought to nstoniah no one. TLo Yankees, tho first

mechanicians in the world, are bom engineers, just as Italians
are musicians and Germans metaphysicians. Thence nothing
more natural than to 8ce them bring their audacious ingenuity
to bear on tho science of ballistics. lLmco those gigantic
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cannon, umch le-a useful than 6cwiug-machines, but quite as

astonishing, and much more admirod. The marvels of this

style by l’arrott, Dahlgrcn, and Uodman are well known.
There was nothing left the Armstrongs, l’allisers, andTreuille de

« Beaulieux but to bew beforo their transatlantic rivals.

Therefore during the terrible strngglo between Northerners
And Southerners, artillerymen were in great request; the Union
nowspapers published their inventions with enthusiasm, and
thore was no littlo tradesman nor naif “ booby” who did not
bother his head day and night with calculations about impos-
sible trajectory engines.

Now whon an American has an idea he seeks another
American to share it. If they are three, they elect a president
and two secretaries, (liven four, they elect a clerk, and a
company is established. Fivo convoke a general meeting, and
the club is formed. It thus hapj>encd at Baltimore. The first

man who invented a new canuon took into partnership the first

man who cast it and the first man that bored it. Such was the
nucleus of the Gun Club. Ouo month after its formation it

numbered eighteen hundred ami thirty-three effective members,
and thirty thousand fivo hundred and scvcnty-fivo corresponding
members.
Ono condition was imposed as a sine qua nan upon evory one

who wished to become a member—that of having invented, or at
least perfected, a cannon

;
or, in default of a cannon, a firearm of

some sort. But, to toll the truth, niero inventors of fifteon-
barrolled rifles, revolver, or sword-pistols did not enjoy much
consideration. Artillerymen wero always preferred to them in
evory circumstance.

41 Tl»o estimation in which they are held," said ono day a
learned orator of the Gun Club, “ is in proportion to tho Bizo of
their cannon, and in direct ratio to the square of distanco attained
by their projectiles I”

A little more and it would have bcon Newton’s law of gravita-
tion applied to moral order.

Once tho Gun Club founded, it can bo easily Imagined its

effect upon tho inventive genius of tho Americans. War-engines .

took colossal proportions, and projectiles launched beyond per-
mitted distances cut inoffensive pedestrians to pieces. All these
inventions loft tho timid instruments of European artillery far
behind them. This may bo estimated by the following
figures :

—

Formerly, “ in the pood old times," a thirty-six poouder, at a
distanco of threo huudred feet, would exit up thirty-six horses,
attacked in flank, and sixty-eight uiou. The art was then in iU

[
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Infancy. Projectiles have siuco made their way. Tho Rodman
gun that eout a projoctilo weighing half a ton a distance of seven
miles could easily have cut up a hundred and fifty horses and
three hundred men. There was some talk at the Gun Club of
making a solemn experiment with it. But if the horses consented
to play their part, tho men unfortunately were wanting.
However that may be, the effoct of these cannon was very

deadly, and at each discharge tho combatants fell like cars before
a scythe. After such projectiles what signified the famous ball
which, at Goutras, in 1687, disabkil twenty-fivo dicu : ami tho
o»ewhich, at ZorndorfT, in 1758, killed forty fantassins

;
and in

1712, Keseeldorf 'b Austrian camion, of which every 6hot lo\<- ’ d
seventy enemies with tho ground? What was tho astonishing
firing at Jena or Austerlitz, which decided the fate of the battle?
During the Federal war much more wonderful things had been
seen. At tho battle of Gettysburg, a conical project ilo thrown
by a rifle-barrel cut up a hundred and seventy-three Confederates
and at tho passage of tho Potomac a Kodman ball sent two
hundred and fifteen Southerners into au evidently better world.A formidable mortar must also be mentioned, invented by J. T.
Llaaton, a distinguished member and perpetual secretary of tho
ban Club, the result of which vtm far more cleadly, seeing that,
at its trial shot, it killed three hundred and thirty-sevcu persons—by bursting, it is true.

C ~“ b
,

e adl,
,

cd t0 n ^nrc8»
60 oloqafcnt in thoineclvcs?

ISothing. So the following calculation obtained by the statistician
1 itcairn will be admitted without conte8f,Uion : by dividing the
number of victims fallen under the projectiles by that of tho
members of the Gun Club, ho found that each one of them had
killed, on his own account, an average of two ihousaud three
hundred and seventy-five men and a fractiou.
By considering such a result it will lx, seen that tho single pro-

occupation of this learned society was tho destruction of humanify
iilanthropically, and tlio perfecting of firearms considered as

instruments of civilisation. It waa a company of Biterminating
Angela, at bottom tho best fellows in the voild.

It must bo added that these Yankees, brave as they havo over
proywi themselves, did. not confine themselves to formula), but
sacrificed themselves to their theories. Amongst them might bo
counted officers of every rank, those who had just made their debut
In the profession of arms, and thoeo who had grown old on their
gnn-carnage. Many whoso names figured in the book of honour
of tho Gun Club remained on tho field of battlo, and of those
who camo back tho greater part bore marks of their indisputable
valour. Crutches, wooden legs, articulated eons, hands with
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hooks, gutta-percha jaws, silver craniums, platinum noses, nothing

wan wanting to tho collection
;
and the above-mentioned Pitcairn

likewise calculated that in the dun Club there was not quite one

arm amongst every four persons, and only two legs amongst

six.

Hut these valiant artillerymen paid litile heed to such small

matters, and felt justly proud when tho report of a battle stated

tho number of victims at tenfold the quantity of projectiles

expended.
One day, however, a sad and lamentable day, peace was signed

by tho survivors of the war, t lie noise of firing grading ly ceased,

tho mortars were silent, t lie howitzers were niuziflcd for long

enough, and the cannon, with mn/./les depressed, were stored iu

the arsenals, tho shots were piled up in the parks, the bloody

reminiscences were effaced, cotton shrubs grew magnificently on

the well-manured fields, mourning garments began to bo worn-
out, as well as sorrow, and the Cun Club had nothiug whatever

to do.

Certain old hands, inveterate workers, still went on with

their calculations in ballistics; they still imagined gigantio

bombs and unparalleled howitzers, lint what was tho use of vain

theories that could not be put in practice? So the saloons were
dcsofted, the servants slept in the antechambers, tho news-
papers grew mouldy on the tables, from dark corners issued sad

snores, and tho members of the Cun Club, formerly so noisy, now
reduced to silence by tho disastrous peace, slept tho sleep of

Plutonic artillery

!

“ ibis is distressing,” said bravo Tom Hunter, whilst his

wooden legs were carbonising at the fireplace of the smoking-
room. “Nothing to do I Nothing to look forward to 1 What
a tiresome existence 1 Wlicro is Uio time when cannon awoko
you every morning with its joyful reports?”

“That time is over,” answered dandy Bilsby, trying to

Blrctch the arms ho had lost. “ There was some fnu then 1 You
invented an howitzer, and it was hardly cast before you ran to

try it on the enemy
;
then you went back to the camp with an

encouragement from Sherman, or a shako of tho hands from
^lacClellau I But now tho generals have gone hack to their

counters, and instead of cannon-balls they expedite inoffensivo

cotton bales I Ah, by Saint Barbl the future of artillery is lost

to America!”
“Yes, Bilsby,” cried Colonel Blomsborry, “it is too bad!

Ono fine morning you leave your tranqifil occupations, you are

drilled in tho use of arms, you leave Baltimore for tho battle-

field. you conduct yourself like a hero, and in two years, three
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years at the latest, you are obliged to leave the fruit of so many
fatigues, to go to sleep iu deplorable idleness, anti keep your
hands in your pockets."

The valiant colonel would have found it very diflicult to giro
such a proof of his want of occupation, though it was not tho
pockets that were wanting.

“ And do war in prosj eet, then," s .id tho famous J. T. Maston,
scratching his gutta-percha cranium with hi'3 stool hook

;
“ there

is not a cloud on the horizon now that there is so much to do in
the science of artillery I 1 myself finished this very morning a
diagram with plan, basin, and elevation of a mortar destined to
change the laws of warfare!"
“Indeed I" replied 'lorn Hunter, thinking involuntarily of the

Honourable J. T. Moston’s last essay.
“ Indeed 1” answered Maston. “lint what is the use of tho

g<»<»d results of such studies and so many difficulties conquered t

It is mere waste of time. Tho people of the New World seem
determined to live in peace, and oar bJlica c Tribune, has gone as
far as to_pmlirt. approaching catastrophe* duo to tho wtaiuLUoua
Uicreaso of_jioim)ation I"

“ Yet, Maston,” said Colonel Illomsbcrry, “they are always
fighting in Europe to maintain tho principle of nationalities I"
“ What of that?"
“Why, there might be something to do over there, and if they

accepted our services
”

“What are you thinking ofV" cried Dilsby. “Work at
ballistics for the benefit of foreigners I"

“ 1‘crhaps that would be better than not doing it at all,"

answered the colonel.

“ Doubtless," said J. T. Ma~ton, “it would be better, but such
an expedient cannot bo thought of."

“ Why bo?" asked the colon. 1.

“ Because their ideas of advancement would bo contrary to all

our American customs. Tho.;e folks eceiu to think that you
cannot bo a general-in-chief without having served as second
lieutenant, which comes to the same as saying that no one cau
point a gun that lias not co.*it one. Now that is simply "

“Absurd!" replied Tom Hunter, whitlong tho arms of his
chair with bis bowie-knife; “and as tilings are bo, there is

nothing left for us but to plant tobacco or distil whale-oil I"

“Wliatl” shouted J. 'J'. Moston, “shall we not employ tlicso
hut years of our existence in perfecting firearms? Will not a
fresu ojiportuiuty present itself to try iho ranges of our pro-
jectiles?. Will the atmosphere bo no longer illuminated by tin
lightning of our cautious? Won’t some international dillicidiy
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crop np that will allow us to declare war against some trnns^

Atlantic power? Won’t Franco mn down one of our steamers, ot

won’t England, in defiafteo of tho rights of nations, hangupthrea

or four of oar countrymen?”
“ No, Maston," answered Colonel Blomabcrry

;
“ no such luck I

No, not one of those incidents will happen
;
and if one did, it

would ho of no uko to us. American sensitiveness is declining

daily, and we are going to tho dogs I”

“ Yes, wo ero growing quite lmiuhle,” replied Bilsby.

“And we arc humilitatcd !” answered Tom Hunter.
“ All that is only too true,” replied J. T. Maston, with fresh

Vfhcmonco. “There are a thousand reasons for lighting (lonting

ahout, and still we don’t fight I We economise legs and anns,

and that to tho profit of folks that don’t know what to do
with them. Look here, without looking any farther for a

motive for war, did nut North America formerly belong to the

English?”
*• Doubtless," answered Tom Hunter, angrily poking the fue

with tho end of his crutch.

“ Well," replied J. T. Maston, “why should not England in its

turn belong to tho Americans?”
“It would he but justice," answered Colonel Rlomsherry.

“Go and proposo that to the President of the United States.”

cried J. T. MaBton, “ and bcc what sort of a reception you would
get."

“It would not he a had reception," murmured Bilsby between

tho fou^ teeth ho had suved from hat (lo.

“ I'faith,” cried J. T. Maston, “ they need not count upon my
vo*o iQ the next elections."

“ Nor upon oure," anmvercd with cormnon accord theee bellicoso

Invalids.
“ In tho inenntimo," continued .1. T. Maston, “ and to conclude,

if they do not furnish mo with tho opportunity of trying my
new mortar on a real battle-field, I shall semi in my resignation as

member of tho Gun Club, and I shall go and bury myself in tho

backwoods of Arkansas."
“ Wo will follow you there," unawered tho interlocutors of the

enterprising J. T. Maston.
Things had coino to that pass, and tho club, getting more

excited, was menaced with approaching dissolution, when an

tnexpooted event come to prevent so rcgrettablo a catastrophe.

Tho very day after the foregoing conversation each member o!

the club received a circular couched in these terms
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“ Baltimore, October Sul.
“The p resilient of tho Guu Club lma the honour to inform his

colleagues that at the meeting on tho 6th ultimo he will make
them a communication of an extremely interesting nature, ilo
therefore begs that they, to the suspension of all other business,
will attend, in accordance with thejTTnsTnt invitation,

“ Their devoted colleague,

“Ijjpet Dai.uicanf, I\G.C."

CHAPTER II.

PRLSIBOCT BAr.IiIC.Ofh’S COMMUXICATIOH.

N the 6th of October, at 8 p in., a dense crowd pressed
into the saloons of the Gun Club, 21, Uniou-Bquaro.
All tho members of the club residing at Baltimore had
gone on the invitation of their president. 'Ihc express

brought corresponding members by hundreds, and if tho meeting-
hall bad not been bo large, the crowd of savunls could not have
found room in it; they overflowed into the neighlxmring rooms,
down tho passages, and oven into tho courtyards; there they
ran against tho popolaco who were pressing against the doors,
each trying to get into the front rank, all eager to learn the
important communication of President llarbicano, all pressing,
squeezing, crushing with that liberty of action peculiar to tho
masses brought up in the idea of self-government
That evening any stranger who might have chancod to bo in

lialtimore could not have obtained a place at any price in tho
tirge hall

;
it was exclusively reserved to residing or correspond-

ing members
;
no one else w.ts admitted

;
and the city magnates,

common councillors, and select men were compelled to minglo
with their inferiors in’ order to catch stray news from tho
Interior.

Tho immense hall presented a curious spectacle
;

it was mar-
vellously adapted to the purpoeo for which it was built. Lofty
pillars formed of cannon, superposed upon huge mortars as a base,

supported the tine Ironwork of the arches—real cast-iron laccwork.
Trophies of blunderbusses, matchlocks, arquebuses, carbines,

all sorts of ancient or modern tireanns, were picturesquely en-
laced against tho walla. Tho gas, in full flame, came out of

a thousand revolvers grouped in tho form of lustres, whilst
candlesticks of pistols, ami candelabra made of guns done up
in sheaves, completed this display of light. Models of cannons,
specimens of bronze, targets spotted with shot-marks, plaques
broken by the shock of the Gun Club, balls, assortments of
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rammers and sponges, chaplets of shells, necklaces of projectiles,

garlands of howitzers— in a word, all the tools of the artillery-

man surprised the eyes by their wonderful arrangement, and in-

duced a belief that their real purpose was more ornamental than

deadly.

In the place of honour was seen, covered by a splendid glass

case, a piece of breech, broken and twisted under the effort of the

powder—a precious fragment of J. T. Melon's cannon.

At the extremity of the hall the president, assisted by four

secretaries, occupied a wide platform. Ilia chair, placed on

a carved gun-carriage, was modelled upon the powerful propor-

tions of a 32-inch mortar
;

it was pointed at an angle of 90 dogs.,

and hung upon trunnions so that the president could use it as a

rocking-chair, very agreeable in great beat. Upon the desk, a

huge iron plato, supported upon six carronalos, stood a very

tasteful inkstand, made of a beautifully-chased Spanish piece,

uml a report-bell, which, when required, went oil like a revolver.

During tho vehement discussions this new sort of bell scarcely

sullicud to cover tho voices of this legion of excited artillery-

men.
In front of tho desk, benches, arranged in zigzags, like tho

circumvnllations of intreuchment, formed a succession of bastions

arid curtains where the members of the Gun Club to->k their seats

;

and that evening, it may be said, there were plenty on tho

ramparts. Tho president was sulliciently knowu for all to bo

assured that he would not have called together his colleagues

without a very great motive.

Impcy llarbicauo was a man of forty, calm, cold, austere, ofjprni.

•
gnlurly serious and concentrated mindTJLiexact as a chronometer,

of an imperturbable temperament and irnmovTlMu cliarp.ctinrf not

very chivalrous, yet ndw-uturnus, and always bringing practical

ideas to bear on the uihhst enterprises; an essential New-
Knglander, a Northern colonist, tho descendant of those Hound-
lictuU so fatal to tho Stuart*, and tho implacable enemy of tho

Southern gentlemen, tho ancient cavaliers of tho mothor
country—iu a word, a Yankee cast in a single mould.

llarbicane had mado a great fortune as a timber-mcrchaut

;

named director of artillery during tho war, he showed himself

fertile in inventions; enterprising in his ideas, be contributed

powerfully to tho progress of ballistics, gave an immeuso
impetus to experimental researches.

lie was a person of averago height, having, by a raro excep-

tion in tho Gun Club, all his limbs iutact. llis strongly-marked
features seoincd to be drawn by squaro and rule, aud if it be true

that iu order to guess the instincts of a man one must look at hil
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p «ofil(y Barbicane seen thus offered the inc3t certain indication!
or energy, audacity, and
At that moment ho remained motionless in Lis chair, muta

attorned, with an inward look sheltered under his tall hat, a
cylinder of black bilk, which seeui3 screwed down upon the skull/
of American men.
JIu colleagues talked noisily around him without disturbing

him
;
they questioned one another, launched into the field of

suppositions, examined their president, and tried, but in vain, to
lUiikil h il t t .ha r of hn imp

,
physiognomy.

Jti.^t a3 eight o clock struck from the fulminating clock of tho
largo hall, Barbicam\ aj if moved by a spring, jumped up;
a general silence ensued, and the orator, in a slightly emphatic
tone, spoke as follows:

—

41 Bravo colleagues,— It is some time since an unfruitful peaco
plunged the members of the Gnu Club into deplorable inactivity.
After a period of some years, so full of incidents, we have been
obliged to abandon our works and stop short on the road of
progress. I do not fear to proclaim aloud that any war which
would put arms in our Lands again would bo welcome ”

“ Yes, war I” cried impetuous J. T. Maston.
#i Hear, hear !” was heard on every side.
44 But war,” said Barbicane, 44 war is impossible under actual

circumstances, and, whatever my honourable interrupter may
hope, long years will elapse before our cannons thunder on
a held of battle. A\ o must, therefore, tnako up our minds to it,
and seek in another order of ideas food for the activity by which
we are devoured,”

Iho assembly felt that its president was coming to the delicate
point; it redoubled its attention.

44 A few months ngo, my brave colleagues,'>v continued Barbicane,
1 .asked myself if, whilst still remaining in our speciality, wo

could not undertake some grand experiment worthy of the nine-
teenth century, and if the progress of ballistics would not allow
us to execute it with success. I have therefore sought, worked,
calculate*], and the conviction has resulted from my studies
tlmt wo must succeed in an enterprise that would seem iinpractU
cable in any other country. This project, elaborated at length,
will form tho subject of my communication

;
it is worthy of you,

worthy of tho Gun Club’s pa3t history, and cannot fail to inak*
a noise in tho world I”

44 Much noise V" cried a passionate artilleryman.
44 Much noise in tho true sense of tho word,”

Barbicane.
answered

“ Don’t interrupt I” repeated oeveral roicc*.

4
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“ I therefore beg of you, my brave colleagues," rcaumod the

president, “to grant me all your attention."

A shudder ran through the assembly, Barbicane, having with

a rapid gesturo firmly fixed hie hat on hie head, continuod hia

speech in a calm tone :

—

“There is not one of you, bravo collcngucs, who has not seen

the moon, or, at least, heard of it. Do not l>e astonished if I

kviah to speak to you about the Queen of Night. It is, perhaps,

bur lot to be the Columbuses of this unknown world. Under-

stand me, and second me as much as you can, I will lead you to

Its conquest, and its name shall be joined to those of the thirty*

kix States that form the grand country of the Union 1"

“ Hurrah for the moon I" cried the Cun Club with ono voice.

“The moon has been much studied,” resumed Barbicane;

“ its mass, density, weight, volume, constitution, movements,

distance, tho part it plays in the solar world, are all perfectly

determined
;
selonographio maps have been drawn with a perfec-

tion that equals, if it does not surpass, those of terrestrial maps

;

photography has given to our satellite proofs of incomparable

beauty—in a word, all that tho sciences of mathematics, astro-

nomy, geology, and optica can teach is known about tho moon
;

but until now no direct communication with it has ever been

established.”

A violent movemeut of interest and surprise welcomed this

sentence of the orator.

“ Allow me,” he resumed, “ to recall to you in few words how
certain ardent minds, embarked upon imaginary journeys, pre-

tended to have penetrated the secrets of our satellite. In the

seventeenth century a certain David Fabrioius boasted of

having seen tho inhabitants of the moon with his own eyes. In

1G49 a Frenchman, Jean Daudoiu, published his Journey to the

Muon by Dominique Gonzales, Spanish Adventurer. At tho samo

epoch Cyrano de Bergerac published tho celebrated expedition

that had so much success in France. Later on, another French-

man (that nation took a great deal of notice of the moon), named
Fontenello, wrote his Plurality of Worlds

,
a masterpiece of hia

tlmo
;

but scienco in its progress crushes evon masterpiocea !

About 1885, a pamphlet, translated from tho New York American
,

related that Sir Joun Ilerachcl, scut to the Cano of Good Hope,

there to make astronomical observations, hau, by means of a

telescope, perfected by interior lighting, brought the moon
to within a distance of eighty yards. Then ho distinctly per-

ceived caverns in which lived hippopotami, ^reen mountains with

golden borders, sheep with ivory horns, white deer, and inhabit-

ants with membraneous wings like those of bate. Tbit treatise,
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the work of an American named Locke, had a very great 6i;cc va.
But it was soon found out that it was a scientific mystifica-
tion, and Frenchmen wero the first to laugh at it.”
“ Baugh at an American I" cried J. T. Blanton

;
“ but that’s a

casus bellir
“ Be comforted, my worthy friend

;
before Frenchmen laughed

they were completely taken in by our countryman. To termi-
nate this rapid history, I may add that a certain liana Pfaal, of
Rotterdam, went up in a balloon filled with a gas nrndo from
azote, thirty-seven times lighter than hydrogen, and reached the
moon after a journey of nineteen days. This journey, like the
preceding attempts, was purely imaginary, but it was the work
of a popular American writer of a strange and contemplative
genius. I have named Edgar 1’oel”
“Hurrah for Edgar Pod” cried the assembly, electrified by

tho words of tho president.

“I have now como to an end of these attempts which I may
call purely literary, and quite insufficient to establish any serious
communications with the Queen of Night. However, I ought to
add that some practical minds tried to put themselves into serious
communication with her. Somo years ago a German mathema-
tician proposed to 6cnd a commission of savauta to tho stepj>ca of
Siberia. Ihere, on tho va3t plains, immense geometrical figures
Tvcro to bo traced by means of luminous reflectors

;
amongst

othere, tho square of tho hypothonuso, vulgarly called the
‘ Ass’s Bridge.’ ‘ Any intelligent being,’ said the mathematician,
°Q

c
*°- un<

|
er8tApd the scientific destination of that figure.

Ine Sclonites (inhabitants of tho moon), if they exist, will answer
by a similar figure, and, communication once established, it will be
easy to create an alphabet that will allow us to hold converse
with tho inhabitants of tho moon.’ Thus spoke the German ma-
thematician, but his project was not put into execution, and until
now no direct communication has ezhsted between the earth and
her satellite. But it was reserved to tho practical genius of
Americans to put itself into communication with the sidereal
world. I ho means of doing so are simple, easy, certain, un-
failing, and will make tho subject of my proposition.”
A hubbub and tempest of exclamations welcomed theso words.

J nere was not one of tho audience who was not dominated and
earned away by tho words of the orator.

\v\
CtkT>

1
Silence I” was heard on all sidoa.

When tho flotation was calrnod down Borbicano resumed, in a
graver tone, his interrupted speech.
“ You know," said ho, “ what progress tho science of ballistics

naa made during the last few years, and to what degree of perfoo-
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tion firearms would have been brought if the war had gone on

You »ro "ot ignorant in Rcneral (hot the po«;cr of rcs.stm.co of
louarom t ib

AYinnsive force of powder are unlimited.

\Vcdl° starling I

of resistance, it would not be possible to send a cannon-ball to the

*“
At these words an “Oh I" of stupefaction escaped from a

thousand panting breasts ;
then occurred a moment of

like the profound calm that precedes thunder. In fact, t o

thunder came, but a thunder of applause, cries, and clamour

w Inch made the meeting-hall shake again. 1 bo president tried

he could not!
5

It was only at the end of ten minutes

that lie succeeded in making himself heard.
,

. , . ..

“ Let me finish,” ho resumed coldly. “ I have looked at the

ouestion in all its asp. cts, and from my indisputable calculations

it results that any projectile, hurled at an initial speed of twelvo

thousand yards a second, and directed at the moon, must neces-

sarily reach her. 1 have, therefore, the honour of
P>J}p

0sing to

you, my worthy colleagues, the attempting of this little expen.

incut.”

CHAPTER ILL

EFl ECi OF PRESIDENT DA I'JilCAKE’S COMM I’KICATION.
*

|T is impossible to depict, the cfTect produced by the last

words of the honourable president. \\ hat cries 1 what

vociferations 1 What a succession of groans, hurrahs,

esrg. cheers, and all the onomatopoeia of which the American

lancvAgo is so full. It was an indescribable hubbub and disorder.

Mouths, fronds, ami feet made as much noise as they could All

the weapons in this artillery museum going off at once would not

have more violently agitated the waves of sound. lhat m not

surprising; kWo are cauuoucere nearly as noisy as their

&
r»a*bicaiv' -pv.aincd calm amidst these enthusiastic) clamours;

perhaps ho again wished to address some wonla to his colleagues,

For his gestures asked for silence, and his fulminating bell ex-

hausted itself in violent detonations ;
it was not even heard,

lie was soon dragged from his chair, carried m triumph, and

from the hands of his faithful comrades ho passed into thoso ol

the no less excited crowd.
. .

Nothing can astonish an American. It has often been rcpeatc.
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Umt tho word “impossible” is not I-'rcnch
;
the wrong dictionary

must have been taken by mistake, in America everything is
easy, everything is simple, and as to mechanical dilTicultiea, they
arc dead before they are born. Between the Barbicane project
and ita realisation not one true Yankee would have allowed him-
self toecc even the appearance of adillh ulty. As soon said as done.

'flic triumphant march of the president was prolonged during
the evening. A veritable torchlight procession—Irish, Germans,
Frenchmen, Scotchmen—all the heterogeneous individuals that
compose the population of Maryland—shouted in their maternal
tongue, and the cheering was unanimous.

Precisely as if she knew it was all about her, the moon shone
out then with ecreuo magnilicencc, eclipsing other lights with
her intense irradiation. All tho Yankees directed their eyes
towards the shining disc; some saluted her with their hand.-?,
others called her by the sweetest names; between eight o clock
and midnight an optician in Jones-Fall-strcot made a fortune by
Belling field-glasses. The Queen of Night w.13 looked at through
them like a lady of high life. The Americans acted in regard to
her with the freedom of proprietors. It seemed as if tho blondo
rhmbe belonged to these enterprising compicrora and already
formed part of the Union territory. And yet the only question
wan that of sending a projectile—a rather brutal way of cnte.ing
into communication even with a satellite, but much in vogue
amongst civilised nations.

Midnight had just struck, and the enthusiasm did not diminish •

it was kept up in equal doses in all classca of the population
;
magis-

trates, savants
,
merchants, tradesmen, street-porters, intelligent as

well an “green” men were moved even in their most delicate
fibres. It was a national enterprise

;
the high town, low town, tho

quays bathed by the waters of the Batapsco, tho ships, impri-
soned in their docks, overflowed with crowds intoxicated with
joy, gin, and whisky

;
everybody talked, argued, perorated, dis-

puted, approved, and applauded, from the gentleman comfort-
ably stretched on the bar-room couch before his glass of “ sherry-
cobbler” to the waterman who got drunk upon “knock-uic-
down” in the dark taverns of Fell’s Poiut.
However, about 2 a.m. tho emotion became calmer. Presi-

dent Barbicano succeeded in getting homo almost knocked to
pieces. A Hercules could not have resisted such enthusiasm.
Tho crowd gradually abandoned the squares and streets.
‘ ho four railroads of Ohio, Susquehanna, Philadelphia, and
Washington, which convergent Baltimore, took the heterogeneous
Imputation to the four corners of the United Stated, and the town
reposed in a relative tranquillity.

B
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It would l>e an error to bclievo that during this memorable

evening Baltimore alone wag agitated. The largo towns of the

Union, New York, Boston, Albany, Washington, Richmond,

New Orleans, Charlestown, La Mobile of Texas, Massachusetts,

Michigan, and Florida, all shared in the delirium. The thirty

thousand correspondents ofthe (lun Club were acquainted with their

president’s letter, and awaited with equal impatience the famous

communication of the 5th of October. The same evening as the

orator uttered his speech it ran along the telegraph wires, across

the states of the Union, with a speed of 318,417 miles a second.

It may, therefore, bo said with absolute certainty that at the

same moment the United States of America, ten times as large

as France, cheered with a single voice, and twenty-five millions

of hearts, swollen with pride, beat with tho same pulsation.

Tho next day five hundred daily, weekly, monthly, or bi-monthly

nowspapera took up the question; they examined it under its

different aspects—physical, meteorological, economical, or moral,

from a political or social point of view. They debated whether tho

moon was a finished world, or if she was not still undergoing trans-

formation. Did she resemble tho earth in the timo when the

atmosphere did not yet exist? What kind of spectacle would her

hidden hemisphere present to our terrestrial spheroid ? Granting

that tho question at present wa3 simply about sending a projcctilo

to tho Queen of Night, every one saw in that tho starting-point

of a scries of experiments; all hoped that one day America

would penetrate tho last secrets of the mysterious orb, and some

even seemed to fear that her conquest would disturb tho balance

of power in Europe.

Tho project once under discussion, not one of tho papers

suggested a doubt of its realisation* all tho papers, treatises,

bulletins, and magazines published by scientific, literary, or

religious societies enlarged upon its advantages, and tho “ Natural

History Society’* of Boston, tho “Scienco and Art Society” of

Albany, tho “ Geographical and Statistical Society” of New York,

tho “ American Philosophical Society” of Philadelphia, and tho

14 Smithsoniau Institution” of Washington sent in a thousand

letters their congratulations to tho Gun Club, with immediate

offers of service aud money.

It may bo said that no proposition ever had so many adherents

;

thcro was no question of hesitations, doubts, or anxieties. As to

tho jokes, caricatures, aud comic songs that would have welcomed

in Europe, and, above all, in France, the idoa of sending a

projectile to the moon, they would have been turned against

their author; all tho “life-preservers” in the world would have

been powerless to guarantee him against the general indignation.
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Thrrft aro things that arc not to be laughed at in tho New
World.

.

Impey Barbicane became from that day ono of tho greatest
citizens of tho United States, something like a Washington of
science, and ono fact amongst several will serve to show tho
sudden homage which was paid by a nation to one man.
Some days after the famous meeting of the Gun Club the

manager of an English company announced at the Baltimoro
Theatre a representation of Much Ado About Nothing, but tho
population of tho town, seeing in tho title a damaging allusion
to tho projects of President Barbicane, invaded the theatre, broke
tho seats, and forced the unfortunate manager to chango tho
play. Like a sensible man, tho manager, bowing to public
opinion, replaced the offending comedy by /1$ You Like It

,
and

for several weeks lie had fabulous bouses.
*

CHAPTER IV.

ANSWER FROM THE CAMBRIDGE OBSERVATORT.

N tho meantime Barbicane did not lose an instant
amidst the enthusiasm of which ho was the object,
llis first care was to call together his colleagues in tho
board-room of the Gun Club. There, after a debate,

they agreed to consult astronomers about the astronomical part
of their enterprise. Their answer otico known, they would then
discuss the mechanical means, and nothing would be neglected
to assure the success of their great experiment.
A note in precise terms, containing special questions, was

drawn up and addressed to the observatory of Cnmbridgo in
hlasnachussetts. This town, where the first University of tho
United States was founded, is justly celebrated for its astro-
nomical staff. There are assembled tho greatest men of science;
there is tho powerful telescope which enabled Pond to rcsolvo
the nebula of Andromeda and Clarke to discover tho satellite of
Sirius. This celebrated institution was, therefore, worthy in
every way of tho confidence of the Gun Club.

After two days the answer, impatiently awaited, reached the
hands of President Parbicanc.

It ran as follows :

—

“ The Director of the Cambridge Observatory to the President oj
the Gun Club at Baltimore.

“On tho receipt of your favour of tho Cth inst., addressed to
tho Observatogr of Cambridge in tho name of the members of
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the Baltimore Gun Club, we immediately called a meeting zl wit

staff, who have deemed it expedient to answer as follows

“'Hie questions proposed to it were those :

—

“ ‘ 1. Is it possible to scud a projectile to the moon?
‘“2. What is the exact distance that separates the earth and

her satellite?

“‘3. What would be the duration of the projectile’s transit

to which a sullicieut initial speed had been given, and conse-

quently at what moment should it be hurled so as to reach the

moon at a particular point?
“‘4. At what moment would the moon present tho most

favourable position for being reached by tho projectile?
“ 4

5. What point in the heavens ought the cannon, destined to

hurl the projectile, be aimed at?
“ ‘ G. What place in tho heavens will the moon occupy at tho

moment when the projcctilo will start?’

“ Regarding question No. 1,
4 Is it possible to send a projcctilo

to tho moon ?’

44 Yes, it is possible to send a projcctilo to the moon if it is given

an initial velocity of 1,200 yards a secoud. Calculations prove that

this speed is sufficient. In proportion to tho distance from tlm

CArth tho force of gravitation diminishes in an inverse ratio to tho

square of tho distanco—that is to say, that for a distance three

times greater that force is nine times less. In consequence, tho

weight of tho projectile will dccreaso rapidly, and will end by
being completely annulled at the raomont when the attraction of

the moon will bo equal to that of the earth—that is to say, at tho

J-J of the distance. At that moment the projectile will have
no weight at all, and if it clears that point it will fall on to tho

moon only by the effect of lunar gravitation. Tho theoretic

possibility of the experiment is, therefore, quite demonstrated

;

as to its success, that depends solely in tho power of the engine

employed.
44 Regarding question No. 2,

4 What is tho exact distanoe that

eeparates the earth from her satellite?’

“ Tho moon docs not describe a circle round tho earth, but an

ellipse, of which our earth occupies one of the foci
;
tho conse-

quence is, therefore, that at certain times t approaches nearer to,

and at others recedes farther from, tho earth, or, in astronomical

language, it has its apogee and ita perigee. At its apogee tho

moon is at 247,552 miles from tno earth, and at its perigeo at

18,657 miles only, which makes a difference of 21,895, or more
than a ninth of tho distance. Tho perigeo distance is, therefore,

the one that should givo ua the basis of all calculations.
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“ At the nimm-nt when the* projectile ia hurled into Rp&eo, the
moou, which travels forward 13’ 10' 3.V' each clay, will be four
times as distant from her zenith point— i.c., by 52° 42' 20", o
space which corresponds to the distance she will travel daring
the transit of the projectile. Hut as the deviation which the
rotatory movement of the earth will impart to the shock must
also be taken into account, and as the projectile cannot reach the
moon until after a deviation equal to sixteen radii of the earth,
which, calculated unon the moon’s orbit, is equal to about 11°, it
is necessary to add these 11° to those caused by the already-
mentioned delay of the moon, or, in round numbers, GK Thus,
at the moment of firing, the visual radius applied to the moou
will describe with the vertical line of the placo au angle of G4°.

“ Such are the answers to the questions proposed to the Obsor*
mtory of Cambridge by the membere of tho Gun Club.
“ To sum up

—

^

“ 1st. 1 he cannon must be placed in a country situated between
O'

1

and 28° of north or south latitude.
“ 2ml- It must be aimed at tho zenith of the placo.
“ 3rd. Tho projectile must have an initial speed of 12,000 yards

a second. • „
J

“4th. It must bo hurled on December lat of next year nt
lOhrs. 46min3. 40secs. pm.

“ 5th. It will meet the moon four days after its departure on
December 4th, at midnight precisely, at the moment sho arrives
at her zenith.

“Tho members of tho Gun Club ought, therefore, at onco to
commence the labour necessitated by such au enterprise, and bo
reiuly to put them into execution at tho moment fixed upon, for
they will not find the moon in the same conditions. of perigee and
zemth till eighteen years and eleven days later.
“ of the Observatory of Cambridge puts itself entirely

at their disposition for questions of theoretic astronomy, and
begs to join its congratulations to tlioeo of tho whole oi
America.

u On belmlf of the staff,

“ ,T. M. Belfast,
u Director of the Observatory of CanUidJtfy
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CHAPTER V.

TITE ROMANCE OF THE MOON.

SPECTATOR endowed with infinite power of Right,
and placed at tl.e unknown centre round which gravi-
tates the universe, would have seen myriads of atoms

T , , ,

UJ1,n8 al1 epaco during the chaotic epoch of creation.
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-Vl' T l W,uch contains eighteen millions of stars,
each of which has become the centre of a eolar world.
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tbo f?urtb order, the one that proudly named
itoclf the sun, all the phenomena to which tho formation of the
uiuverso is duo would huvo successively taken place under bis

faCt
i’

ho w0ul
,

<1 bavo Pcrccived this sun still in its gaseous
state, and composed of mobile molecules

;
ho would havo perceivedU turning on its own axis to finish its work of concentration.ms movement, faithful to tho laws of mechanics, would havobeen accelerated by tho diminution of volume, and a timo wouldnave come when tho centrifugal force would have overpowered *
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^I>cta,
»
wbicb causes the molecules all to tend towards
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Then another phenomenon would have passed before the eyes

of the spectator, and the molecules situated in Che plane of the

equator would have formed several concentric rings like that of

Saturn round the sun. In tluir turn these rings of cosmic
matter, seized with a movement of rotation round the central

mass, would have been broken up iuto secondary nebula}—that

ia to say, into planets.

If the spectator had then concentrated all his attention on
these planets he would have seen them behave exactly like the

Run and give birth to one or more cosmic rings, origiu of those

secondary bodies which we call satellites.

Thus in going up from the atom to the molecule, from the
moh culo to t lie nebulae, and from the nebula? to tho principal

star, from the principal star to the run, from the sun to tho
planet, and from the planet to the satellite, we have tho whole
series of transformations undergone by the celestial powers from
the first days of the universe.

Tho sun seems lost amidst the immensities of tho stellar

universe, and yet it is related, by actual theories of science, to

tin* nebula of the Milky Way. Centre of a world, and small as it

appears amidst tho ethereal regions, it is still enormous, for its

size is 1,400,000 times that of tho earth. Around it gravitate

ciyht planets, struck of! from its owu mass in tho first days of

creation. These are, in proceeding from the nearest to the most
distant, Mercury, Venus, tho Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn,

lb anus, aud Neptune. Hetwccn Mars and Jupiter circulate

regularly other smaller bodies, the wandering debris, perhaps, of

a star broken up into thousands of pieces, of which tho tclescopo

has discovered eighty-two at present. Some of these asteroids

are so small that they could bo walked rouud iu a single day by
going at a gymnastic pace.

Of these attendant bodies which tho sun maintains in their

elliptical orbit by the great law of gravitation, somo possess

satellites of their own. Uranus has eight, Saturn eight, Jupiter
four, Neptune three perhaps, and the Earth one; this latter, ono
of the least important of the solar world, is called the Moon, and
it is that one that the cntei prising genius of tho Americans means
to conquer.

The Queen of Night, from her relative proximity ami tho spec-
tacle rapidly renewed of her different phases, at first divided tho

attention of the inhabitants of tho earth with the sun ; but the

sun tires tho eyesight, and the splendour of its light forces its

admirers to lower their eyes.

The blonde Thoebe, more humane, graciously allows herself to

be Been in her modest grace
;
tho Is gentle to the eye, not ambx*
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tmiia and yet she sometimes eclipses her brother the radiant
Apollo, wit,lout ever being eclipsed by him. The M.alioniraedans
understood what gratitude they owed to this faithful friend of
tt*e earth, and they ruled their mouths at 201 days on her

flio first people of the world dedicated particular worship to
this chaste goddess, i lie Egyptians called her Isis, the Phceui-
Clans Astaitc, tho C, reeks Phoebe, daughter of Jut,iter and
Latona, and they explained her trliivca by tho mysterious visits
of Diana and tho handsome Endyinion. The mythological
legend relat- s that the Neiie-an lion traversal tho country of thomoon before its npiarition upon earth, and the poet Agcsianax,
quoted by 1 lutareh, celebrated in bis sweet lines its soft eyes
charming nose, and admirable mouth, formed by the luminous
parts of the adorable Selene.

Hut though the ancient, understood the character, tempera-
ment, and, in a word, moral qualities of the moon from a mytho-
logical point of view, the most learned amongst them remained
very ignorant of selenography.

Several astronomers, however, of ancient times discovered cer-
tain particulars now continued by science. '[ hough the Arcadians
pretended they had inhabited the earth at an epoch before the moon
Misled, though Simplicius believed her immovable and fastened
to the crystal vault, though Tacitus looted upon her as a fragment
broken off from the solar orbit, and Ch urch, tho disciple of Aria-
totlo, made of her a polished minor upon whi It were reflected
tno images of the ocean—thong),

, in short, others only saw in her
a inaia of vapours exhaled by the earth, or a globe half lire and

1CC that turned on it elf, other tuvnufn, by means of wise
0 ’Serrations and without optical instruments. suspected most of
the laws that govern the <Jue.ii of Night.

Ihua I bales of Miletus, B.c. 4<il), gave out the opinion that
t He moon was lighted up by the sun. Aristarchus of Samos gavo

1

C n
“,

oxP*auaf *')n of her phases. Clcomcnus taught tbatuho
ehone by reflected light. Ueruso the Chaldean discovered that
the duration of her movement of rotation was equal to that of
her movement of revolution, and ho thus explained why thv
moon always presented the panic side. Lastly, Hipparchus, 200
years before the Christian ci a, discovered some inequalities in the
apparent movements of the earth’s satellite.

Ihcec different observations were afterwards confirmed, and
other astronomers profited by them. Ptolemy in tho second
century, and tho Arabian Aboul Wefa in tbo tenth, completed
t ie remarks of Hipparchus on the inequalities that t lie moon
ttuuergoca whilst following tho undulating line uf its orbil
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under the notion of the sun. Then Copernicus, in the fifteenth

century, and Tycho Brahe, iu the sixteenth, completely exposed

the system of the world and the part that tho moon playi

amongst tho celestial bodies.

At that epoch her movements were pretty well known, but

very little of her physical constitution was known. It was then

that Galileo explained the phenomena of light produced in certain

phases by the existence of mountains, to which he gave au

average height of 27,000 feet.

After him, Ilelvctius, an astronomer of Dantzic, lowered the

highest altitudes to 15,000 feet; but his contemporary, Riccioli,

brought them up again to $1,000 feet.

llcrschel, at the end of the eighteenth century, armed w’ith a

powerful telescope, considerably reduced the preceding measure-

ments. 1 1 o gave a height of 11,400 feet to the highest moun-
tains, and brought down the average of different heights to little

more than 2,400 feet. But llcrschel was mistaken too, and tho

observations of Schroctcr, Louville, llnlley, Nasmyth, Bianchini,

l'astorf, Lohrman, Gruithuyscn, and especially tho patient

studies of R1M. Beer and Moodier, were necessary to definitely

resolvothc question. Thanks to these savants, the elevation of tho

mountains of tho moon is now perfectly known. Beer and
Mocdlcr measured 1,005 different elevations, of which six exceed

15,000 feet and twenty-two exceed 14,400 feet. Their highest

summit towers to a height of 22,006 feet above tho surface of tho

• lunar disc.

At tho same time the survey of the moon was being completed;

she appeared riddled with craters, and her essentially {volcanic

nature was affirmed by each observation. From tho absence of

refraction in tho rays of the planets occulted by her it is con-

cluded that she can have no atmosphere. This absence of air

entails absence of water; it^ therefore becamo manifest that tho

Selcnites, in order to livo under such conditions, must have a

special organisation, and differ singularly from tho inhabitants of

Iho earth.

Lastly, thanks to new methods, more perfected instruments

searched the moon without intermission, leaving not a point of

her aurfaco unexplored, and yet her diameter measures 2,150

miles ; her surface is one-thirtconth of the aurfaco of tho globe,

and her volumo ono-forty-ninth of tho volumo of tho terrestrial

spheroid
;
but non© of her secrets could escape tho astronomers'

eyes, and theso clever savants carried their wonderful observa-

tions still further.

Thus they remarked that when tho moon was at her full the

diso appeared in certain places striped with white lincB, and
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daring her phases striped with Mark lims. By pwrctiug the
•tu-lyM tL‘oC* with greater precision they succeeded in making
tut the exact nature of these lines. They are long and narrowrnrrows sunk between parallel ridg.s, bordering generally upon
the edges of the craters

; their length varied from ten to onehundred miles and their width was about 1,600 yards. Aslrono-mere called them furrows, and that was all they could do •

they could not ascertain whether they were tho dried- up beds of
ancient nvere or not. Tlio Americans hope, some day or other,
to determine this geological question. Tiny also undertake to
reconnoitre the s. r

j^ ,.f r .-.n.-i ninp art n (| j ,n t , MI ~lTn

BiSf
of

,

tho m??n ‘ y Uruithuysen, a learned professor ofMunich, who considered them to lx- a system of elevated fortifica-
tions raised by Selenite engineers. These two still obscure point i

id doubtless mauy others, can only be definitely settled by
direct communication with the moon.

1

£**'**' hcr ‘here is nothing more to boearnt; it is 300,0U0 tunes weaker than that of tho sun, and its
iuat has no appreciable action upon thermometers : as to tho

IT 11 a3
V‘°

“ ash7 ,i« ht *

,,
il “ naturally explained

J tac c
,

ct of the sun s rays transmitted from the earth to tho
tioon, and which seem to complete tho lunar disc when it
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CHAPTER VI.

WHAT IT IS IMrOSSWLE TO IQKORB «AND WHAT 13 K0 LONGER
ALLOWED 10 llE RELIEVED IN THE UNITED STATES.

1IC immediate cfTcct of IJarbicane’s proposition was that
of bringing out all astronomical faota relative to tlw
Queen of Night. Everybody began to study her ossi-

. . ,
duoualy. It seemed as if tho moon had appeared on thononzon for the first time, and that no one had ever seen her in thosky before. She became the fushion

;
Bho was the lion of tho day,

i iout appearing less modest on that account, and took her
place amongst the “ stare” witliont being any tho prouder. The
nowspapere revived old anecdotes in which this “ Sun of tho
wolves played a part; they recalled tho inlluenco which tlio
guorance of past ages had ascribed to her

;
they sang about her
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in every tone
;
a little more and they would have quoted ho»

witty sayings
;

the whole of America was filled with sclcno-

mania.

The scientific journals treated the question which touched upon
the enterprise of the Gun Club more specially; they published

the letter from the Observatory of Cambridge, they commented
ujk)u it and approved of it without reserve.

In short, even tho moat ignorant Yankee was no longer allowed

to be ignorant of a single fact relative to his satellite, nor, to tho

oldest women amongst them, to have any superstitious about her

left. Science flooded them
;

it penetrated into their eyes aud ears
;

it was impossible to be an asa— in astronomy.

Until then many people did not know how the distance between
tho earth ami the moon had been calculated. This fact was taken

advantage of to explain to them that it was done by measuring

tho parallax of the moon. If the word “ parallax” seemed new
to them, they were told it was the angle formed by two straight

lines drawn from either extremity of tho earth’s radius to tho

moon, if they were in doubt about the perfection of this method,

it was immediately proved to them that not only was tho mean
distance 234,347 miles, but that astronomers were right to within

seventy miles.

To those who were not familiar with tho movements of tho

inoon, the newspapers demonstrated daily that she possesses two
distinct movements, the first being that of rotation upon her axis,

the second that of revolution round the earth, accomplishing both

in the same time—that is to say, in 27 i days.

The movement of rotation is the one that causes night and

day on the surface of tho moon, only there is but one day and
one night in a lunar month, and they cacli lost 3511 hours. But,

happily, the face, turned towards the terrestrial globe, iB lighted

l>) it with an intensity equal to the light of fourteen moons. As
to tho other face, tho one always invisible, it has naturally 354

hours of absolute night, tempered only by “tho pale light that

falls from the stars." This phenomenon is duo solely to the pecu-

liarity that the movements of rotation and revolution are accom-

plished in rigorously equal periods, a phenomenon which, accord-

ing to Cassini and Ilerschel, is common to the satellites of Jupiter,

and, very probably to the other satellites.

Some well-disposed but rather unyielding minds did not quite

understand at lirst how, if the moon invariably shows the Bams
face to tho earth during hor revolution, she describes one turn

round herself in tho same period of time. To such it waH
answered—“Go into your dining-room, and turn round tbo table
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escape the attraction of gravitation. This was a condition
essential to the success of the enterprise, and public opinion was
much exercised thcreupon.V'
As to the line followed the moon in her revolution round

the earth, the Observatory of Cambridge had demonstrated to
the most ignorant that it is an ellipse of which the earth occupies
one of the foci, these elliptical orbits aro common to all the
planets ns well as to all the satellites, and rational mechanism
rigorously proves that it could not be otherwise. It was clearly
understood that when at her apogee the moon was farthest from
the earth, and when at her perigee she was nearest to our
planet.

1 his, therefore, was what every American knew whether ho
wished to or no, and what no one could decently be ignorant of.
Jlut ri these true principles rapidly mado their way, certain
illusive fears and many errors were with difficulty cleared away.
Some worthy people maintained, for instance, that the moon

was an ancient comet, which, whilst travelling along its elongated
orbit round the sun, passed near to the earth, and was retained
in her circlo of attraction, 'i ho drawing-room astronomers
pretended to explain thus the burnt aspect of the moon, a mis-
fortune of which they accused the sun. Only when they wero
told to notice tlmi cornets have an atmosphere, and that the
moon has little or none, they did not know what to answer.

Others belonging to the class of “ Shakers” manifested certain
fears about the moon

;
they had heard that since the observations

made in the times of the Caliphs her movement of revolution
had accelerated in a certain proportion; they thenco very
logically concluded that an acceleration of movement must
correspond to a diminution in the distance between the two
bodies, and that this double effect going on infinitely the moon
would one day end by falling into the earth. However, they wero
obliged to reassure themselves and cease to fear for future
generations when they were told that according to the calcula-
tions of Laplace, an illustrious French mathematician, this
acceleration of movement was restricted within very narrow
limits, and that a proportional diminution will follow it. Thus
the equilibrium of the solar world caunot bo disturbed in futuri
centuries.

Lastly there was the superstitious class of ignoramuses to be
dealt with

;
theso are not content with being ignorant

;
they

know what does not exist, and about the moon they know a’ great
deal. Some of them considered her disc to bo a polished mirror
by means of which peoplo might see themselves from different
vointa on the earth, ind communicate their thoughts to oue
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another. Others pretended that out of 1,000 new moons OoO had
brought some notable change, such as cataclysms, revolutions,
earthquakes, deluges, &;c.

;
they therefore believed in the myste-

rious intluence of the Queen of Night on human destinies
;
they

think that every Selenite is connected by some sympathetic tio
with each inhabitant of the earth

;
they pretend, with Dr. Mead,

that she entirely governs the vital system—that boys are born
during the new moon and girls during her last quarter, &c., kc.
lsut at last it became necessary to give up these vulgar errors, to
come back to truth

;
and if the moon, stripped of her influence,

lost her prestige in the minds of courtesans of every jx>wor, if

eomo turned their Lacks on her, the immense majority were in
her favour. As to the Yankees, they ha-1 no other ambition
than that of taking possession of this new continent of the sky,
and to plant upon its highest summit the star-spangled banner of
the United States of America.— O /

CHAPTER VII. \ /A/ /

THE HYMN OF THE CANNON-BALL.
**

HE Cambridge Observatory bad, in its memorable letter
of October 7th, treated the question from an astrono-
mical point of view—the mechanical point had still to
bo treated. It was then that the practical dillicnltios

would have seemed insurmountable to any other country but
America; but there they were looked upon as play.

I resident IJarlueanc had, without losing any time, nominated
a working committee in the heart of the Gun Club. This com-
mittee was in three sittings to elucidate the three great questions
of tho cannon, tho projectile, and the powder. It was composed
of four members very learned upon these matters. Barbirano
had tho casting vote, and with him were associated General
Morgan, Major Elphinstone, and, lastly, the inevitable J. T.
Biaston, to whom wero confided the functions of secretary.

H*
1
. ^°, October tho committee met at President

IJarbicanc’s house, No. 8, Republican-street; as it was important
that the stomach should not troublo so important a debato, the
four members of the Gun Club took their seats at a table covered
with sandwiches and teapots. J. T. Maston immediately screwed
bis pen on to liis steel hook and tho business began.

Harbicane opened tho meeting as follows:'^
“ Ikar colleagues,” said ho, “wo have to solve ono of the

meet important problems in ballistics—that greatest of science!
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which treats of the movement of projectiles—that is to say, of

bodies hurled into space by some power of impulsion and then
left to themselves.”

“ Oh, ballistics, ballistics I” cried J. T. Waston in a voice of
emotion.

“ Perhaps,” continued Iiarbicane, “the most logical thing
would bo to consecrate this first meeting to discussing the
engine.”

“ Certainly,” answered Gencrnl Morgan.
“ Nevertheless,” continued Barbicaue, “after mature delibera-

tion, it scents to me that the question of the projectile ought to
precede that of tho cannon, and that the dimensions of the latter

ought to depend upon the dimensions of the former."
J. T. Maston hero interrupted the president, and was heard

with the attention which his magnificent past career deserved.
“ My dear friends," said lie in an inspired tone, “ our presi-

dent 13 right to give tho question of the projectile the precedence
of every other; tho caiiuon-bnll we mean to hurl at the moon
will bo our messenger, our ambassador, and I ask your permis-
sion to regard it from an entirely moral point of view."
This new way of looking at a projectile excited the curiosity of

the members of the cominitteo
;
they therefore listened attentively

to the words of J. T. Maston. *&
“ My dear colleagues," lie continued, “ I will he brief. I will lay »

aside the material projectile—the projectile that kills—in order to
take up the mathematical projectile—the moral projectile. A can-
non-ball is to me the most brilliant manifestation of human power,
and by creating it man has approached nearest to the Creator!”

“ Iicar, hear I” said Major Klphinstor.c. '

“In fact,” cried tho orator, “if (iod has made tho stare and tho
planets, man has made tho eaunon-ball—that criterion of terres-
trial speed—that reduction of bodies wandering in space which
arc really nothing but projectiles. Let Providence claim tho
speed of electricity, light, the stars, comets, planets, satellites,

sound, and wind I But ours is the speed of tho cannon-ball—

a

hundred times greater than that of trains and tho fastest horses !”

J. T. Maston was inspired
;
his accents became quite lyrical as

he chanted the hymn consecrated to the projcctilo.
“ Would you like figures V" continued he; “here arc eloquent

ones. Take the simple 24 pounder; though it moves 80,000
times slower than electricity, 64,000 times slower than light, 76
times slower than the earth in her movement of translation round
the sun, yet when it leaves tho cannon it goes quicker than
sound; it goes at the rate of 14 miles a minute, 810 miles an
hour, 20,100 miles a day—that is to eay, at the speed of the
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points of the equator in the globe’s movement of rotation,
7,386,500 miles a year. It would therefore take 11 days to get
to the moon, 12 years to get to the sun, 360 years to reach
Neptune, at the limits of the solar world. That is what this
inodest cannon-ball, the work of our hands, can do 1 What will
It be, therefore, when, with twenty times that speed, wo shall
hurl it with a rapidity of seven miles a sosond ? Ah ! splendid
shot I superb projectile I I like to think you will be received up
there with the honours due to a terrestrial ambassador I"

Cheers greeted this brilliant peroration, and J. T. Maston,
overcome with emotion, sat down amidst the felicitations of his
colleagues.

“ And now,” said Barbicanc, “ that wo have given some timo
to poetry, let us proceed to facts.”
“Wo are ready," answered the members of tho committee as

tnoy each demolished half-a-dozen sandwiche3.

14 You know what problem it is we have to solve/
1

continued

*
nH * ^ endowing a projectile with a speed

ot 12,000 yards per second. I have every reason to believe thatwe snail succeed, but at present let us see what speeds wo havo

tubjccl *
5 General Morgan can edify ua upon that

“So much the more easily,” answered tho general, “because
aunngthe war I was a member of the Experiment Commission,
ibe 100-pound cannon of Dablgren, with a range of 5,000

Jecond ,?
a7Vheir Projectiles an initial speed of 500 yards a

Yea
;
and the Rodman Columbiad?” (the Americans pave tho

name of “ Columbiad” to their enormous engines of destruction)
asked the president.

“ The Rodman Columbiad, tried at Fort Hamilton, near New
Xork, hurled a projectile, weighing half a ton, a distance of six

^Soiles, with a speed of 800 yards a second, a result which neither
Armstrong nor Palliser has obtained in England.”
“Englishmen are nowhere 1" said J. T. Maston, pointing his

formidable steel hook eastward.
“ .-Then,” resumed Barbicanc, “ a speed of 800 yards is the

maximum obtained at present."
“ Yes,” answered Morgan.
“I might add, howover,” replied J. T. Maston, “ that if my

mortar had not been blown up "
“ Yes, but it was blown up,” repliod Barbicanc with a beno-

olcnt gesturo. “We must tako tho speed of 800 yards fora
starting point. Wo must koop till another meeting tho disoua-
sion of tho means used to produce this speed

;
allow mo to call

C
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your attention to the dimensions which our projectile must have.

Of course it must be something very different to one of half a ton

weight.”
“ Why?" asked the major.

*» Because,” quickly answered .T. T. Maston, “it must he largo

enough to attract the attention of the inhabitants of tho moon,

supposing there arc any.”
“ Yes,” answered Barbieane,” and for another reason still moro

important.”
“ What do you mean, Ilarbicanc?” asked the major.

“ I mean that it is not enough to semi up a projectilo and then

to think no more about it
;
we must follow it in its transit.”

“ What ?” said tho general, slightly surprised at tho proposition.

“ Certainly,” replied Barbieane, like a man who knew what ho

was saying, “or our experiment will be without result.”

“ But then,” replied the major, “ you will have to give the pro-

jectile enormous dimensions.”

“No. Please grant me your attention. You know that

opticul instruments have acquired great perfection
;
certaiu tele-

scopes increase objects six thousand, and bring the moon to

within a distance of forty miles. Now at that distance objects

sixty feet square are perfectly visible. Tho power of penetration

of the telescope has not been increased, because that power is only

exorcised to tho detriment of their clearness, and tho moon,

which is only a reflecting mirror, does not scud a light intense

enough for tho telescopes to increase objects beyond that limit.”

“ Vory well, then, what do you mean to do?" asked tho gene-

ral. “Do you intend giving a diameter of sixty feet to your

projeotilo?”
“ No.”
“ You aro not going to tako upon yourself tho task of making

the moon moro luminous?”

“I am, though.”
“ That’s rather strong 1” exclaimed Maston,

“Yes, but simple,” answered Barbieane. “If I succeed in

lessening the density of the atmosphere which ^lio moon’s light

traverses, shall I not render that light moro intcuso V”

“ Evidently.”
“ In order to obtain that result I shall only have to establish

my telescope upon some high mountain. We can do that."

“I give in,” answered the major; “you have such a way o!

simplifying things 1 What enlargement do you liop« to obtain

thus?”
“ Ouo of 48,000 times, which will bring tho moon within five

milse only, and objects will only need a diameter of nine feet.”
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“Perfect I" exclaimed J. T. Maston
;
“thou our projectile will

have a diameter of nine feet V”
“ Precisely.”
“ Allow me to inform you, however.” returned Major Elphin*

tone, “ that its weight will still be "

“ Oh, major I” answered linrbicaue, “ before discussing its
1

weight allow me to tell you that our forefathers did marvels in
that way. Far be it from me to pretend that ballistics have not
progressed, but it is well to know that in the Middle Ages sur-
prising results were obtained, I dare allirm, even more surprising
than ours.”

“Justify your statement,” exclaimed J. T. Maston.
“Nothing is easier,” answered llarbicauc; “I can givo you

some examples. At the siege of Constantinople bv Mahomet 11.,

in 1-153, they hurled stone bullets that weighed l.DOOlbs.
;

at
Malta, in the time of its knights, a certain cannon of Fort Saint
Elmo hurled projectiles weighing 2,500lLs. According to a

French historian, under Louis XI. a mortar hurled a bomb of
hOOLbs. only; but that bomb, lired at the Pastille, a place where
mad men imprisoned wise ones, fell at Charcutou, where wise men
imprison mad ones.”

“ Very well,” said T. T. Maston.
“Since, what have wcsccn, after all ? The Armstrong cannons

hurl projectiles of 5uulbs., and the Rodman Columbiads projec-
tiles of half atonl It seems, then, that if projectiles have in-
creased in range they have lost in weight. Now, if we turn our
efforts in that direction, we must succeed with tJic progress of the
science in doubling the weight of tho projectiles of Mahomet 11.

and the Knights of Malta."
" d hat is evident,” answered the major

;

“ but what metal do
you intend to employ for your own projectile?”

“ Simply cast-iron,” said General Morgan.
“Cast-iron!” exclaimed J. T. Maston disdainfully; “that’s

very common for a bullet destined to go to the moon."
“ Do not let us exaggerate, my honourablo friend,” answered

pforgan
;
“ ca^-iron will bo sullicient."

“Then," replied Major Elphinstono, “as tho weight of tho pro-
jectile is in proportion to its volume, a cast-iron bullet, measuring
nine feet in diameter, will still be frightfully heavy.”
“ Yes, if it be solid, but not if it bo hollow,” said Barbicano.
“ Hollow 1—then it will be an obus V”
“ fn which wo con put despatches,” replied J. T. Maston, “ and

specimens of our terrestrial Droductions.”
“Yea, an obus," answered Barbicanc; “that is what it mast

b# ; a solid bullet of 108 inches wo aid weigh more than 2Q0/,Q01ba..
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a weight evidently too great
;
however, ae it is necessary to give

thp projectile a certain stability, I propose to give it a weight of
SO.OOOlba."

b

“ What will be the thickness of the metal?" asked the major.
“If we follow the usual proportions," replied Morgan, “a

diameter of 800 inches demands sides two feet thick at least."
“ Tliat would be much too thick," answered Barbicano;

u wo do not want a projectile to pierce armour-plate; it only
needs sides strong enough to resist the pressure of the
powder-gas. This, therefore, is the problem :

—“ What thickness
ought an iron obus to have in order to weigh only 20,000lbs. ?

Our clever calculator, Mr. Mastou, will tell us at once."
“ Nothing is easier," replied the honourable secretary.
So saying, ho traced some algebraical signs on the paper,

amongst which ns and z* frequently appeared. lie even seemed
to extract from them a certain cubic root, and said

—

“The sides must be hardly two inches thick."
“ Will that bo sufficient?" asked the major doubtfully.
No," answered tho president, “ certainly not.”

“Then what must be done?" resumed Elphinstone, looking
puzzled.

“ We must uso another metal instead of cast-iron.”
“ Brass V” suggested Morgan.
No

;
that is too heavy too, and I have something better than

that to propose."
“ What?*’ asked the major.
“ Aluminium," answered Barbicano.
“Aluminium I" oriod all the three colleagues of tho president.
“ Certainly, my friends. You know that an illustrious Krenoh

chemist, Henry St. Claire Dcville, succeeded iu 1854 in obtaining
aluminium in a compact mass. This precious metal possesses the
whiteness of silver, the indestructibility of gold, tho tenacity of
iron, tho fusibility of copper, the lightness of glass

;
it is easily

[wrought, and is very widely distributed in nature, as aluminium
forms tho basis of most rocks

;
it is three times lighter than iron,

and seems to have been created expressly to furnish us with the
material for our projectilo I"
“ Hurrah for aluminium 1" cried tho secretary, always very

noisy in his momenta of enthusiasm.
“But, my dear president," said tho major, “is not aluminium

quoted exceedingly high ?" »

“It was so," answered Barbicano; “when first discovered a
pound of aluminium cost 260 to 280 dollars; then it fell to
twenty-seven dollars, and now it is worth niue dollars.”

“ But nine dollars a pound," applied the major, who did not
tasilj give in

; «« that is still an enormous price."
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Doubtless, my dear major
;

1* n * not o it ..f n;icli,"
•‘What will tlio projectile weigh, then?” aM.cd Morgan.
Here is the result of my calculations,” answered Durlicnne.A projectile of 108 inches in diameter and 12 inches thick

would weigh, if it were made of cast-iron, €7, 1 lOll*.
;
cast ui

aluminium it would bo reduced to iy,2o01bs."
' Cr‘uc* Maston; “that suits our progi amine enpi-

“ Yes,” replied the major; “but do you not 1; now that at nii.a
dollars a pound the projectile would cost ”

“One hundred seventy-throe thou: in 1 and fifty dollar*
i tnow that

;
but fear nothing, mj fi lends; money fur our

enterprise will not bo wanting, I answer for that."

“{.yfp b° Bhowcr<-,<1 upon us," replied J. T. Maston.
tV ell, what do you say to aluminium ?" asked the president.
Adopted, ’ answered the three members of the committee.
As to the fonn of the projectile," resumed liorbicane, “ it ia

of little consequence, since, once the atmo^-hcre cleared, it will
find itself in empty space; I therefore propose a round ball,
which will turn on itself, if it ho pleases.”

I hus ended the first committee meeting. The question of tke
projectile was definitely resolved upon, and ,J. T. Maston was
ue ighted with the idea of sending an aluminium bullet to the
oclcmtes, “ as it wijl give them no cud of an idea of the inhabit*
ante of the earth !

M
,

CHAPTER VIII.

HlSTOItY OP THE CANNON.

jllR resolutions passed at this meeting produced a great
effect otabiide. Some timid people glow iilarmcd at the
idea of a projectilo weighing 2U,O0ulbs. hurled into
space. People asked what cannon could ever transmit

an initial speed sufficient for such amass. 'I he report of the
second meeting waa destined to answer these questions vic-
toriously. .

lhe next evening the four members of tlio Gun Club eat dowu
before fresh mountains of sandwiches and a veritable ocean of
t4a The debate then began.

“ My dear colleagues,” said liorbicane, “ wc are going to occupy
•nreelves with the construction of the engine, it.s length, form,
eompoBition, and weight. It ia probable that wo shall have to
give it gigantic dimensions, but, however great our difficulties
might be, our industrial genius will easily overcome them. Will
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you please listen to me and spare objections fot the present? 1
du nul fear them."
An approving murmur greeted this declaration.
“ We most not forget,” resumed Barbicane, “ to what point

our yesterday’s debate brought us
;
the problem is now tho follow-

ing : how to give an initial speed of 12,000 yards a second to a
shot 108 inches in diameter weighing 20,0001be.
“Th At is the problem indeed,” answered Major Elphinstone.
“ When a projectile is hurled Into space," resumed Barbicane,

“what happens l It is acted upon by three independent forces,
tho resistance of the medium, the attraction of the earth, and tho
force of impulsion with which it is animated. Let us examine
these three forces. Tho resistance of the medium—that is to say,
tho resistance of the air— is of little importance. In fact, tho
terrestrial atmosphere is only forty miles deep. With a rapidity
of 12,000 yards the projectile will cross that in five seconds, and
this time will bo short enough to make the resistance of tho
medium insignificant. Let us now pass to the attraction of tho
earth— that is to say, to tho weight of the projectile. We know
that that weight diminishes in an inverse ratio to the square of
distances— in fact, this is what physics teach us: when a body
left to itself falls on the surface of the earth, it falls 15 feet in tho
first second, and if the Baine body had to fall 257,542 miles—that
is to say, the distanco between the earth and tho moon— its fall

would bo reduced to half a lino in tho first second. That is

ulmost equivalent to immobility. TUe question is, therefore, how
progressively to overcome this law of gravitation. Ilow shall wo
do it V By the forco of impulsion?"
“ That is the difficulty," answered tho major.
“That is it indeed," replied tho president. “But we shall

triumph over it, for this forco of impulsion wo want depends on
tho length of the engine and the quantity of powder employed,
the one only being limited by the resistance of tho other. Let us
occupy ourselves, thciefore, to-day with tho dimensions to bo
given to tho cannon. It is quite understood that we can make it

as largo as we like, seeing it will not have to be moved."
“ All that is evident," replied tho general.
“Until now," said Barbicane, “tho longest cannon, our

enormous Columbiads, liavo not beeu more than twenty-live feet
long

;
we shall therefore astonish many people by tho dimension!

we shall have to adopt."
“ Certainly,” exclaimed J. T. Moston. “ For my part, I ask

for a cannon half a milo long at least 1"

“ Half a milol" cried the major and the general.
14 Yes, half a milo, and that will bo half too short."
“Come, Moston," answered Morgan, “ you exaggerate."
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“ No, I do not,” eaid tho irato secretary
;
“ and I really do

tot know why you tax me with exaggeration.”
44 Because you go too far.”
44 ruuBt know, sir,” awworod J. T. Maston, looking digni-

fied, 44 that an artilleryman is like a caunou-ball, Ilc can never go
too far.”

b

The debate was petting personal, but the president interfered.
“ Be calm, my friends, audlct us reason it out. We evidently

want a guu of great range, as tho length of the engine will
lucreaeo the detention of gas accumulated behind tho projectile,
but it is useless to overstep certain limits.”

“ Perfectly,” said tho major.
“ What are the usual rules in such a case? Ordinal ily the

length of a cannon is twenty or twcnty-Iivo times the diameter
of tho projectile, and it weighs 265 to 210 times its weight.”

“It is not enough,” cried J. T. Maston with impetuosity.
"I agree to that, my worthy friend, and in fact by keeping

that proportion fora projectile nine feet wide, weighing 30,OUUlbs.,
the engine would only have a length of 226 feet and a weight
of 7,200,00011)3.’’

*

“ That is ridiculous,” resumed J. T. ilaston. “ You might &j
well take a pistol.”

' ^ 60 too," answered Barhicano
;
“ that is why I propose

to quadruple that length, and to construct a cannon 900 feet long.”
Inc general and tho major made some objections, but, never-

thelc88
f
this proposition, strongly supported by the secretary, was

definitely adopted.
14 Now/ 1

said Klphinrtono, 44 what thickness must we give its
sides ?”

41 A thickness of six feet,” answered Barhicano.
“ lou do not think of raising such a mass upon a gun-

carriage ?” asked tho major.
44

I hat would bo superb, however ! said J. T. Maston.
i4 But impracticable,” answered Barhicano. 44 No, I think of

casting this engine in the ground itself, binding it up with
nrought-iron hoops, and then surrounding it with a thick mass
of stone and cement masonry. When it is cast it must ho bored
with great precision so as to prevent wkidage, so thero will bo no
lu.is of gas, and all tho expansive force of tho powder will bo
employed in tho propulsion.*’

44 Hurrah I hurran !” said Maston, 41 wo have our cannon.*
44 Not yet,” answered Barhicano, calming his impatient friend

with his hand.
44Why not?”
44 Because wo have not discussed its form. Shall it be a cannon,

a howitzer* or a mortar ?”
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“ A cannon,” replied Morgan.
“ A howitzer," said the major.
“A mortar," exclaimed J. T. Maaton.
A fresh discussion was pending, each talcing the part of his

favourite weapon, when the president stopped it short.
“ My frien'W," said he, “ I will soon make you agree. Our

Columbiad will be a mixture of all three. It will be a cannon,
because the powder-magazine will have the same diameter as the
chamber. It will be a howitzer, because it will hurl an oboa.
l-astly, it will be a mortar, because it will be pointed at an angle
of 90’, and that without any chance of recoil

;
unalterably lixed

to tho ground, it will communicate to the projectile all the power
of impulsion accumulated in its body.”

“ Adopted, adopted,” answered the members of the committee.
“ One question," said Elphiuslonc, “ and will this canubuso-

mortar be rifled V"
“ No,” answered Barbicane. “ No, we must have an enormous

Initial speed, and you know very well that a shot leaves a rillo

less rapidly than a smooth-bore."
“True," answered tho major.
44 Well, we have it this time,” repeated J. T. Maston.
44 Not quite yet," replied the president.
44 Why not?"
44 Because we do not yet know of what metal it will bo made.”
“Let us decido that without delay.”
44 1 was going to propose it to you.”

The four members of tho committco each swallowed a dozen
ijandwichos, followed by a cup of tea, and the debato recom-
menced.

“ Our cannon,” said Barbicano, “must bo possessed of great
tenacity, great hardness ; it must be infusible by beat, indissoluble,

ami iuoxydable by tho corrosive action of acids.”
“ There is no doubt about that,” answered the major, “ and ta

wo shall haro to employ a considerable quautity of metal we
shall not have much choice.”
“ Well, then," said Morgan, “ I propose for tho fabrication of

the Columbiad tho best alloy hitherto known—that is to say, 100
parts of copper, 12 of tin, and G of brass.”
“ My friends,” answered the president, 44 1 agreo that this com*

po: ition has given excellent results
;
but in bulk it would be too

liear and very hard to work. I therefore think we must adopt an
excellent material, but cheap, such os cast-iron. Is not that your
opinion, major?”

41 Quite,” answered Elpliinstone.
44 In fact,” resumed Barbicane, 44 cast-iron costs ten times less

than bronae
;

;t is easily melted, it is readily run into sand moulds
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and in rapidly manipulated
;

it is, therefore, an economy of money
and time. Besides, that material is excellent, and I remember
ti.at during the war at tho aiego of Atlanta caot-irou cannon
hied a thousand ehot3 each every twenty minutes without being
damaged by it."

s

“ Yet east-iron is very brittle,* answered Morgan.
“ Yes, but it possesses resistance too. Besides, wo shall net

let it explode, I can answer fur that."
“ It is possible to explode and yet bo honest," replied J. T.

Maston scntcntiously.
“ E\idently, answered BaiL’cane. “I am, therefore, going

to beg our worthy secret.. ry to calculate the weight of a cast-iron
cannon 900 feet long, wuh an inner diameter of nine feet, and
sides six feet thick."

‘‘ At once, answered .1. 1 . M.iston, and, a" he had dnno tho day
before, he made his calc ihtiou with marvellous facility, and 3uid
at the end of a minute

—

“ This cannon will weigh GS.010 t.ns."
“ And how much will that cost at two cent3 a pound?"
" i wo million live hundred and ten thousand seven hundred

and ono dollars."

J. 1. Maston, tho major, and the general looked at Barbicauo
anxiously.

W ell, gentlemen," said tho president, “ I can only repeat
what I said to you yesterday, don’t bo uucasy : wo shall not want
tor money."
Upon this assurance of its president the committee broke up,

after having fixed a third meeting for tho next evening. /

CHAPTER IX.

TEE QUESTION OF rOWPELS.

fill question of powd*r still remained to bo settled.
I ho public awaited this last decision with anxiety The
sizo of tho projectile and length of the cannon being
given, what would bo the quantity of powder necessary

to produce tho impulsion? This terrible agent, of which, how-
ever, man has made himself master, was destined to play a part
in unusual proportions.

It is gcuorally known and often asserted that gunpowder was
invented in the fourteenth century by tho monk Schwartz, who
paid for bis great discovery with hia life. But it is nearly proved
now that this story must bo ranked among the legends of tha
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Middle Apes. Gunpowder was invented by no ono
;

it is a direct
product of Greek lire, composed, like it, of sulphur and salt-
petre

;
only since that epoch these mixtures

; winch were only
dissolving, have been tranformed into detonating mixtures.
But if learned men know perfectly the falso history of gun-

powder, few peoplo are aware of its mechanical power. Now this
is uocessary to bo known in order to understand tho importance
of tho question submitted to the committee.
Thus a litre of gunpowder weighs about 21bs.

;
it produces, by

burning, about 4U0 litres of gas
;
this gas, liberated, and under

the action of a temperature of 2,400°, occupies tho space of 4,000
litres. Therefore the volume of powder is to the volume of gas
produced by its deflagration as 1 to 400. The frightful force of
tins gas, when it is compressed into a space 1,000 times too small,
may be iina<pnctl.

This is what the members of tho cominittvo knew perfectly
when, the next day, they began their sitting. Major Elphinstouo
opened the debate.
“My dear comrades,” said tho distinguished chemist, “1 aiu

going to begiu with some unexceptionable figures, which will
serve as a basis for our calculation. Tho 21-lb. cannon-ball, of
which tho Hon. J. T. Mastou spoke tho day before yesterday, is

driven out of the cauuon by lGlbs. of powder ouly.”
“ You are certain of your figures?" asked Burbicano.
“ Absolutely certain,” answered tho major. “ Tho Armstrong

cannon only uses 7.
r
>lbs. of powder for a projectile of 8001bs.,

and the Rodman Columbiad ouly expends IGOlbs. of powder to
send its half-ton bullet six miles. These facts cannot bo doubted,
for I found them myself in tho reports of tho Committee of Ar-
tillery.”

“ That is certain,” answered the general.
“ Well,” resumed the major, “ tho conclusion to bo drawn from

theso figures is that tho quantity of powder does not augmeufc
with tho weight of tho shot; in fact, if a shot of 241bs. took
lGlbs. of powder, and, in ot er terms, if in ordinary cannons a
quantity of powder weighing two-thirds of tho woight of the
projectilo is used, this proportion is not always necessary. Cal-
culate, and you will sec that for the shot of half a ton weight,
instead of 8331bs. of powder, this quautity has been reduced to
1161bs. only.

“ Wbat are you driving at?” asked the president.

“Tho extreme of your theory, my dear major,” said J. T.
Maston, “ would bring you to having no powder at all, provided
your shot were sufficiently heavy.”

“Friend Maston will have his joke even in the most serious
things,” replied the major

j
“ but he need not be uneasy

;
I
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toon propose a quantity of powder tint v. ill .satisfy l,im. Omy I
wish to have it understood that during the war, ami fur tho
largest guns, tho weight of tho powder waa reduced, after expe-
rience, to a tenth of tho weight of tho shot. 11

“Nothing is more exact,” said Morgan
;
“ but, before deciding

tho quantity of powder necessary to give the impulsion, I think
it would be well to agreo upon iU nature. M

“ We shall use a large-grained powder," answered the major :

“ its deflagration is the most rapid.”

*;
<|ouht,” replied Morg.m; “but it is very brittle, and

ends by damaging the chamber of the gun.”
' Certainly

;
but what would be bad for a gun destined for long

ten ice would not bo so for our Columbia-!. We run no danger «.f

explosion, and the powder must immediately take lire to make its
mechanical effect complete.”

“ We might make Several touchholes,” said J. T. Moston, ‘^bo
as to set lire to it in several places at the same time."

“ No doubt,’ answered Klphinstono, “ but that would make the
wot king of it more dillicult. I therefore conic back to my largo-
grained |»owder that removes those dLliculties."

“ So be it,” answered the general.
1° loa[l his Columbiad,” resumed the major, “ Hodman used

a powder in grains as large as chestnuts, made of willow char-
coal, simply rarefied in cast-iron pans. This powder was ini I

and shining, left no stain on the hands, contained a great propor-
tion of hydrogen and oxygen, deflagrated instantaneously, ami,
though very brittle, did not much damage the mouthpiece."
“Well, it seems to me,” answered .1. T. Moston, “that wo

have nothing to hesitate about, and that our choice is made."
“ Unless you prefer gold-powder,” replied Il*> major, laughing,

ahich provoked a threatening gesture from the steel hook of his
susceptible friend.

Until then liarbicanc had kept himself aloof from tho discus-
fl<m

• J
10 listened, and had oviduntly an idea, lie contented him-

Si.'lf with saying simply

—

“ Now, my friends, what quantity of powder do you projioseV''
I ho three members of the Gun Club looked at ono another lor

the space of a minute.
“Two hundred tho l-and pounds,” said Morgan at last.
“ live hundred thousand,” replied tho major.
“Eight hundred thousand," exclaimed J. T. Maston.
This time Elphinetone <lare<l not tax his colleague with exaggera-

tion. In fact, the question wan that of sending to the moon a
projectilo weighing 2U,00olba., and of giving it an initial forco of

"12000 yards a Bccond. A moment of silence, therefore, followed
the tnplo proposition made by the tliree colleagues.
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It tvir, at last broken by President Barbieanr
“ My brave conira«lcs,” said he in a quiet tone, “ I start fro®

this principle, that the resistance of our cannon, in the given con-
ditions, is unlimited. I shall, therefore, surprise the Honourable
J. T. Maston when 1 tell him that he has been timid in hia calcu-
lations, and I propose to double hia 800,000lbs. of powder.”
“ Sixteon hundred thousand pounds 1” shouted J. T. Maston,

jumping out of hia chair.

“ Quite as much as that.”

“Then we shall have to come back to my cannon half a tnilo

long.”
“ It is ovident,” said the major.
“ Sixteen hundred thousand pounds of powder,” resumed the

Secretary of Committee, “ will occupy about a space of 2'2,iKiO

cubic feet; now, as your cannon will only hold about 51,000 cubic
feet, it will be half full, and the chamber will not be long enough
to allow the explosion of the gas to give eullicicnt impulsion to
your projectile.”

There was nothing to answor. J. T. Maston spoko the truth.
They all looked at PaibicaPe.
“ However,” resumed the president, “ I hold to that quantity

of powder. Think I l,Goo,000 pouuds of powder will give
C,000,000,000 litres of gas.”
“Then how is it to be done?” asked the* general.
“ It is very simple. We must rednee this euoriuous quantity

of powder, keeping at the same time its mechanical power.*
“ Good I By what meaus ?”

“ I will tell you,” answered Barbicane simply.
His interlocutors all looked at him.
“ Nothing is easier, in fact,” ho resumed, “than to bring that

mass of powder to a volume four times less. You all know that
curious cellular matter which constitutes the elementary tissues of
vegetables ?”

“Ah I” said the major, “I understand you, Barbicane.”
“This matter,” said the president, “is obtained in perfect

purity in different things, especially in cotton, which i« nothing
but the akin of the seeds of the cotton plant. Now cotton, com-
bined with cold nitric acid, is transformed into a substance
eminently insoluble, eminently combustible, eminently explosive.
Some years ago, in 1832, a French chemist, Braconuot, discovered
this substance, which ho called xyloidine. In 1838, another
Frenchman, Pelouze, studied its different properties

;
and lastly,

In 1846, Schonbein, professor of chemistry at Buslo, proposed it

gunpowder. This powder is nitric cotton.”
“ Or proxyle,” answered Elphinstone.
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11 Or fulminating cotton,” replied Morgan.
“Is there not an American name to put at the Lottoin of thii

discovery ?” exclaimed J. T. Maston, animated by a lively senti-
ment of patriotism.
“ Not one, unfortunately,” replied the major.
“Nevertheless, to satisfy Maston,” resumed the president, “ I

may toll him that one of our fellow-citizens may bo annexed tc
the study of the cclluo.-ity, for collodion, which is one of tha
principal agents in photograi by, is simply pyroxyle dissolved
iu ether to which alcohol has been added, and it was discovered
by Maynard, then a medical student.”
“Hurrah for Maynard ami fulminating cotton I” cried the

noisy secretary of the Hun Club.
“I return to pyroxyle,” resumed Ilarbicano. “You are

acquainted with its properties which maize it so precious to us.
It is prepared with the greatest facility

;
cotton plungedin smok-

ing nitric a«d for fifteen minutes, then washed iu water, then
dried, and that is all."

“ Nothing is more simple, certainly,” said Morgan.
“ \\ hat is more, pyroxyle is not damaged by moisture, &

precious quality in our eyes, as it will take several days to load
the cannon. Its inflammability takes place at 170^ instead of at
210v

,
and its deflagration ie so immediate that it may be fired on

ordinary gunpowder before the latter has time to catch fixe too.”
“Perfect,” answered the major.
“ Only it will cost more."
“ What docs that matter?” said J. T. Maston.
“Lastly, it communicates to projectiles a speed four times

greater than that of gunpowder. I may even add that if 8-10ths
of its weight of nitrate of potass is added its expansive force is

BtiU greatly augmented.”
“ Will that be necessary?” asLcd the major.
“ I d° not think bo," answered lJarbicanc. “ Tims instead of

l,p00,000lbs. of powder, wo shall only have 400,000lba. of ful-
minating cotton, and as we can, without danger, compress bOOlbs.
of cotton into 27 cubic feet, that quantity will not take up moro
than 180 feet in the chamber of the Columbiad. lly these means
the projectilo will have more tlian^OO feet of chamber to traverse
under a force of G,000,000,000 of litres of gaa before taking its

flight over tho Queen of Night.”
Hero J. T. Maaton could not contain his emotion. Ho threw

himself into the arms of his friend with the violence of a projec-
tile, and he would have been stove in had he not have been Domb-
proof.

Ibis incident ended the first sitting of tho comini ttco. Parti-
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canc and hia enterprising colleagues, to whom nothing Roomed
impossible, had just solved the complex question of the projectile,

cannon, and powder. Their plan being made, there was nothing
teft but to put it into execution.

CHAPTER X.

ONE ENEMY AGAINST TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS OF FRIENDS.

jffSjjyllE American public took great interest in tho least

details of tho (Jun Club’s enterprise. It followed tho
coininittco debates day by day. The most simple pre-
parations for this great experiment, tho questions of

figures it provoked, tho mechanical difficulties to bo solved, all

excited popular opinion to the highest pitch.

More than a year would elapse between the commencement ol

the work and its completion
;
but the interval would not be void

of excitement. Tho nln/e to be chosen for the boring, the cast-

ing the meLd of tho Columbiad, ite perilous loading, all this was
more than necessary to excite public curiosity. Tho projectile,

once fired, would bo out of sight in a few seconds; then what
would become of it, how it would behave in Bpacc, how it would
reach the moon, none but a few privileged persons would see
with their own eyes. Thus, then, tho preparations for the experi-
ment and the precise details of its execution constituted the real

source of interest.

In tho meantime the purely scientific attraction of the enter-
prise was all at once heightened by an incident.

It is known what numerous legions of admirers and friends the
Pnrbicano project had called round its author. But, notwith-
standing tho number and importance of the majority, it was not
destined to be unanimous. One man, ono out of all tho United
States, protested against the Gun Club. He attacked it violently
on every occasion, and—for human nature is thus constituted—
Barbicano was moro sensitive to this one man’s opposition than to
tho applause of all tho others.

Nevertheless lie well knew tho motivo of this antipathy, from
whence came this solitary enmity, why it was .personal and of
ancient date

;
lastly, in what rivalry it had taken root.

Tho president of the Gun Club had never seen this persevering
enemy. Happily, for the meeting of the two men would cer-

tainly have had disastrous consequences. This rival was a savant
like JBarbicano, a proud, enterprising, determined, and violent

r
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character, a pure Yankee. lii» name was Captain Nicboll. IIo

lived in Philadelphia.

No one is ignorant of the curious strugglo which went on

during the Federal war between the projectile and ironclad vessels,

the former destined to pierce the latter, the latter determined not

to bo pierced. Thence come a radical transformation in the

navies of the two continents. Cannon-balls and iron plates

struggled for supremacy, the former getting larger as the latter

got thicker. Ships armed with formidable guns went into the

fire under shelter of their invulnerable armour. Tho Merrimac,

Monitor, ram Tennessee, and Wcchhauscn shot enormous projec-

tiles after having made themselves proof against the projectiles

of other ships. They did to others what they would not havo

others do to them, an immoral principle upon which the whole

art of war is based. .•«»/ Lot \ J.f’JKHO cNow Barbicano was a great castor of projrctiles, anti isicnou

was an equally great forger of plate-armour. 1 he ono cast night

aim) day at Baltimore, tbo other forged day and night at Phila-

(It Iphia. Each followed an essentially different current of ideas. .

4

A 8 soon us Barbicano had invented a new projectile, Nicboll

invented a new plate armour. The president of tho Ciun Club

passed hia life in piercing boles, the caj>tain in preventing him

doing it. Ilcnce a constant rivalry which even touched their

persons. Nicholl appeared in Barbicane*6 dreams as an impene-

trable ironclad against which he split, and Barbicano in Nicboll s

dreams appeared like a projectile which ripped him up.

Still, although they ran along two diverging lines, these savants

would havo ended by meeting each other in spite of all the

axioms in geometry
;
but then it would havo been on a duel field.

Happily for these worthy citizens, so useful to their country, a

distance of from fifty to sixty miles separated them, and their

friends put such obstacles in the way that they never met.

At present it was not clearly known which of tho two inventors •

held the palm. Tho reunite obtain'd rendered a just decision

difficult. It eccmcd, however, that in tho end armour-plate

would have to give way to projectiles. Nevertheless, competent

men had their doubts. At the latest experiments tho cylindro-

conical ehote of Barbicano bad no more effect than pins upon

Nicholl’fl armour-plate. That day tho forger of Philadelphia

believed himself victorious, and hcnccfofth bad nothing but <lis-

daia for his rival. But when, later on, Barbicano substituted

simple howitzers of COOlbs. for conical shots, tho captain was

obliged to go down in his own estimation. It fact, these projec-

tiles, though of mediocre velocity, drilled with holes and bro*o

in pieces armour-plate of tli* best metaL

r **
^ D . ( \ V** -
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Things had reached this point and victory seemed to rest with
tho projectile, when the war ended the very day that Nicholl
terminated a new forged armour-plate. It was a masterpiece of

its kind. It defied all tho projectiles in the world. The captain
had it taken to the Washington Polygon and challenged the presi-

dent of tho Gun Club to pierce it. Barbicanc, peace having been
made, would not attempt tho experiment.
Then Nicholl, in a rage, offered to expose his armour-plate to

the shock of any kind of projectile, solid, hollow, round, or
conical.

Tho president, who was determined not to compromise his lost

success, refused.

Nicholl, excited by this unqualified obstinacy, tried to tempt
Darbicano by leaving him every advantage, lie proposed to put
his plato 200 yards from the gun. Barbicano Btill refused. At
100yard3? Not even at 75.
“ At 60, then," cried the captain, through the newspapers, “ at

25 yards from my plate, and 1 will be behind it."

Barbicanc answered that even if Captain Nicholl would be in

front of it he would not lire any moro.
On this reply, Nicholl could no longer contain himself. IIo

had recourse to personalities; he insinuated cowardice—that tho
man who refuses to lire a shot from a cannon is very nearly being
afraid of it

;
that, in short, tho artillerymen who fight now at

six miles distance have prudently substituted mathematical
formula) for individual courage, and that there is as much
bravery required to quietly wait for a cannon-ball behind
armour-plate as to send it according to all the rules of science.

To these insinuations Uarbicano answered nothing. Perhaps
he never knew about them, for tho calculations of his great
enterprise absorbed him entirely.

When ho made his famous communication to tho Gnn Club, tho
anger of Captain Nicholl reached its maximum. Mixed with it

was supremo jealousy and a sentiment of absolute powerleas-
ncs8. How could he invent anything better than a Columbine!
900 feet long ? What armour-plate could ever resist a projectile

of 80,0001bs. ? Nicholl was at first crushed by this cannon-ball,
then he recovered and resolved to crush the proposition by tho
weight of his best arguments.
He therefore violently attacked tho labours of the Gui

Club. lie sent a number of letters to the newspapers, which they
did not refuse to publish. Ho tried to demolish Barbicane’a
work scientifically. Onco the war begun, ho called reasons of

every kind to his aid, reasons it must be acknowledged often
•pecioua and of bad metaL
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Firstly, Barbicanc was violently attacked about hia figures.

Nicholl tried to prove by A + B the falseness of bis formulae,

and he accused him of being ignorant of the rudimentary
principles of ballistics. Amongst other errors, and according to

Nicholl's own calculations, it was impossible to give any body a

velocity of 12,0U0 yards a second. He sustained, algebra in hand,
that even with that velocity a projcctilo thus heavy would never
pass the limits of the terrestrial atmosphere. It would not even go
eight leagues I Better still. Granted the velocity, and taking it

as sullieient, the Bhot would not resist the pressure of the gas
developed by the combustion of 1, GOO,000 pounds of powder,
and even if it did resist that pressure, it at least would not
support such a temperature

;
it would melt as it issued from the

Columbiad, and would fall iu red hot rain on tho beads of the

Imprudent spectators.

Barbicanc paid no attention to these attacks, and went on with
his work.
Then Nicholl considered tho question in its other aspects.

Without speaking of its uselessness from all other points of view,

ho looked upon tho experiment as exceedingly dangerous, both
for tho citizens who authorised bo condemnahlo a Bpectaclo by
their presence, and for the towns near tho deplorable cannon, lit

also remarked that if the projectile did not reach its destination,

a result absolutely impossible, it wasevident that it would fall on to

tho earth again, and that tbo fall of such a mass multiplied by
the square of its velocity would singularly damage some point on
tho globe. Therefore, in such a circumstance, and without anj
restriction being put upon the rights of froo citizens, it was one
of those cases in which tho intervention of government became
necessary, aud the safety of all must not bo endangered for the

good pleasure of a single individual.

It will be seen to w hat exaggeration Captain Nicholl allowed
himself to be carried. lie was alone in hia opinion. Nobody
took any notice of bis Cassandra prophecies. They let birn

exclaim as much as lie liked, till bis throat was 6orc if bo pleased,

lie bad constituted himself the defender of a cause lost iu

advance. He was heard but not listened to, and be did not carry

off a single admirer from the president of the Gun Club, who did

not even take the trouble to refute bis rival’s arguments.
Nicholl, driven into bis last intrcnchments, and not being ablo

to fight for bis opinion, resolved to pay for it. Ho therefore

proposed iu tho Richmond Inquirer a series of bets conceived in

these terms and in an increasing proportion.
IIo bet that—
1. The funds necessaryfor tho Gun Club’s enterprise would no#

be forthcoming, 1,000 dole. D
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2 . That the casting of a cannon of 900 feet was iinpracticable

and would not succeed, 2,000 dola.

3. That it would be impossible to load the Columbiad, and that

the pyroxylc would ignite spontaneously under the weight
of the projectile, 3,000 dols.

4 . That the Columbiad would burst at tho first discharge,

4,000 dols.

§. That the projectile would not even go six miles, and would
fall a few seconds after its discharge, 6,000 dols.

It will be seen that tho captain was risking an important sum
in his invincible obstinacy. No loss than 15,000 dols. were a*

stake.

Notwithstanding the importance of the wager, ho received on
the 19th of October a sealed packet of superb laconism, couched
in these terms :

—
' •

“Done.
“ Baltimore, October 18th.

u Baiuucanl.”

CHAPTER XI.

FLORIDA AND TEXAS.

HERE still remained ono question to bo decided—

a

placo favourable to tho experiment had to bo chosen.

According to tho recommendation of the Cambridge
Observatory the gun must bo aimed perpendicularly to

tho plane of the horizon—that is to say, towards the zenith. Now
the moon only appears in the zenith in the places situated between
0° and 28° of latitude, or, in other terms, when her declination is

only 28\ The question was, therefore, to determine tho exact

point of tho globe where tho immense Columbiad should bo
cast.

On tho 20th of October tho Gun Club held a general meeting.,

Barbicane brought a magnificent map of the United States by
Z. Belltropp. llut before ho had timo to unfold it J. T. Maston
rose with his habitual vehemence, and began to speak as

follows :

—

“ HonodTable colleagues, the question wo aro to settlo to-day is

really of national importance, and will furnish us with an oocasion

for doing a great act of patriotism.”

Tho members of tho Gun Club looked at each other without
understanding what tho orator was coming to.

“ Not ono of you," ho continued. “ would think of doing
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anything to lesson the glory of his country, and if there is one
right that the Union may claim it is that of harloming in its

bosom tho formidable cannon of the Gun Club. Now, under
tho present circumstances ”

“ Will you allow mo ” said Barbicanc.
“ I demand the free discussion of ideas,” roplied the impetuous

J. T. Ma3ton, “ and I maintain that the territory from which
our glorious projectile will rise ought to belong to the Union."

“ Certainly," answered several members.
“Well, then, as our frontiers do not stretch far enough, ns on

the south the ocean is our limit, as wo must seek beyond tho
United States and in a neighbouring country this 28th parallel,

this i3 all a legitimate casus belli
,
and 1 demand that war should

be declared against Mexico!"
“ No, no 1" was cried from all pnrt3.

“No I" replied J. T. Moston. “I am much astonished at
bearing such a word in these precincts 1"

“ But listen
"

“ Never 1 never !” cried the fiery orator. “ Sooner or later this

war will bo declared, and I demand that it should be this very
day."
“Maston," said Barbicanc, making his bell go off with a

crash, “I agree with you that the experiment cannot and ought
not to be made anywhere but on thcaoil of the Union, but if I had
been allowed to speak before, and/you/had glanced at this map,
yon would know that it ia perfectly usere3 to declare war against
our neighbours,) for certain frontiers of the United States extend
beyond tho 28jrfi parallel. LooV, wo have at our disposition all

the southern part oprox/rf'ttbd I'lorida."

This incident -4fad no consciences
;

still it was not without
regret thatgjgi Maston allowed himself to be convinced. It

was, thpstfforc, decided that tho Columbiad should bo cast either

on thSsoil of Texas or on that of Florida. But this decision was
destined to create an unexampled rivalry between tho towns of
these two states.

The 28th parallel, when it touches the American coast, crosses

tho peninsula of Florida, and divides it into two nearly e^ual

portions. Then, plunging into tho Gulf of Moxico, it subtends
tho arc formed i>y the coasts of Alabama, Mississippi, and
Louisiana; then skirting Texas, off which it cuts an angle.it

continues its direction over Mexico, crosses the Sonora and Old
California, and loses itself in the Pacific Ocean; therefore only

the portions of Texas and Florida situated below this parallel

fulfilled tho requisite conditions of latitude recommended by the

Observatory of (-ambridgo.
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The southern portion of Florida contains no important cities.

It only bristles with forts raised against wandering Indians.
Due town only, Tampa Town, could put in a claim in favour of
its position.

In Texas, on the contrary, towns are more numerous and more
important. Corpus Christ i in the county of Nuaces, and all the
cities situated on the Itio llravo, Laredo, Comalites, San Ignacio
in Web, Rio Grande city in Starr, Edinburgh in Hidalgo,
Santa-Rita, El Panda, and Brownsville in Cameron, formed a
powerful league against the pretensions of Florida.
The decision, therefore, was hardly mado public before the

Floridan and Tcxican deputies Hocked to Baltimore by the
shortest way. From that moment President Barbicano and the
influential members of the Gun Club were besieged day and night
by formidable claims. If seven towns of Greece contended for
the honour of being llomer’s birthplace, two entire states
threatened to fight over a cannon.
These rival parties were then seen marching with weapons

about the streets of the town. Every time they met a fight was
imminent, which would have had disastrous consequences.
Happily the prudence andskill of President Barbicano warded off

this danger. Personal demonstrations found an outlet in the news-
papers of thediffercut states. It was thus that theNew YorkHerald
and tho Tribune supported the claims of Texas, whilst the Times
and tho American Review took the part of the Floridan deputies.
Tho members of the Gun Club did not know which to listen to.

Texas canto up proudly with its twenty-six counties, which it

seemed to put in array; but Florida answered that twelve
counties proved more than twcuty-six in a country six times
•mailer.

Toxaa bragged of its 83,000 inhabitants
; but Florida, much

smallor, boasted of being much more densely populated with
56,000. Besides, Florida accused Texas of being tho homo of
paludinn fevers, which carried off, one year with another, several
thousands of inhabitants, and Florida was not far wrong.

In its turn Texas replied that Florida need not envy its fevers,

and that it was, at least, imprudent to call other countries
mnhealtby when Florida itself had chronic “ vomito negro,” and
Texas was not far wrong.
“ Besides,” added the Texicans through tho New York Herald

,

“ there are rights duo to a state that grows the best cotton in all

America, a state which produces holm oak for building ships, a
Btato that contains superb coal and mines of iron that yield tifty

per cont. of pure ore.”

To that the /lwrican Review answered that the coil cl
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Florida, though not so "rich, offered bettor conditions f.*r the
easting of the Coluuibiad, as it was composed of 6and and clay-
ground.

“But,’1 answered the Texicans, “before anything ran be cast
In a place, it must get to that place; now comnmnicn'ion with
Florida is difficult, whilst the C“ust of ’lexas offers Galveston
Bay, which is fourteen leagues round, and could contain all 1L0
fleets in the world.”
“Why,” replied tho newspapers devoted to Florida, “ your

Galveston JJay is cituated above the 29th parallel, whilst our
bay of Espiritu-Santo opens precisely at the 28th degree of
latitude, and by it ships go direct to Tampa Town.”
“A nice bay truly!” answered Texas; “it is half-choked up

with sand.”
V

“Anyone would think, to hear you talk,” cried Florida, “ that
I was a savage country.”
“ Well, the Scniinolcs do still wander over your prairies!"
“And what about your Apaches and your Coinunclies—are

they civilised V"
Jbo war had been thus kept up for some days when Florida

tried to draw her adversary upon another ground, and one
looming the Times insinuated that the cutorpriaO being “i-smii-
tially American,” it ought only to be attempted upon an “essen-
tially American” territory.
At these words Texas could not contain it self.

“American!” it cried, “are we not as American as you?
ere not 'iexas and Florida both incorporated in the Union in

1845?"
“ Certainly," answered tho Times, “but we have belonged to

America since 1820.”
“ Yes," replied the Tribune, “after having been Spanish or

English for 200 years, you were sold to the United Suites for

5,000,000 of dollars!”
“What does that matter?" answered Florida. “ Need w«

blush for that? Was not Louisiana bought in 1803 from
Najmloou for 10,000.000 of dollars?”
“It is shameful I

’ then cried tho Tcxican deputies. “A
miserable slice of land like Florida to dare to compare itself with
Texas, which, instead of being sold, made itself independent,
which drove out the Mexicans on tho 2nd of March, 1830, which
declared itself Federative lb-publican after tho victory gained by
Fiuuuel Houston on tho banks of the than Jacinto over tho troops
of Santa-Auna—a country, in short, which voluntarily joined
Itself to tho United States of America!"
“Because it was afruid of the Mexicans !” auswered Florida.
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“ Afraid 1” From tlio day this word, really too cutting, was
pronounced, tbo situation became intolerable. An engagement
was expected between the two parties in the streets of Baltimore.
The deputies were obliged to be watched.

President Barbicano was half driven wild. Notes, documents,
and letters full of threats inundated bis bouse. Which course
ought he to decide upon? In the point of view of fitness of
soil, facility of communications, and rapidity of transport, tbo
rights of the two states were really equal. As to the political

personalities, they had nothing to do with the question.

Now this hesitation and embarrassment had already lasted
porno time when Barbicano resolved to put an cud to it

;
ho called

his colleagues together, and the solution ho proposed to them
was a profoundly wise one, as will be seen from the following:

—

“After duo consideration,” said ho, “of all that has just

occurrod between Florida and Texas, it is evident that the same
difficulties will again crop up between the tow ns of tbo favoured
state. Tho rivalry will be changed from state to city, and that
is all. Now Texas contains eleven towns with the requisito
conditions that will dispute tho honour of the enterprise, and
that will create fresh troubles for us, whilst Florida has but one;
therefore 1 decide for Tampa Town I”

The Texicnn deputies were thunderstruck at this decision. It

put them into a terrible rage, and they sent nominal provocations
to different members of the Gun Club. There was only ono courso
for the magistrates of Baltimore to take, and they took it. They
had tho steam of a special train got up, packed tho Texicans iato
it, whether they would or no, and sent them away from the town
at a speed of thirty miles an hour.

But thoy wore not carried off too quickly to hurl a last and
threatening sarcasm at their adversaries.

Making allusion to tho width of Florida, a simplo peninsula
between two seas, they pretended it would not resist the Bhock,
and would bo blown up tho first tiino the cannon was fired.

“ Very well 1 let it bo blown up !” answered tho Floridans with
ft laconism worthy of ancient times. *
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CHAPTER XII.

“CP.DI E T O It D I

HE astronomical, uiccbauical, anil topographical difiicul-

tics onoc removed, there remained the question of

t/3 pS^S money. An enormous sum was necessary for the execu-
ySgtjjrJJ tion of the project. ^.'o private individual, no single
itato even, could have disposed of the necessary millions.

President Barbicane liad r« solved—although the enterprise was
American—to make it a business of universal interest, and to ask
every nation for its financial co-operation. It was the boundec
right and duty of all the earth to interfere in the business of the
satellite. The subscription opened at Baltimore, for this cud ex-

tended thence to all the world—urbi el urbi.

This subscription was destined to succeed beyond all hope;
yet the money was to be given, not lent. The operation was
purely disinterested, in the literal meaning of the word, ami
offered do chance of gain.

But the effect of Barbicano’s communication had not stopped at

tho frontiers of the United States ; it had crossed tho Atlantic and
Pacific, had invaded both Asia and Europe, both Africuarul Oceania.
Tho observatories of the Union were immediately put into commu-
nication with the observatories of foreign countries

;
some—thoso

of Paris, St. Petersburg, the Cope, Berlin, Altona, Stockholm,
Warsaw, Hamburg, Buda, Bologna, Mal'.i, IJUhon, Benares,
Madras, and Pekin—sent their compliments to the Gun Chib;
tin- others prudently awaited the result.

As to the Greenwich Observatory, seconded by the twenty-two
astronomical establishments of Great Biilain, it made short work
of it; it boldly denied tho possibility of success, and took up
Captain Nioholl’s theories. Whilst tho different scientific societies

promised to send deputies to Tampa Town, the Greenwich stuff

met and contemptuously dismissed the Barbicane proposition
Tli is was pure English jealousy and nothing else.

Generally speaking, the effect upon the world of fcicnco was
excellent, and from thence it passed to tho masses, who, in gene-
ral, were greatly interested in the question, a fact of great im-
portance, seeing those masses were to bo called upon to subscribe

a considerable capital.

On tho fcth of October President Barbicane issued a manifesto,
full of enthusiasm, in which ho mado appeal to “ all persona on
the face of the earth willing to help.” This document, translated

into every languago, had great success.

Subscriptions were opened in tho principal towns of tho Union
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v.ilh a ft r. 1 1 ul of lice at the Baltimore Bank, 9, Baltimore -street

;

tlicu subscriptions were opened in the different countries of the
two continents:—At Vienna, by S. M. do Rothschild; St. Peters-
burg, Stieglitz and Co.

;
I’m is. C redit Mobilier

;
Stockholm, Tottie

and Arfuredson
; London, N. M. de Rothschild and Son; Turin,

Ardouin and Co.; Berlin, Mendelssohn; Geneva, Lombard,
Odier, and Co.

;
Constantinople, Ottoman Bank

;
Brussels, J.

Rambert
;
Madrid, Daniel Wcisweller; Amsterdam, Netherlands

Credit Co.; Rome, 'l'orlonia ami Co.; Lisbon, Lcccsno;
Copenhagen, Private Bank; Buenos Ayres, Mana Bank; Rio
Janeiro, Mima Bank; Monto \ ideo, Mana Bank; Valparaiso,
ihoiniis Da Chambrc and Co.; Lima, Thomas La Chambro ami
Co.

; Mexico, Martin Daran and Co.
Three days after President Barbicane’s manifesto 400,000

dollars were received in the different towns of the Union. With
Buch a sum in hand the Gun Club could begin at once.

But a few days later telegrams informed America that foreign
subscriptions were pouring in rapidly. Certain countries were
distinguished by their generosity; others let go their money
less easily. It was a matter of temperament.
Ilowcvcr, figures are more eloquent than words, and the fol-

lowing is an official statement of the sums paid to the credit of
the Gun Club when the subscription was closed :

—

The contingent of Russia was the enormous sum of 308,733
roubles. This need astonish no one who remembers the scientific
taste of the Russians and the impetus which they have given to
astronomical studies, thanks to their numerous observatories, the
principal of which cost 2,000,000 roubles.

Franco began by laughing at the pretensions of the Americana.
Tho moon served as an excuse for a tliouaand stale puns and a
sooro of vaudevilles in which bad tasto contested the palm with
ignorance. But, as the French formerly paid after singing, thoy
now paid after laughing, and subscribed a sum of 1,233,930
fraucs. At that price they bought tho right to joke a little.

Austria, in tho midBt of her financial difficulties, was suffi-
ciently generous. Her part in tho public subscription amounted
to 210,000 llorins, which were welcome.
Sweden and Norway contributed 62,000 rixdollars. The

figure was small considering the country
;
but it would certainly

have been higher if a subscription had been opened at Christiania
as well as at Stockholm. For some reason or other the Norwe-
gians do not like to send their money to Norway.

Prussia, by sending 250,000 thalers, testified her approbation
of the enterprise. Iler different observatories contributed an
Important sum, and wero amongst tho most ardent in enoour&sina
President Barbic&ne.
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Turkey behaved generously, l.ut she was per. anally interested
b the business; the moon, in fact, rules the course of her years
and her Ramadan fast. She could do no than give 1,872,040
piastres, and she gave them with an ardour that betrayed, how-
ever, a certain pressure from the Government of the Porte.

Rtdgium distinguished herself amongst all the second order of
HtaUa by a gift of 513,000 francs, about one penny and a frac-
tion for each inhabitant.

Holland and her colonics contributed 110,000 florins, only
demanding a discount of five per cent., as she paid ready money.
Denmark, rather confined for room, gave, notwithstanding,

9,0(>l) ducats, proving her love for scientific experiments.
The Germanic Confederation subscribed 31,285 florins; nn>ro

could not be asked from her; besides, she would not have given
more.

Although in embarrassed circumstances, Italy found 2,1)00,00(1
francs in her children's pockets, but by turning them well inside
out. If 6ho had then possessed Vcuctia she would have given
more, but she did not yet possess Vcnctia.

Tlio Pontifical States thought they could not send less than
7,040 Roman crowns, and Portugal pushed her devotion to the
extent of 3,000 cruzadcs.
Mexico sent the widow’s mite, 8G piastres ; but empires in

course of formation are always in rather embarrassed circum-
stances.

Switzerland sent the modest sum of 257 francs to the American
scheme. It must be frankly stated that Switzerland only looker!
upon the practical sido of the operation

;
the action of Bending a

bullet to the moon did not scorn of a nature aullicicnt for the
establishing of any communication with the Queen of Night, so

Svyitzcrlaud thought it imprudent to engage capital in an enter-

I

>riso depending upon such uncertain events. After all, Switeer-
and was, perhaps, right.

As to Spain, she found it impossible to get together more than
110 reals. She gave ns an excuse that she had her railways to

finish. The truth is that science is not looked upon very favour-
ably in that country

; it is still a littlo behindhand. And thou
certain Spaniards, and not the most ignoraut cither, had no clear

conception of the size of the projectile compared with that of tlio

moon
;
they feared it might disturb the satellite from her orbit,

and make her fall on to the surface of the terrestrial globe. In
that case it was better to liavo nothing to do with it, which they
carried out, with that small exception.
England alone remained. Tho contemptuous antipathy with

which she received Barbicane's proposition is known. Tho
English have but a single mind in their 25 .000,000 of bodies which
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(ireat Britain contains. They gave it to be understood that tha
enterprise of the Gun Club was contrary “to the principle of
non-intervention,” and they did not subscribe a single farthing.
At this news the Gun Club contented itself with shrugging its

shoulders, and returned to its great work. When South America—that i9 to say, Peru, Chili, Brazil, the provinces of La Platam l Columbia—had poured into their hands their quota of 800,000
dollars, it found itself possessed of a considerable capital of which
the following is a statement

United States subscription, 4,000,000 dollars
;
foreign subscrip-

tions, 1,446,675 dollars; total, 5,416,675 dollars.

This was tho large sum poured by the public into the coffers of
the Gun Club.

No one need be surprised at its importance. The work of
casting, boring, masonry, transport of workmen, and their in-
stallation in an almost uninhabited country, the construction of
furnaces and workshops, the manufacturing tools, powder, pro-
jectile and incidental expenses would, according to the estimates,
absorb nearly the whole. Some of tho cannon-shots fired during
tho war cost 1,000 dollars each; that of President Barbicano,
unique in tho annals of artillery, might well cost 5,000 times
more.

On the 20th of October a contract was made with the Gold-
spring manufactory, New York, which during the war had fur-
nished Parrott with his best cast-iron guns.

It was stipulated between the contracting parties that the
Goldspring manufactory should pledgo itself to Bond to Tampa
Town, in South Florida, tho necessary materials for tho casting
of the Columbiad.

'Phis operation was to be terminated, at the latest, on the 15th
of the next October, and the cannon delivered in good condition,
under penalty of 100 dollars a day forfeit until the moon should
again present herself under tho same conditions—that is to say,
during eighteen years and eleven days.
Tho engagement of the workmen, their pay, and tho necessary

transports all to bo made by tho Goldspring Company.
This contract, marie in duplicate, was signed by I. Barbicano,

president of the Gun Club, and ,T. Murphison, Manager of tho
Goldspring Manufactory, who thus signed on the part of the con-
tacting parties. k
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CHAPTER XIII.

STON'Y II ILL.

INCE the choice made by the members of the (iuu Cl.ib

to tho dctriineu^ of Texas, every ono in America—
whero every ono knows how to read—made it his

business to study the geography of Florida. Never
before bad tho booksellers sold so many Bertram's Travels in

Florida, Homan's Natural History of L<i<t ami J

J

\st Florida

,

ll’i//iam.«' Territory of Florida, and C'/< la ml on the Culture of the

'iwj'.r ('one in Fast Florida. New editions of tLesu works were
required. There wa3 quite a rage for them.

Barbicano had something better to do than to read ; he wished
4o see with his own eyes and choose the site of the Coluinbiad.
Therefore, without losing a moment, he put the fuuds necessary
for tho construction of a tclefcopc at the deposition of tlie Cam-
bridge Observatory, and made a contract with tho linn of Brcad-
will and Co., of Albany, for tho making of tho aluminium

I
'rojcctile; then he left Baltimore accompanied by J. T. Maston,
lajor Llphinstone, aud the manager of tho Gold.-.pring manufac-

tory.

Tho next day tho four travelling companions readied New
Orleans. There they embarked on board the Tampico, a despatch-
boat belonging to the Federal Navy, which the Government had

(

daced at their disp'>a.il, and, with all steam on, they quickly
ost eight of the shores of Louisiana.
Tho passage was not a long one; two days after its departure

tho Tampico, having made four hundred ami eighty miles, sighted
the Floridian coast. As it approached, Barbicano saw a low, flat

coast, looking rather unfertile. After coasting a series of crocks
rich iu oysters and lobsters, the Tampico entered the Bay of

Espiritu Santo.
This hay is divided into two long roadsteads, thoso of Tampa

and Hillisboro, tho narrow entrance to which tho Btenmcr soon

cleared. A short tiino afterwards tho batteries of Fort Brooke
rose above tho wavo« and the town of Tampa appeared, carelessly

lying on a little natural harbour formed by the mouth of tho

river Hillisboro.

There the Tampico anchored on Octolx>r 22nd, at seven p.m.
j

the four passengers landed immediately.
Barbicano felt his heart beat violently as ho set foot on

Floridian soil
;
ho seemed to feel it with his feet like an architect

trying the solidity of a house. J. T. Alastou scraud,«l th«

ground with his stOel hook.
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Gentlemen,” then said Barbicano, “ wc have no time to lose,
and wo will 6et off on horseback to-morrow to survey the
country."

The minute Barbicane landed tho three thousand inhabitant*
of Tampa Town went out to meet him, an honour quite due to the
president of the Gun Club, who had decided in their favour. They
received him with formidable exclamations, but Barbicane escaped
an ovation by shutting himself up in his room at the Franklin
Hotel and refusing to see any one.
The next day, October 23rd, small horses of Spanish race, full

of (ire and vigour, pawed tho ground under his windows. But,
instead of four, thero were fifty, with their riders. Barbicano
went down accompanied by his tlireo companions, who were at
first astonished to find themselves in the midst of such a caval-

I cade, lie remarked besides that each horseman carried a carbine
' slung across his shoulders and pistols in his holsters. The reason

for such a display of force was immediately given him by a young
Floridian, who said to him

—

“Sir, the Seminoles are there."
“ What Seminoles V"
“ Savages who frequent the prairies, and wo deemed it prudent

to givo you an escort."
“ l’ooh I” exclaimed J. T. Maston ns ho mounted his stood.
“ It is well to bo on tho safe Bide," answered tho Floridian.
“ Gentlemen," replied Barbicane, “ 1 thank you for your atten-

tion, and now let us be off."

The littlo troop set out immediately, and disappeared in a
cloud of dust. It was five a.m.; the sun shono brilliantly already,
and the thermometer indicated b 1°, but fash sea breezes moderated
tli is excessive heat.

Barbicane, on leaving Tampa Town, went down south and
followed the coast to Alifia Creek. This small river falls into
ilillisboro Bay, twelvo miles below Tampa Town. Barbicano
and his escort followed its right hank going up towards the cast.
Tho waves of the bay disappeared behind an inequality in tho
ground, and the Floridian country was alono in sight.

Florida is divided into two parts
; the ono to tho north, more

populous and less abandoned, lias Tallahassee for capital, and
Fensacola, one of tho principal marine arseuals of tho United i

States; tho other, lying between tho Atlantic and tho Gulf of I

Mexico, i3 only a narrow peninsula, eaten away by tho current \

of tho Gulf Stream—a littlo tongue of land lost amidst a small 1

archipelago, which tho numerous vessels of the Bahama Channel
doublo continually. It is tho advanced sentinel of tho gulf of
great tempests. The superficial area of this state measure*
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88,3oO,2G7 acres, aiuonpst which one had to be chosen nituGted
beyond the 28th parallel and suitable for the enterprise. Aa
liarbicane rode along lie attentively examined the contijuration
of the groundaud its particular distribution.

Florida, discovered by Juan Ponce do Leon in 151 2, on Palm
Sunday, was first of all named VV/.tcAn 7*7ur?V/o. it was well
worthy of that designation with its dry and arid coasts. l>nt a
*ew miles from the shore the nature of the gronnd gradually
changed, and the country showed itself worthy of its name; the
*oil was cut up by a network of creeks, rios, watercourses, ponds,
and small lakes; it might have been mistaken for Holland or
Guiana; but the ground gradually rose and 60on showed its cul-
tivated plains, where all the vegetables of the North and South
grow in perfection, its immense fields, where a tropical sun and
the water conserved iu its clayey texture do all the work of culti-
vating, and lastly its prairies of pineapples, yams, tobacco, rice,
cotton, and sugarcancs, which extended as far as the eye
could reach, Bpreading out their riches with careless prodi-
gality.

Parbicanc appeared greatly satisfied on finding the progressive
elevation of the ground, and when J. T. Ma.-tou questioned him
on the subject,

44 My worthy friend/ 1

said lie,
44

it is greatly to our interest to
cast our Columbiad on elevated ground.”

14 In order to be nearer the moon V” exclaimed the secretary
of the Gun Club.

44 No,” answered Karbicane, Binding. 44 What can a few yards
more or Ices matter ? No, but on elevated ground our work can Imj

accomplished more easily; wo shall not have to struggle against
water, which will save us long and expensive tubings, and that
has to be taken into consideration when a well DUO feet deep has
to be sunk.”

•‘You aro right,” said Murchison, the engineer; 14 wc must,
as much as possible, avoid watercourses during tho casting

;

but if wo meet with springs they will not matter much
;
we can

exhaust them with our machines or divert them from their courwx
Here we have not to work at an artesian well, narrow and dark,
where all the boring implements have to work in tho dark. No;
w e can work under the open sky, with spado and pickaxe, and,
by the help of blasting, our w ork will not hike long.”

44 Still,” resumed Barbicaue, 44 if by the elevation of the ground
or its nature we can avoid a struggle with subterranean waters,
wo CAn do our work more rapidly and perfectly ;

we must, there-
fore, nmko our cutting in ground situated some thous-od* of fc*t
above the level of the sea.”
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“ ,,r° right-, Mr. lbubicanc, ami, if I am not mistaken,
wo shall 80011 find a suitable spot."
“ I should like to see the first spadeful turned up,” said the

president.
“ And I the last I” exclaimed .1. T. Maston.
“A\o shall manage it, gentlemen," answered the engineer;

“and, believe me, the Uoldspring Company will not have to pay
you any forfeit fur delay.”

“ Faith I it had b. ttcr not,” replied J. T. Maston
;
“ a hundred

dollars a day till the moon presents herself in the same condi-
tions—that is to say, for eighteen years and eleven days—(10 701** *

know that would make 058,QUO dollars ?”
“ ^'°< B ‘ r

> wc do not know, and we shall not need to learn.”
About ten a. in. the little troop had journeyed about twelve

miles; to the fertile country succeeded a fore'st region. There
were the most varied perfumes in tropical profusion. The almoet
impenetrable forests were made up of pomegranates, orange,
citron, fig, olive, and apricot trees, bananas, hugo vines, the
blossoms and fruit of which rivalled each other in colour and
^perfume. Under the perfumed shade of these magnificent trees
sang and fluttered a world of brilliantly-coloured birds, amongst
which the crab-cater deserved a jewel casket, worthy of its
feathered gems, for a nest.

J. T. Maston and the major could not pass through such
opulent nature without admiring its splendid beauty.
Hut President Uarbicane, who thought little of theso marvels,

was in a hurry to hasten onwards
;

tin's country, so fertile, dis
pleased huu by its very fertility

;
without being otherwiso

hydropical, he felt water under his feet, and sought in vain the
signs of incontestable aridity.

In the mcantimo they journeyed on. They were obliged to
ford several rivers, and not without danger, for they wero infested
with alligators from fifteen to eighteen feet long. J. T. Mastou
threatened them boldly with his formidable hook, but he only
succeeded in frightening tho pelicans, phaetons, and teals that
frequented tho banks, while the red ilnmiagocs looked on with a
stupid stare.

At last tlioso inhabitants of humid countries disappeared in
their turn. The trees became smaller and more thinly scattered
in smaller woods

;
some isolated groups stood amidst immense

plains whero ranged herds of startled doer.
“ Atinsti” exclaimed Ilarbicane, rising in his stirrups. “Ilcro

is the region of pines.”
“ And savages," answered the major.
In fact, a few Somiuoles appeared on the horizon. They moved
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kbout hnchwaid.i and forwards on tlnir lin t hois s, brandishing
long lances or bring their guns with a dull report. However,
they confined themselves to these hostile demonstrations, which
had no effect on Barbicane and his companions.
They were then in the middle of a rocky plain, a vast open

space of several acres in extent which the sun covered with horn-
ing rays. Jt was formed by a wi le elevation of the soil, and
seemed to offer to the members of the (Inn Club all the required
conditions for the construction of their Columhiad.
' “Halt!” cried Barbicane, stopping. “ Ila3 this place any
natno?”

“It is called Stony Hill," answered the Floridians.

Barbicane, w ithout saying a word, dismounted, took hi3 instru-

ments, and begun to fix his position with extreme precision.

The little troop drawn up around him watched him in profound
silence.

At that moment the sun passed the meridian. Barbicane, aftei

an interval, rapidly noted the result of his observation, and
said

—

“This place is situated 1,800 feet above the sea level in lal.

27 3 7' and West long. 5° 7' by the Washington meridian. It

appears to me by its barren and rocky nature to offer every con-

dition favourable to our enterprise ;
wc will therefore raise oil

magazines, workshops, furnaces, and woikmcn’s huts here, and it

is from this very spot," said he, stamping upon it with his foot,

“ the summit of Stony Hill, that our projectile will: tail for tho

regions of the solar woild I"

CIIAPTKIt XIV.

FICICAXE AHD TKOWF.L.

IIAT same evening Barbicane and his companions

returned to Tampa Town, and Murchison, the engineer,

re-embarked on hoard thu Tampico for Xc\v Orleans,

lie was to engage an army of workmen to bring hack

tbo greater part of the working-stock. The members of tho Gun
Club remained at Tampa Town in order to Bet on foot the pre-

liminary work with the aaaiBtanco of tho inhabitants of the

country.

_

Eight days after its departure tho Tampico returned to thf

Espiritu Santo Bay with a licet of steamboats. Murchison liar

succeeded in getting together 1, Mil) workmen. In the evil days

of slavery he would have loet his time and trouble; but since
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America, the land of liberty, lias only contained freemen, the?
flock wherever they can get good pay. Now money was not
wanting to the Gun Club

;
it offered a high rate of wages with

considerable and proportionate perquisites. The workman en-
listed for Florida could, once the work finished, depend upon a
capital placed in his name in the bank of Baltimore.

Murchison had therefore only to pick and choose, and could be
severe about the intelligence and skill of his workmen, lie
enrolled in his working legion the pick of mechanics, stokers,
iron-founders, lime-burners, miners, brickmnkers, and artisans
of every sort, white or black without distinction of colour. Many
of them brought their families with them. It was quite au
tuiii'ration.

On the 8 1st of October, at 10 a.m., this troop landed on the
quays of Tampa Town. The movement and activity which
reigued in the little town that had thus doubled its population
in a single day may be imagined. In fact, Tampa Town was
enormously benefited by this enterprise of the Gun Club, not by
the number of workmen who were immediately drafted to Stony
Hill, but by the influx of curious idlers who converged by degrees
fiom all points of the globe towards the Floridian peninsula.

Baring the first few days they were occupied in unloading the
flotilla of tho tools, machines, provisions, and a large number of
plate iron houses made in pieces separately pieced and numbered.
(U the same time Barbicano laid the first sleepers of a railway
fifteen miles long that was destined to unite Stony Ilill and
Tampa Town.

It is known how American railways arc constructed, with
capricious bends, bold elopes, steep bills, and deep valleys. They
do not cast much nml are not much in their way, ouly their trains
run off or jump off as they please The railway from Tampa
Town to Stony Ilill was but a trifle, and wanted neither much
time nor much money for its construction.

Barbicano was tho soul of this army of workmen who had
come at his call. Ilo animated them, communicated to them his
ardour, enthusiasm, and conviction. He was everyw here at once,
as if endowed with the gift of ubiquity, and always followed by
J. 'I. Maston, hia bluebottle fly. Ilia practical mind invented a
thousand things. A\ ith him there were no obstacles, difficulties,
or embarrassment. He was as good a miner, mason, and mechanic
as I10 was an artilleryman, having an answer to every question,
and a solution to every problem. He corresponded actively with
the Gun Club and tho Goldspring Manufactory, and day and

the Tampico kept her steam up awaiti&g his orders in
HuUuboro harbour.
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Barbicane, ou the 1st of November, left i'ampa Towu with a
detachment of workmen, and the very next day a small town of
workmen’s houses rose round Stony Hill. They surrounded it

with palisades, and from its movement and ardour it might soon
have been taken for one of the great cities of the Union. Life
was regulated at ouoe and work began in perfect order.

Careful boring had established the nature of the ground, and
digging was begun on November 4th. That day Barbicanc called
his foremen together and said to them

—

“ You all know, my friends, why I have called you together in
this part of Florida. We want to cast a cannon nine feet in
diameter, six feet thick, and with a stone revetment nineteen am!
a half feet thick; we therefore want a well CO feet wide and
900 feet deep. This largo work most bo terminated in nine
months. You have, therefore, 2,513,400 cubic feet of soil to dig
out in 255 days—that is to say, 10,000 cubic feet a day. That
would offer no difficulty if you had plenty of elbow-room, but
as yon will only have a limited space it will bo more trouble. Never-
theless as the work must bo done it will bo done, and I depend
upon your courage as much as upon your skill.”

At 8 a.rn. the first spadeful was dug out of the Floridian soil,

and from that moment this useful tool did not stop idle a moment
in the hands of the miner, 'llio gangs relieved each other every
three hours.

Besides, although the work was colossal it did not exceed
tho limit of human capability. Far from that. How mauy
works of much greater dilliculty, and in which the elements had
to bo moro directly contended against, had been brought t<> a
nuccesaful termination I Sullice it to mention the well of Father
Joseph, made near Cairo by tho Sultan Saladin at an epoch
when machines had not yet appoared to increase tho strength
rnnu a hundredfold, and which goes down to tho level of the
Nile itself at a depth of 300 fcetl And that other well dug at
Coblentzby the Margravo Jean of Baden, COO feet deep! All that
was needed was a triple depth and a double width, which made
tho boring easier. There was notouo foreman or workman who
doubted about the success of tho operation.
An important decision taken by Murchison and approved cf

by Barbicanc accelerated the work. An article in tho contract
decided that the Columbiad should bo hooped with wrought-iror
—a useless precaution, for tho oannon could evidently do withou
hoops. This clause was therefore given up. ilenco a great
economy of time, for they could then employ tho newr system of

boring now used for digging wells, by which the masonry is done
at the samo time as tho boring. Thanks to this very simple

E
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operation they were not obliged to prop up tho ground
;

tiro wall
kc
£j !

fc UP an^ went down by its own weight.
manoeuvre was only to begin when tho spade should havereached tlic solid part of the ground.

On tlio 4th of November fifty workmen began to dm in thevery centre of the inclosnre surrounded by palisades—tlmt is to
say, tho top of Stony Hill— a circular hole sixty feet wide.

i lie spade first turned up a sort of black soil six inches deepwinch it soon earned away. To this soil succeeded two feet iffine sand which was carefully taken out, as it was to be used
for the casting.

After this sand white clay appeared, similar to English chalkand which was four feet thick.
’

Then the pickaxes rang upon the hard layer, a species of rockformed by very dry petrified shells. At that point the hole wasBix and a half feet deep, and the masonry was begun.
b
?
tt0 *n of that excavation they made an oak wheel, asort of circle strongly bolted and of enormous strength • in itscentre a hole was pierced the size of the exterior diameter of tho

loluinbiad. It was upon this wheel that the foundations of thomasonry were placed, the hydraulic cement of which joined thostones solidly together. After the workmen had bricked up thospace from the circumference to the centre, they found them-
selves inclosed in a well twenty-one feet wide.

V
h
.°? 1,1,3 wo

.
rk was cn(Ied the miners began again with spadeand pickaxe, and set upon tho rock under the wheel itself, tali

rare to support it on extremely strong trcssels
;
every time thohole was two feet deeper they took away tho trcssels; the wheel

gradually sank, taking with it its circle of masonry, at tho upper
layer of which tho mosons worked incessantly, taking care tomake vent-holes for the escape of gas during tho operation of

i ng.

This kind of work required great skill and constant attention on
the part of the woikmeu

;
more than one digging under the wheelwas dangerous, and somo were evqn mortally' wounded by tho

splinters of stone
;
but their energy did not slacken for a momeut

l-y day nor night; by day, when tho sun’s rays sent tho thermo-
meter up to <J9 on the calcined planes; by night, under the
wluto waves of electric light, tho noiso of tho picknxo on the
rock, tho blasting and tho machines, together with tho wreaths
of smoke scattered through the air, traced a circle of terror round
btony lhl

,
which tho herds of buffaloes and tho detachments

of beminolcs never dared to pass.
In tho meantime the work regularly advanced; steara-cranea

speeded tho carrying away of tho rubbish; of unexpected
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obstacles there were none; all the diiliculties had been foreseen
and guarded against.
When the first month had gone by the well had attained the

depth assigned for the time— 112 feet. In December this
depth was doubled, and tripled in January. During February
the workmen had to contend against a sheet of water which
sprang from the ground. They were obliged to employ powerful
pumps and apparatus of compressed air to drain it off, so as to
close up the orilioo from which it issued, just as leaks are calked
on board ship. At last they got the bettor of these uuwelcomo
Bprings, only in consequence of the loosening of the soil the
wheel partially gave way, and there was a landslip. The fright-
ful force of this bricked circle, more than 100 feet high,
may bo imagined! This accident cost the life of several work-
men. Three weeks had to be taken up in propping the stone
revetment and making the wheel solid again, llut, thanks to
the skill of the engineer and the power of the machines, it v r

all set right, and the boring continued.
No fresh incident henceforth stopped the progress of th«

work, and on the 10th of June, twenty days before the expira-
tion of the delay fixed by Ihirbicano, the well, quite bricked
round, had reached the <]<*pth of 1)00 feet. At the bottom the
masonry rested upon a mn-sivo block, thirty feet thick, whilst
at the top it was on a level with the soil.

President Barbicano and the members of the Gun Club
warmly congratulated tho engineer Murchison

;
his cydopcau

work had been accomplished with extraordinary rapidity.
During these eight months Harhicane did not leave Stony Hill

for aininutc; whilst he narrowly watched over thy boring opera-
tions, ho took every precaution to insure the health and well-
being of his workmen, and ho was fortunate enough to avoid the
epidemics common to largo agglomerations of men, and so disas-
trous in those regions of the globe exposed to tropical influence.

It is truo that several workmen paid with their lives for tho
carelessness engendered by theso dangerous occupations; but
such deplorable misfortunes cannot bo avoided, and these are
details that Americans pay very little attention to. They nr«
more occupied with humanity in general than with individual* iu

particular. However, Barbicaue professed the contrary principles,

and applied them upon every occasion. Thanks to his care, to hi*

intelligence and respectful intervention in difficult cases, to his

prodigious and humane wisdom, tho average of catastrophes did
not exceed that of cities on tho otlior side of tho Atlantio, amongst
others thoBo of France, where they count about one acoidoat upon
every 200,000 francs of work.
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CHAPTER XV.
TnE CEREMONY 07 THE CASTING

HURINCt the eight months that were employed ia the
operation of boring the preparatory works of the

simultaneously with
.

. i

c
^
treiDC rapidity

;
a stranger arriving at Stony Hill

»voiiW have been much surprised at what he saw there.
Six hundred yards from the well, and standing in a circle round

It as a central poiut, were 1,200 furnaces, each six feet wide and
threo yards apart The line made by these 1,200 furnaces wastwo miles long. They were all built on the same model, with
high quadrangular chimneys, and had a singular effect. J. T.
Alaston thought the architectural arrangement superb. It re-minded him of the monuments at Washington. lie thought
there was nothing finer in the world, not even in Greeco, where
he acknowledged never to have been.

It will be remembered that at their third meeting the committee
decided to use cast-iron for the Columbia^, and in particular tho
grey description. This metal is, in fact, tho most tenacious,
ductile, and malleable, suitable for all moulding operations, andwhen smelted with pit coal it is of superior quality for engine-
ylinders, hytlrauhc presses, &c.

®

Rut cast-iron, if it has undergone a singlo fusion, is rarely
homogeneous enough

;
and it is by means of a second fusion that

l® Punned?
refined, and dispossessed of its last earthly deposits.

Before being forwarded to Tampa Town, tho iron ore, smelted
in the great furnaces of Goldspring, and put in contact with
coal and silicium heated to a high temperature, was transformed
into cast-iron. After this first operation the metal was taken
to Stony 11111. But there were 136 millions of pounds of cast-
iron, a bulk too expensive to be sent by railway: the prico
of transport would have doubled that of the raw material It
appeared preferable to freight vessels at New York aud to
load them with tJio iron in bars

;
no less than sixty-eight vessels

of 1,000 tons were required, quite a fleet, which on May 3rd leftNew 1 ork, took tho Ocean route, coasted the American shores
entered the Bahama Channel, doubled the point of Florida, and
on the 10th of the same mouth entered tho Bay of E-miritu
ftanto aud anchored safely in tho port of Tampa 'Town. There
tho vessels were unloaded and their cargo carried by railway to
Stony Hill, and about tho middle of Jauuary tho enormous mass
of metal was delivered nt its destination.

It will easily be understood that 1,200 furnaoes were not too
n'ony to molt these 60,000 tons of iron simultaneously. Eaeh
cf these furnaces contained about 1,400,00'Jlbs. o! sietal

;
the*
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bad been built on the model of those used fur the ousting of theKodman gun; they were trapezoidal in form, with a high cllip-
iicat arch. ihe warmmg apparatus and tho chimney were
placed at tlic two extremities of the furnace, so that it was
equally floated throughout, 'i hose furnaces huilt of fireproof
prick, were filled with coal-grates and a “sole" fur tho bars of
iron; this foie, inclosed at an angle of _\V, allowed the metal to
flow into the receiving-troughs; from thence 1,200 converging
trenches carried it down to the central well.

i he day following that upon which the works of masonry and
casting were terminated, Uarbicanc act to work upon the interior
mom.!; | JI;, object now was to raise in the centre of the well,

J.
u coll,c,dent axis a cylinder 900 feet high and nine in

diameter, to exactly (ill up the space reserved for t lie bore of tho
Columbian. Ihu cylinder was made of a mixture of clay and
fan.

I, with the addition of hay and straw. Tho space left
Ix'tween tho mould and the masonry was to be filled with tlm
molten metal, which would thus make the sides of the cannot, sir
feet thick.

This cylinder, in order to have its equilibrium maintained, had
to bo consolidated with iron bands and fixed at intervals by
means of cross-damps fastened into tho stone lining; after the
casting these clamps would be lost iu the block of metal, which
would not be t lie worse for them.
This operation was completed on the bth of July, and the

casting was fixed for the loth.

, . ",

V

,u 'vil1 a 1,110 ceremony," said J. T. Mastou to
his friend Harbicune.

‘‘ Undoubtedly," answered Uarbicaue, “but it will not bo a
public one I

*

N\ Imt
1 you will not open tin* doors of the inclosure to all

corners ?’
** Certainly not

;
the casting of tho Columbia 1 is a delicate,

not to say a dangerous, oj* ration, and 1 prefer that it thould bo
done with closed doors. \\ lieu the projectile is discharged you
may have a public ceremony if you like, but till then, no !

,f

ihe president was light; the operation might be attended with
unforeseen danger, which a large concourse of spectators would
prevent being averted. It was necessary to pn^ervo completo
freedom of movement. No one was admitted into the inclosuro
except a delegation of members of the Gun Club who made the
voyage to Tampa Town. Among them was tho brisk Bilsby,
Join Hunter, Colonel Blomsberry, Major Elphinstonc, General
Morgan, and tuui */uan(i

y
to whom the casting of the Columbiad

was a persona^ business. J . T. Maston constituted himself their
deerone

;
Le did not excuse them any detail

;
he led them about
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everywhere, through the magazines, workshops, amongst the
machines, anil he forced them to visit the 1,200 furnaces ono after
the other. At the end of the 1,200th visit they were rather sick

of it.

The casting was to take place precisely at twelve o’clock
;
the

evening before each furnace had been charged with 114,0001 bs.

of metal iu bars disposed crossway to each other so that the
warm air could circulate freely amongst them. Since early
morning the 1,200 chimneys had been pouring forth volumes of
flames into the atmosphere, and the soil was shaken convulsively.
There were as many pounds of coal to be burnt as metal to bo
melted. There were, therefore, G8.000 tous of coal throwing up
before the sun a thick curtain of black smoke.
The heat soon became unbearable in the circle of furnaces, the

rumbling of which resembled the rolling of thunder; powerful
bellows added their continuous blasts, and saturated the iucau-
dcsccut furnaces with oxygen.
The operation of Casting in order to succeed must be done

rapidly. At a signal given by a cannon-shot each furnace was to

pour out the liquid iron and to be entirely emptied.
These arrangements made, foremen and workmen awaited tho

preconcerted moment with impatience mixed with emotion.
There was no longer any one iu the iuclosure, and each superin-
tendent took his place near tho aperture of the run.

Barbicano and his colleagues, installed on a neighbouring
eminence, assisted at tho operation. Before them a cannon was
planted ready to be fired av a sign from the engineer.

A few minutes before twelve the first drops of metal began to
run

;
the reservoirs wero gradually filled, and when the iron was

nil in a liquid state it was left quiet for some instants iu order to
facilitate the separation of foreign substances.

Twelvo o’clock struck. The cannon was suddenly fired, and
shot its llamo into the air. Twelve hundred tapping-boles wero
opened simultaneously, and twelvo hundred fiery serpents crept
nloug twelve hundred troughs towards the central well, rolling

in rings of fire. There they plunged with terrific noise down
a depth of 900 feet. It was an exciting and magnificent
spectacle. The ground trembled, whilst these waves of iron,

throwing into the sky their clouds of smoke, ovaporated at tho
same tiino tho humidity of tho mould, and hurled it upwards
through tho vent-holes of tho masonry in the form of impenetrable
vapour. These artificial clouds unrolled their thick spirals as
they went up to a height of 8,000 feet into tho air. Any
Red Indian wandering upon tho limits of tho horizon might
have bolieved in tho formation of a new crater in tho heart at
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Florida, and yet it was neither an irruption, nor a typhoon, nor
a ttorin, nor a simple of the element.*, nor one of those terrible
phenomena which Nature is capable of producing. No; man
alone bad produced those reddish vapours, those gigantic llaincs
worthy of a volcano, those tremendous vibrations like the shoek
of an earthquake, those reverberations, rivals of hurricanes and
storms, and it was his hand which hurled into an u\>\ 63

,
dug by

himself, a whole Niagara of molten met dl

CHAPTER XVL
TIIE COLUMIHAD.

AD the operation of casting succeeded? People were
rciluccd to mere conjecture. However, there was
every reason to believe in its success, as the mould had
absorbed the entire mass of metal liquefied in the

furnaces. Still it was necessarily a long time impossible to lo
certain. 1

In fact, when Major Rodman cast his cannon of lGO,O001bn., it
took, no leas than a fortnight to cool. How long, therefore,
would the monstrous Coluinbiad, crowned with its clouds of
vapour, and guarded by its intense heat, be kept from tho eyes
of its admirers? It was difficult to estimate.

lhc impatience of the members of the Gun Club was put to a
rudo Uat during this Lapse of timo. Rut it could not be helped.
J. 1. Maston was nearly roasted through his anxiety. A fort-
night after the casting an immense column of smoko was still
soaring towards the e!:y, and tho ground burnt the solc3 of tho
feet within a radius of 200 feet round the summit of Stony lliil.

I ho days went by; weeks followed them. There were no
moans of cooling tho immense cylinder. It was impossible to
approach it. The members of tho Gun Club wore obliged to
wait with what patience they could muster.

“ Hero wo are at tho 10th of August," said J. T. Maston one
morning. “It wants hardly four mouths to tho 1st of December I

i hero still remains the interior mould to ho taken out, and tho
Coluinbiad to be loaded f We never shall he ready ! One cannot
even approach tho cannon 1 Will it never get cool ? That would
bo a cruol deception I"

They tried to calm tho impationt secretary without succeeding.
Rarbicano said nothing, but his ailcnco covered serious irritation.
To ace himself stopped by an ob»taclo that tirno alono could
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remove—time, an enemy to be (eared under the circumstances-*-
ami to bo in tho power of an enemy was hard for men of war.

However, daily observations showed a certain change in the
state of the ground. Towards the 15th of August tho vnpoui
thrown off had notably diminished in intensity and thickness.
A few days after the earth only exhaled a slight pufT of smoke,
the last breath of the monster shut up in its stone tomb. By
degrees the vibrations of the ground ceased, and the circle of

heat contracted
; the most impatient of the spectators approached

;

one day they gained ten feet, the next twenty, and on the 22nd
of August Barbioanc, his colleagues, and the engineer could tako
their place on the cast-iron surface which covered the summit
of Stony Hill, certainly a very healthy spot, where it was not
yet allowed to have cold feet.

“At last!” cried the president of the Gnu Club with an
immense sigh of satisfaction.

The works were resumed the same day. The extraction of the
interior mould was immediately proceeded with in order to clear

out the bore; pickaxes, spa les, and boring-tools were set to work
without intermission

;
the clay and sand had become exceedingly

hard under the action of the heat; but by the help of machines
they cleared away the mixture still burning at its contact with
the iron; the rubbish wan rapidly carted away on tho railway,
and tho work was done with such spirit, Barbican e’s intervention
was so urgent, and his arguments, presented under the form of
dollars, carried so much conviction, that on the 3rd of September
bll trace of tho mould had disappeared.

The operation of boring was immediately begun; tho boring-
machines wero set up without delay, and a few weeks later tho
interior surfaco of tho immense tube was perfectly cylindrical,

and the bore had acquired a high polish.

At last, on tho 22ud of September, less than a year after tho
Barbicanc communication, tho enormous weapon, raised by means
of delicate instruments, and quite vertical, was ready for use.

There was nothing but tho moou to wait for, but they were sure
she would not fail.

J. T. Maston’s joy knew no bounds, and he nearly had a
frightful fall whilst looking down tho tube of 900 feet. Without
Colonel Blomsberry’s right arm, which ho had happily preeervod,
the secretary of the Gun Club, like a modern Erost&tus, would
have found a grave iu the depths of the Columbiad.
The cannon was then finished

;
there was no longer any possible

doubt as to ita perfect execution ; so on the Gth of October
Captain Nicholl cleared off his debt to President Barbicano, who
inscribed iu his receipt-column a sum of 2,000 dollars. It mag
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be believed that the captain's an-er reached its highest pitch,
af «l cost him an illness. Still there were yet three bets of
9,1100, 4,000, and 5,000 dollars, and if he only gained 2,000.
tiis bargain would not be a bad one, though not excellent. But
money did not enter into his calculations, and the success obtained
by Ins rival in the casting of a cannon against which iron plates
BLxty feet tlack would not have resisted was a terrible blow to
him.

Since the 23rd of September the inclosure on Stony Hill had
been quite open to the public, and the concourse of visitors will
be rea<lily imagined.

In fact, innumerable people from all points of the United
States nocked to IloriJa. 'J lie town of Tampa was prodigiously
increased during that year, consecrated entirely to the works of
the (jiin Club; it then comprised a population of 150,000 bouK
After having surrounded hurt Brooke in a network of streets u
was now being lengthened out on that tongue of land which
separated the two harbours of Espiritu-Santo Bay

;
new quarters,

new squares, and a whole forest of house3 had grown up in these
formerly-deserted regions under the heat of the American sun.
Companies were formed for the erection of churches, schools,
private dwellings, and in less than a year the size of the town
was increased tenfold.

It is well known that Yankees are born business men
;
cvery-

whero that destiny takes them, from thoglacial to the torrid zone,
their instinct for business is usefully exercised. 'I hat is why simple
visitors to !• lorida for the sole purpose of following the operations
of the Gun Club allowed themselves to be involved in commercial
operations as soon as tliey were installed iu Tampa down. The
\esaels freighted for the transport of the inetal and the workmen
had given unparalleled activity to tho port. Soon other vessels
of every form and tonnage, freighted with provisioiin and mer-
chandise, ploughed tho bay and the two harbours

;
vast ollices of

Hnipbrokcis and merchants were established in the town, ami
the Shipping Gaulle each day published fresh arrivals in the
port of Tampa.

hilst roads were multiplied round the town, in consequence
of the prodigious increase in its population aud commerce, it was
joined by railway to the Southern States of the Union. Onelins
of rails connected La Mobile to Pensacola, the great southern
maritime arsenal

; thence from that important point it ran to
i allahnBseo. There already existed there a short line, twenty-one
miles long, to Saint Marks on tho seashore. It was this loop-
line that was prolonged as far as Tampa Town, awakening in its
passage tlio dead or bleeping portions of Central Florida. Thus
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J ampa, thanks to those marvels of imlustry duo to tho idea born
one line day in the brain of one man, could take as its right the
airs of a largo town. They siu named it “ Moon-City,” and the
capital of 1 lorida suffered au eclipse visible from all points of
the globe.

KiVery one will now understand why the rivalry was so groat
between Texas and Florida, and the irritation of the Texicans
v.hen they saw their pretensions set aside by the Gun Club. In
their long-sighted sagacity they had foreseen what a country
might gain from the experiment attempted by Barbicane, and
tne wealth that would accompany such a cannon-shot. Texas
lost avast centre of commerce, railways, and a considerable
increase of population. All these advantages had been given to
that miserable l-'loridian peninsula, thrown like a pier between
the waves of the Gulf and those of the Atlantic Ocean. Barbi-
cane, therefore, divided with General Santa-Auna tho Texan
antipathy.

However, though given up to its commercial and industrial
fury, the new population of Tampa Town took care not to forget
tho interesting operations of the Gun Club. On the contrary,
tho least details of the enterprise, every blow of tho pickaxe,
interested them. There was an incessant How of people to ami
firm iainpa town to Stony Hill—a i o. fret procession, or, bctUx
still, a pilgrimage.

It was already easy to foresee that the day of tho experiment
the concourse of spectators would bo counted by millions, for
they caiuo already from all points of the earth to tho narrow
peninsula. Kuropo was emigrating to Amctica.
But until then, it must be acknowledged, tho curiosity of the

ntimorous arrivals had only been moderately satisfied. Many
counted upon seeing the casting who only saw the smoko from
it. '1 his was not much fur hungry eyes, but liarbicuno would
allow no one to see tlmt operation. Thereupon ensued grumbling,
discontent, and murmurs; they blamed the president for what
they considered dictatorial conduct. 11 is act was stigmatised as
“ un-American.” There was nearly a riot round Stony Ilill,

but Barbicanc was not to bo moved. When, however, tho
Columbiad was quite linisbed, this state of closed doors could no
longer bo kept up

;
bet ides, it would have been in bad taste, and

oven imprudent, to offend public opinion. Barbicane, there-
fore, opened the inclosure to all comers

;
but, in accordance with

his practical character, lio determined to coin money out of the
public curiosity.

It was, indeed, something to oven bo allowed to see this immense
Columbiad, but to dcscoud into its depths sceu*>d to the Americans
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the ne phis ultra of earthly felicity. In consequence there wm
not one visitor who was not willing to give himself the pleasure
of visiting the interior of this metallic abyss. llaskets hang from
steam-cranes allowed them to satisfy tluir curiosity. It became
a perfect mania. \\ omen, children, and old men all made it
their business to penetrate the mysteries of tho colossal gun
I he price for tho descent was fixed at five dollars a head, and,
notwithstanding this high charge, during the two months that
preceded the experiment, tho inllux of visitors allowed the (iuu
Club to pocket nearly SOU,000 dollars I

It need hardly be said that the first visitors to the Columbia'!
were the members of the Gun Club. This privilege was justly
accorded to that illustrious body. Tho ceremony of reception
took place on the 25th of September. A basket of honour took
down the president, J. 1\ Maafori, Major Klphinstono, General
Morgan, Colonel lllomsborry, ami other members of tho (iuu
Club, ten in all. IIow hot they were at the bottom of that long
metal tube ! They were nearly stilled, but how delightful—how
exquisite! A table had been laid for ten on tho luas ive stono
which formed the bottom of tho Columbiod, and was lighted by
a jet of electric light as bright as day itself. Numerous exquisite
dishes, that seemed to descend from heaven, were successively
placed before the guests, and tho richest wines of France tlowed
profusely during this splendid repast, given 900 feet below tho
surface of the earth !

11)0 festival was a gay, not to say a noisy one. Toasts wero
given and replied to. '1 hey drank to the earth ami her satellite,
to the Gun Club, the Union, the Moon, Diana, Phoebe, Selene,
“ the peaceful courier of the night.” AH tho hurrahs, carried up
by tho sonorous waves of tho immense acoustic tube, reached its

mouth with a noise of thunder; then the multitude round Stony
Hill heartily united their shouts to those of tho ten revellers
hidden from sight in tho depths of the gigantic Coluinbiud.

J. T. Maston could contain himself no longer. Whether ho
shouted or ate, gesticulated or talked most would bo difficult to
determine. Any way he would not have given up his place for
an empire, “not even if the cannon—loaded, primed, and fin'd
at that very moment—were to blow him in pieces into the
planetary universe,”
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CHAPTER XVII.

A TELEGRAM.

HE great work undertaken by the Hun Club was now
virtually ended, and yet two months would still elapse
before the day the projectile would start for the moon.
These two mouths would seem as Ion;; as two years to

the universal impatience. Until then the smallest details of each
operation had appeared in the newspapers every day, and wero
eagerly devoured by the public, but now it was to be feared that
this “interest dividend’’ would be much diminished, and every
one was afraid of no longer receiving his daily share of emotions.
They were all agreeably disappointed : the most unexpected,

extraordinary, incredible, and improbable incident happened iu

time to keep up the general excitement to its highest pitch.

On September 30th, at 3.17 p.m., a telegram, transmitted
through the Allautic Cable, aimed at Tampa Town fur President
lhubicano.

Ho tore open the envelope and read the message, and, notwith-
standing his great self-control, bis lips grow pale and his eyes
dun as he read the telegram.

The following is the text of tho message stored in the archives
of tho Gun Club :

—

“ France, Paris,
“ September 30th, 4 a.m.

“ Rarbicanc, Tampa Town, Florida, United States.

“Substitute a cylindro-conical projectile for your
spherical shell. Shall go inside. Shall arrive by steamer
Atlanta.

“ Miciiel Ardan.”

CHAPTER XVUL
THE PASSENGER OF T1IE ATLANTA.

F this wonderful news, instead of coming by tclegrapn,
had simply arrived by post and in a sealed envelope—
if the French, Irish, Newfoundland, aud American tele-

graph clerks had not necessarily been acquainted with
it—Rarbicano would not have hesitated for a inomeut. lie would
havo been quito silent about it for prudence’ sake, and in order
not to throw discredit on his work. This telegram might be a
practical joke, especially as it came from a Frenchman. \YUa»
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probability could there bo that any man should conceive the id. a
of such a journey ? And if the man did exist was ho not a mad-man who would have to be inclosed in a strait-waistcoat
instead of in a cannon-ball ?
But the message was known, and Michel Ardan’s proposition

was already all over the States of the Union, so Barbir.me had
no reason for silence, lie therefore called together his col-
leagues then in lurnj.a Towd, and. without showing what ho
thought about it or saying a word about the degree of credibility
the telegram deserved, he read coldly the laconic text.

,
,

N<*
,P°,

S9ib
I

Ie Unheard of I”—“ They are laughing at
U8 ! Ridiculous !

’-“ Absurd !” Every sort of expression for
doubt, incredulity and folly was heard for some minutes with
accompaniment of appropriate gestures. J. T. Maston alouu
uttered the words

44
J hat 8 au idea !” lie exclaimed.

«M anfiWe
,

r
f
<1 the major, “but if people have such id. as

as that they ought not to think of putting them into execution.”
’

'V'y
n0t • f

l,uckly answered the secretary of the (Bin Club,
ready for an argument. But the subject was let drop.

In the meantime Michel Ardan’s name was alrc.idy going aboutlampa Town. Strangers and natives talked and joked together,
not about tho European—evidently a mythical personage— but
about J I. Maston, who had the folly to believe in his existence." hen Uarbicanc proposed to send a projectile to the moon every
one thought the enterprise natural and practicable—a simple
affair of ballistics. But that a reasonable being should offer hi
go the journey inside the projectile was a farce, or, to use a
taim liar Americanism, it was all “humbug.”

fliis laughter lasted till evening throughout tho Union, an
unusual thing in a country where any impossible enterprise limit
adepts and partisans.

Still Michel Ardan’s proposition did not fail to awaken a certain
emotion in many minds. “They had not thought of such a

1D
*^i vim

W denied one day had become realities tho
next . \\ hy should iiot this journey he accomplished one day or
another/ But, any way, the man who would run each n rick
rniist bo a madman, and certainly, as his project could not bo
taken seriously, he would have done better to be quiet about it,
instead of troubling a whole population with Buch ridiculous
trash.

But, first of all, did this personage really exist? That was tho
groat question. 'J he name of “Michel Ardan ” was not alto-

unknown in America. It l>olonged to a European uiucl
taued about for his audacious enterprises. Then the telegram
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sent all across the depths of the Atlantic, the designation of the

ship upon which the Frenchman had declared ho had taken his

passage, the date assigned for his arrival—all these circumstance*

gave to the proposition a certain air of probability. They were
obliged to disburden their minds about it. Soon these isolated

individuals formed into groups, the groups became condensed
under the action of curiosity like atoms by virtue of molecular
attraction, and the result was a compact crowd going towards
President Barbieane’s dwelling.

The president, since the arrival of the message, had not said

what he thought about it
;
ho had let J. T. Maston express his

opinions without manifesting cither approbation or blame. Ho
kept quiet, proposing to await events, but ho had not taken
public impatience into consideration, and was not very pleased at

the sight of the population of Tampa Town assembled under his

windows. Murmurs, cries, and vociferations soon forced him to

appear. It will be seen that he had all the disagreeables as well as

tho duties of a public man.
He therefore appeared

;
silence was made, and a citizen asked

him tho following question: — “Is the person designated

in the telegram as Michel Ardan on his way to America or

not?”
“ Gentlemen,” answered Barbicane, “I know no more- than

you.”

“We must get to know,” exclaimed somo impatient voices.

“Time will inform us,” answered the president coldly.

“Time has no right to keep a whole country iu suspense,”

answered the orator. “ Havo you altered your plans for the pro-

jectile as the telegram demanded V”
“ Not yet, gentlemen

;
but you are right, we must havo recoura r

to tho telegraph that has caused all this emotion.”

“To the telegraph-office!” cried the crowd.

Barbicane descended iuto the street, ami, beading tho immenso
assemblage, lie went towards the telegraph-office.

A few minutes afterwards a tolcgrain was on its way to tho

underwriters at Liverpool, asking for an answer to the following

questions :

—

“ What sort of vessel is the Atlanta? When did she leavo

Europe ? Had she a Frenchman named Michel Ardan on board V”
Two hours afterwards Barbicane received such preciso infor-

mation that doubt was no longer possible.

“Tho steamer Atlanta, from Liverpool, set sail on October

2nd for Tampa Town, having on board a Frenchman inscribed in

the passengers’ book as Michel Ardan.”

At this confirmation of the first telegram the eyes of the preab
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aent were lighted up w ith a sudden Hiine; hcclenclioi hi., hun.h,
«n<l was heard to mutter

—

*' It is true, then ! It is possible, then ! tlie Frenchman does exist I

Lnd in a fortnight he will bo licrc ! 15ut be i e a madman ! I
never can consent.”
And yet the very flame evenin'’ he wrote to the firm of P.r.nd-

will and Co. lagging them toim.Mpend tin* casting of (In* nrojectiid
until fresh orders.
Now how can the emotion he described which took posscs-iion

of the whole of America i 1 lie effect of the Uarbicuuc propositi* ni
was surpassed tenfold

; what the newspapers of the Union Haiti,
the way they accepted the news, and how they chanted the arrival
of thin hero from the old continent

;
how to depict the feverish

agitation in which every one lived, counting the hours, minutes,
and seconds; how to give even a feeble idea of the effect of one
idea upon so many heads; how to show every occupation being
given up for a single preoccupation, work stopped, commerce
suspended, vessels, ready to start, waiting in the ports so aa not
to miss the arrival of the Atlanta, every species of conveyance
arriving full and returning empty, the bay of Kspiritu-Santo
incessantly ploughed by steamers, packet-boats, pleasure-yachts,
and fly-boats of all dimensions

;
how to denominate in numbers

the thousands of curious j*eoplc who in a fortnight increased the
population of iainpa Town fourfold, and were obliged to encamp
under tents like an army in campaign—all this ia a task above
human force, and could not be undertaken without rashness.
At 9 a.m. on the 20th of October the semaphores of tho

]>ah runa Channel signalled thick smoke on the horizon. Two
hours later a Large steamer exchanged signals with them. The
name Atlanta was immediately sent to Tainpa Town. At *1 p.m.
the English vessel entered the bay of Espiritu-Santo. At f> p.m.
she passed theentranreto I Iilli.sboro Harbour, and at G p.m. weighed
anchor in the port of Tampa Town.

i lie anchor had not reached its sandy bed before /JOO vessels
surrounded the Atlanta and the steamer was taken by assault,
liarbicane was the first on deck, ami in a voice the emotion of
which lie tried in vain to suppress—

“Michel Ardan P* he cxclaiincvl.
“ Present !” answered an individual mounte d on tho poop.
lSarbicane, with his arms crossed, questioning eyes, and silent

mouth, looked fixedly at the passenger of tho Atlanta.
lie was a man forty-two years of age, tall, but already rather

stooniDg,like caryatide8which support balconies on their shoulders.
Jlis large head shook every now and then a shock of rod hair liko
a lion s mano

; a short face, wide forehead, a moustache bristling
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like ft cat's w bickers, and little bunches of yellow hair cn th*
middle of his checks, round and rather wild-looking, short-sighted

eyes completed this eminently feline physiognomy. But the nose
was boldly cut, the mouth particularly humane, the forehead high,

intelligent, and ploughed like a field that was never allowed to
remain fallow. Lastly, a muscular body well poised on long
limbs, muscular anna, powerful and well-set levers, and a decided
gait made a solidly.built fellow of this European, “ rather wrought
than cast,” to borrow one of his expressions from metallurgic art.

Tho disciples of Lavater or Gratiolet would have easily de-

ciphered in the cranium and physiognomy of this personage indis-

putable signs of combativity—that is to say, of courage in danger
and tendency to overcome obstacles, thoso of benevolence, and a
belief in tho marvellous, an instinct that makes many natures
dwell much on superhuman things

;
but, on tho other hand, tho

bumps of acquisivity, the need of possessing and acquiring, were
absolutely wanting.
To put the finishing touches to the physical type of the pas-

senger of the Atlanta, his garments wide, loose, and flowing, open
cravat, wide collar, and cuffs always unbuttoned, through which
came nervous hands. People felt that oven in the midst of winter
and dangers that man was never cold.

On tho deck of tho steamer, amongst tho crowd, he bustled
about, never still for a moment, “ dragging his anchors,” in
nautical speech, gesticulating, making friends with everybody,
and biting his nails nervously. lie was ono of thoBO original
beings whom the Creator invents in a moment of fantasy, and of
whom lie immediately breaks the cast.

In fact, tho character of Michel Ardan offered a largo field for
physiological analysis. This astonishing man lived in a por-
j*ctual disposition to hyperbole, aud had not yet passed tho ago of
superlatives

;
objects depicted themselves on the retina of his eyo

with exaggerated dimensions
;

from tlicnco an association of
gigantic ideas

;
ho saw everything on a largo scale except diffi-

culties and men.
IIo was besides of a luxuriant nature, an artist by instinct, and

yvitty fellow
; be loved arguments ad iumincm

, and defended the
weak side tooth and nail.

Amongst other peculiarities ho gave himself out as “ sublimely
ignorant,” like Shakspeare, aud professed supremo contempt for
all savants, “ people,” said he, “ who only score our points.” He
was, in short, a Bohemian of tho country of brains, adventurous
but not an adventurer, a harebrained fellow, a Phaeton running
away with tho horses of the sun, a kind of Icarus with relays of
wings. He bad a wonderful facility for getting into scrapet, am]
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“ Quite decided.”
“ Nothing will stop you ?”

“Nothing. Have you altered your projectile as I told yon in

my message V”
“ I waited till you came. But,” asked Barbicanc, iusisting onco

more, “you have quite reflected
V”

“Reflected! have I any time to lose? I find tho occasion to

go for a trip to the moon, I profit by it, and that is all. It seems
to me that does not want so much reflection.”

Barbicanc looked eagerly at the man who spoke of liis pro-
ject of journey with so much carelessness, aud with such absence
of anxiety.

“But at least,” he said, “ you have some plan, some means of

execution V”
“Excellent means. But allow me to tell you one thing. 1

like to say my say once and for all, aud to everybody, aud to

hear no more about it. Then, unless you can think of something
latter, call together your friends, your colleagues, all the town,
all Florida, all America if you like, and to-morrow I shall bo
ready to state my means of execution, and answer any objections,

whatever they may be. Will that do?”
“ Yes, that will do,” answered Barbicane.
Whereupon tho president left the cabin, and told the crowd

about Michel Ardau’s proposition. Ilia words were received
with great demonstrations of joy. That cut short all difficulties.

The next day every one could contemplate tho European hero
at their ease. Still some of the most obstinate spectators
would not leave tho deck of the Atlanta

;
they passed the night

on board. Amongst others, J. T. Maston had screwed his steel

hook into the combing of the poop, and it would have taken tho
capstan to get it out again.
“ lie is a hero! a hero!” cried he in every tone, “ and we are

only old women compared to that European 1”

As to the president, after having requested tho spectators to
withdraw, he re-entered the passenger’s cabin, and did not leave
it till tho bell of tho steamer rang out the midnight quarter.

But then tho two rivals in popularity shook caoh other warmly
by the hand, and separated friends.
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CHAPTER XIX.

A MEETING.

HE next day the bud did not rise early enough to satisfy
public impatience. Barbieane, fearing that indiscreet
questions would be put to Michel Ardan, would like
to have reduced his auditors to a small number of

adepts, to his colleagues for instance. Hut it was as easy as to
darn up tho Tails «? Niagara, llo was, therefore, obliged to
renounce his projee

,
and let his friend run all the risks of a

public lecture. Jlio new Town Hall of Tampa Town, notwith-
standing its colossal dimensions, was considurod insufficient for
tho occasion, which had assumed the proportions of a public
meeting.
The place chosen was a vast plain, situated outside the town.

In a few hours they succeeded in sheltering it from tho rays of
the sun. Tho ships of tho port, rich in canvas, furnished tho
necessary accessories for a colossal tout. Soon an immense sky
of cloth was spread over tho calcined plain, and defended it
against the heat of tho clay. There 300.000 persons stood and
braved a stifling temperature for several hours whilst awaiting
the Frenchman’s arrival. Of that crowd of spectators one-third
alone could sec and hear; a second third saw badly, and did
not hear. As to the remaining third, it neither heard nor saw,
though it was not the least eager to applaud.
At three o’clock Michel Ardan made his appearance, accom-

panied by tho principal members of tho Gun Club. IIo gave his
nght arm to President Barbicano, and his left to J. T. Maston,
more radiant than the midday sun, and nearly as ruddy.
Ardan mounted the platform, from which his eyes extended

over a forest of black bats. Ho did not seem in tho least
embarrassed: ho did not pose; ho was at homo there, gay,
familiar, and amiable. 'J o tho cheers that greeted him ho
answered by a gracious bow

;
then with his hand asked for silence,

began to speak in English, and expressed himself very corroctly
in these terms :

—

“ Gentlemen," said ho, “ although it Is very warm, I intend to
keep you a few minutes to givo you somo explanation of tho
projects which havo appeared to interest you. I am neither an
orator nor a taoant, and I did not count upon having to speak in
public

; but my friend Barbicano tells mo it would givo you
pleasure, so I do it. 'Then listen to mo with your 600,000 ears,
and plo^se to excuse tho faults of tho orator.”
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This unceremonious beginning was much admired by the
audience, who expressed their satisfaction by an immeuso murmur
of applause.

“ Gentlemen," said lie, “no mark of approbation or dissent is

prohibited. That settled, I continue. And, first of all, do not
forget that you have to do with an ignorant man, but his ignorance
goes far enough to ignore difficulties. It has, therefore, appeared

. a simple, natural, and easy thing to him to take his passage in a
projectile and to start for the moon. That journey would bo
made sooner or later, and as to the mode of locomotion adopted,
it simply follows the law of progress. Man began by travelling
on nil fours, then one fine day he went on two feet, then in a
cart, then in a conch, then on a railway. Well, the projectile is

the carriage of the future, and, to speak the truth, planets aro
only projectiles, simple cannon-balls hurled by the hand of the
Creator. Hut to return to our vehicle. Some of you, gentlemen,
nmy think that the speed it will travel at is excessive—nothing
of (ho kind. All the planets go faster, and the earth itself in its

movement round the sun carries us along three times as fast.

Here are some examples. Only I ask your permission to express
myself in leagues, for American measures are not very familiar
to me, and I fear getting muddled in my calculations.”
The demand appeared quite simple, and offered no difficulty.

The orator resumed his speech.
“The following, gentlemen, is the speed of the different

planeta. I am obliged to acknowledge that, notwithstanding my
ignorance, I know this small astronomical detail exactly, but in
two minutes you will be as lonrned as I. Learn, then, that
Neptune goes at Hie rate of 5,000 leagues an hour; Uranus,
7,000; Saturn, 8,858; Jupiter, 11,G75; Mars, 22,011; the earth,
27,500

1
Venus, 32,190; Mercury, 52,520; some comets, 11,000

leagues in their perihelion I As to us, veritable idlers, pcoplo
in no hurry, our ppced does not exceed 9,900 leagues, and it will
go on decreasing! I ask you if there is anything to wonder at,
and if it is not evident that it will be surpassed some day by still

greater speeds, of which light or electricity will probably be the
mechauical agents?”
No one seemed to doubt this affirmation.
“ Dear hearers,” ho resumed, “ according to certain narrow

jninds—that is the best qualification for them—humanity ia
inclosed in a Popilius circle which it cannot break open, aud ia

condemned to vegetate upon this globe without over flying
towards the plauctary shores I Nothing of the kind! We are
goiug to the moon, wo shall go to the planets, wo shall go to the
•tars as we now go from Liverpool to New York, easily, rapidly,
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nrely, an-1 the atmospheric ocean will be as k.>oii cro.-G- 1 as the
oceans of the earth I Distance is ouly a relative term, and will
end by being reduced to zero."
The assembly, though greatly in favour of the French hero,

was rather staggered by this audacio'is theory. Michel Ardan
appeared to see it.

“ k ou do not 6eem convinced, my worthy hosts,
M

l.e continued
with au amiable smile. “ Well, let us reason a little. Do you
know how long it would take an express train to reach tho
inoou? Three hundred days. Not more. A journey of i 10
leagues, bat what is that? Not even nine times round the earth,
ami there are very few sailors who have not done lli.it during
their existence, ihink, I shall ho only ninety-right hours ou
the road 1 Ah, you imagine that the moon is a long way from
the earth, and that one must think twice before attempting the
adventure ! But what would you say if I were going to Neptune,
which gravitates at 1,1 17,000,000 leagues from the sun? That
is a journey that very few people could go, even if it only cost a
farthing a mile I Even Baron llothschild would not have enough
to take his ticket 1”

1 his argument seemed greatly to please the assembly
;
besides,

Michel Ardan, full of his subject, grew superbly eloquent; ho
felt he was listened to, and resumed with admirable assurance

—

M \\ ell, my friends, this distance from Neptune to the sun is
nothing compared to that of the stars, some of which arc billions
of leagues from the sun! And yet people speak of the distance
that separates the planets from the snn! l)o you know what I

think of this universe that begins with the sun arid ends at
Neptune? bhould you like to know my theory ? It is a very
simple ono. According to my opinion, the solar universe in ono
6olid homogeneous ina^s; the planets that compose it arc clo*o
together, crowd ono another, and the f-j ace between them is only
the space that separates the molocules of the most compact metal
—silver, iron, or platinum 1 1 have, therefore, the right to
atlirm, and I will repeat it with a conviction you will all share—
distance is a vain word

;
distance does not exitt

!”

li Well said! Bravo! Hurrah T cried the assembly with ono
voice, electrified by the gesture and accent of tho orator, and tho
boldness of his conceptions.
“Nor cried J. T. Maston, more energetically than the vlheisj

44 distance does not exist l

19

And, carried away by the violence of his movements and
emotions ho could hardly contain, ho nearly fell from tho top of

the platform to the ground. But ho succeeded in recovering his

equilibrium, and thus avoided a fall that would have brutally
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proved distance not to 1k> a vain word. Then the speech of thi
distinguished orator resumed its course.
“ My friends," said he, “ 1 think that this question is now solved

U I have not convinced you all it is because I have been timid
in my demonstrations, feeble in my arguments, and you must set
it down to my theoretic ignorance. However that may be, I

repeat, the distance from the earth to her satellite is really very
unimportant and unworthy to occupy a serious mind. I do not
think I ain advancing too much in saying that soon a service of
traiua will be established by projectiles, in which the journey
from the earth to the moon will lie comfortably accomplished.
Thero will be no shocks nor running off the lines to fear, and

goal will bo reached rapidly, without fatigue, in a straight
L4io, ‘ns the crow flies.’ Ihlore twenty years are over, half tho
earth will have visited the moon!”
“Three cheers for Michel Ardau 1” cried tho assistants, even

those least convinced.
“ Threo cheers for Barbicane !" modestly answered the orator.
This act of gratitude towards the promoter of the enterprise

was greeted with unanimous applause.
“Now, my frionds,” resumed Michel Ardan, “if you have any

questions to ask me you will evidently embarrass me, but still I
will endeavour to answer you.”

Until now tho president of tho Gun Club had reason to be
very satisfied with the discussion. It had rolled upon speculative
theories, upon which Michel Ardan, carried away by his lively
imagination, had shown himself very brilliant. Ho must, there-
fore, bo prevented from deviating towards practical questions,
which ho would doubtless not come out of so well. Barbicano
made haste to speak, and asked his new friend if he thought that
tho moou or tho planets were inhabited.
“ That is a great problem, my worthy president,” answered tha

orator, smiling
;
“ still, if I am not mistaken, men of great intelli-

gence—Plutarch, Swedenborg, Bernardin do Saint- l’icrrc, and
many others—answered in the allirmative. If 1 answered from a
natural philosophy point of view I should do the samo— I should say
to myself that nothing useless exists in this world, and, answering
your question by another, friend Barbicano, I should affirm that
if tho planets arc inhabitable, either they are inhabited, they have
been, or they will be.”

“ Very well,” cried the fust ranks of spectators, whoso opinion
had the force of law for tho others.
“ It is impossible to answer with more logic and justico,” Baid

tho president of the Gun Club. “Tho question, therefore, cornea
to this : ‘ Are the planets inhabitable?' I think so, for my part.*
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“And I— I am certain of it,” answered Mi.Lel Ardan.
‘‘Still,” replied one of the assistant*, “ tliere are arguments

rgainst the inbabitability of the worlds. In mast of them
5t is evident that tho principles of life must bo modi lied. Thu^
only to speak of tho planets, the people must bo burnt up in some
ami frozen in others according a3 they are a long or short distance
from the sun.”
“I regret,” answered Michel Ardan, “ not to know my honour-

able opponent personally. His objection has its value, but I

think it may bo combated with some success, like all those of
which the habitability of worlds has been tho object. If I were ;\

physician I should 6ay that If there were less caloric put iu

motion in the planets nearest to the sun, ami more, on the con-
trary, in the distant planets, this simple phenomenon would Bullion

to equalise the heat and render the temperature of these woi Ids

lx arable to beings orgauised like wo are. If 1 were a naturalist I

should tell him, after many illustrious saranbt, that Nature fur.

nishea us on earth with examples of animals living in very d if

ferent conditions of habitability
;
that fish breathe in a medium

mortal to the other animals; that amphibians have a double
existence difiicult to explain; that certain inhabitants of tho sea
live in tho greatest depths, and support there, without being
crushed, pressures of fifty or sixty atmospheres

;
that soms

inpiatic insects, insensible to the temperature, aro met w ith at tho
Mine time in springs of boiling water and in the frozen plains of

the Polar Ocean—in short, there are iu naturo many means ol

action, often incomprehensible, but no less real. If I were a
chemist I should suv that aerolites—bodies evidently formed away
fi*»m our terrestriul globi—have whin analysod, revealed indis-

putable traces of carbon, a nnl*tanco that owes its origin solely

to orgauised beings, and which, according to Kcichcnbach’s expo-
rimciits, must necessarily have been ‘ nniinalisod.’ Lastly, if 1

were a theologian I should say that Divine Iledcmption, accord-
ing to St. Paul, peems applicable not only to the earth but to nil

the celestial bodies, lint I am neither a theologian, chemist,

naturalist, nor natural philosopher. So, in my perfect ignoranco
of tho great laws that rule the universe, I can only answer, ‘I

do not know if tho heavenly bodies ore inhabited, and, oa I do
not know, I am going to sec I’

”

Did the adversary of Michel Ardan’s theories hazanl any
further arguments? It is impossible to soy, for tho frantic cries

of the crowd would have prevented any opinion from being pro-

mulgated. When silence was again restored, oven iu the most
distant groups, the triumphant orator contented himself with

adding the following considerations :

—
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“ iou will think, gentlemen, that I have hardly touched upon
this gravo question. I am not hero to give you an instructive
lecture upon this vast subject. There is another series of argu-
ments iu favour of the heavenly bodies being inhabited; I do not
look upon that. Allow me only to insist upou one point. To the
people who maintain that the planets are not inhabited you must
answer, 4 \ou may be right if it is demonstiated that the earth

H tho.beBt possible worlds; bait it is not so, notwithstanding
Voltaire. lt^ has only one satellite, whilst Jupiter, Uranus,
Saturn, and Neptune have several at their service, an advantage
that is not to bo disdained. But that which now renders the
earth an uncomfortable place of abodo is tho inclination of ita
axis upon its orbit. Hence the inequality of day and night;
hence tho unfortunato diversity of seasons. Upon our miserable
spheroid it is always either too warm or too cold

;
we are frozen

in winter and roasted in summer; it is tho planet of cola*, rncu.
niatism, and consumption, whilst on the surface of Jupitet. «*r
instauce, where the axis has only a very slight inclination, the in-
habitants can enjoy invariable temperature. Thoro is tho per-
petual spring, summer, autumn, and winter zone; each ‘Jovian’
may choose tho climate that suits him, and may shelter himself all
his life from the variations of tho temperature. You will doubt-
less agree to this superiority of Jupiter over our planet without
speaking of its years, which each lasts twelve years 1 What is
more, it is evident to mo that, under these auspices, and under
auch marvellous conditions of existence, the inhabitants of that
fortunate world aro superior beings—that savants are moro
learned, artists moro artistic, tho wicked less wicked, and the
good are better. Alas I what is wanting to our spheroid to roach
this perfection is very little 1—an axis of rotation less inclinod on
the nlano of its orbit.”

“Weill” cried an impetuous voice, “let us unite our offorts,
invent machines, and rectify the earth’s axis !”

Thunders of applause greeted this proposition, the author of
which could bo no other than J. T. Maston. It is probable that
the fiery secretary had been carried away by his instincts as en«
giucer to venture such a proposition

;
but it must bo said, for it ia

the truth, many oncouraged him with their cries, and doubtless.
If they had found the resting-point demanded by Archimedes, tho
Americans would bavo constructed a levor capable of raising the
world and redressing ita axis. But this point was wanting to
these bold mechanicians. °

Nevertheless, this eminently practical idea had enormous
Oucceaa • the discussion was suspended for a good quarter of an
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hour, and long, very long afterwards, they talked in the lY.i'bd
Ktatea of America of the proposition bo energetically euuuciutcJ
by the perpetual secretary of tho Gun Club.

CHAPTER XX.
TURUST AKD PARRY.

TIIS incident seemed to have tcrmiimb d the dieensdon,
but when the agitation had eubsiJd theso words wort
heard uttered in a loml and severe voice :

—

“ Now that the orator lias allowed his fancy to roam,
perhaps ho would kindly go back to his subject, pay less atten-
tion to theories, and discus the practical part of his expedition.”

All eyes were turned towards the person who spoke thus. lie
was a thin, dry locking man, w ith an energetic face and an Ame-
rican beard. lly biking advantage of the agitation in tho as-
sembly from time to time he had g.-iiue 1. by degrees, tho front row
of spectators. There, with his arms crossed, his eyes brilliant and
bold, be stared imperturbably at the hero of the meeting. After
having asked his question he kept silence, and did not seem dis-

turbed by the thousands of eyes directed towards him nor by tho
disapproving murmur excited by his words. The answer being
delayed ho ngaiu put tho question with tho Bamo clear and
precise accent

;
then he added

—

“ We are here to discuss the moon, not the earth.”
“ You are ri-dit, sir,” answered Michel Ardau, “ the discussion

has wandered from the point; wo will return to tho moon.”
“Sir," resumed tho unknown man, “you pretend that our

satellite is inhabited. So far so good
;
but if Sclcnitcs do exist

they certainly live without breathing, for— I tell you the fact for

your good—there is uot tho least particle of air on the surface of

tho inoon.”

At this uflirniAtion Ardan shook his red mane; he understood
that a struggle was coming with this man on tho real question.

He looked at him fixedly in his turn, and fluid

—

“ Ah ! there is no air in tho moon I And wbo says so, pray ?”

“Tho invaitU."
“ Indeed?”
u Indeed.”
“Sir,” resumed Michel, “joking apart, I hare a profound

roapect for MvanU who know, but a profound contempt loi

tavanlt who do not know.”
“ Ho you know any who belong to the latter category?"
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“ Yes; iu France there is one who maintains that, ‘ mathemati-
tally, a bird canuot ily, and another who demonstrates that a
Huh is not made to live in water."

I here is no qncstion of those two, sir, and I can quote in
support of my proposition names that you will not object to."

“ Ihen, sir, you would greatly embarrass a poor ignorant man
like me !

"

1 hen why do you meddle with scientific questions which yon
have never studied ?" asked the unknown brutally.
“Why?” answered Ardan

;
“ bccauso the man who does not

suspect danger is always brave 1 I know nothing, it ia true, but
it is precisely my weakness that makes my strength.”

“ Your weakness goes as far as madness," exclaimed tho un-
known iu a bad-tempered tone.
“So much tho better,” replied the Freuchman, •• if my madness

takes ino to the moon !

M

llarbicane and his colleagues stared at tho intruder who had
come so boldly to stand iu the way of their enterprise. None of
thorn knew him, and the president, not reassured upon the upshot
of such a discussion, looked at his new friend with somo appro-
hen sion. The assembly was attentive and slightly uneasy, for
this struggle called attention to tho dangers aud impossibilities
of tho expedition.

“Sir," resumed Michel Ardan’s adversary, “the reasons that
prove tho absence of all atmosphere round tho moon are nume-
r.uis and indisputable. I may say, even, that, a priori if that
ill "losphoro had ever existed, it must have been drawn away by
the earth, but I would rather oppose you with iueonUetablo
facts."

“ °PPose»
Bir

.

M answered Michel Ardan, with perfect gallantry—opposo as much as you like.” f J

“ You know ” said tho unknown, “ that when tho sun’s ravs
traverse a medium like air they are deviated from a straight lino
or, in other words, they arc refracted. Well, when stars aro
occulted by the moon their .ays, on grazing tho edge of her disc,
do not show the least deviation nor olTer the slightest indication
of refraction It follows, therefore, that the moon can have no
atmosphere.”
Everyone looked at the Frenchman, for, this once admitted, th«

consequences were rigorous.
“ In fact,” answered Michel Ardan, “ that iB your best if nol

only argument, and a sm-’ant, perhaps, would bo embarrassed to
answer it. I can only tell you that this argument has no absolute
value because it supposes tho angular diameter of tho moon to be
perfectly determined, which it is not. lint let us waive that, aud
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tell me, my dear Kir, if you admit tho existence of volcanoes on
the Burface of the moon.”

“Extinct volcanoes, yes; volcanoes in eruption, no.”
“For tho Bake of argument let us suppose that these volcanoes

have been in eruption for a certain period.”
“That is certain, but os they can themselves furnish tho oxy-

gen necessary for combustion tho fact of their eruption does not
in the least prove the presence of a lunar atmosphere.”
“ Wo will pass on, then,” answered Michel Anlan, “ and leave

this series of argument and arrive at direct observation. But
warn you that I am going to quote names.”
“ Very well.”

“In 1715 tho astronomers I/iuvillc and Mailer, observing the
eclipse of tho Hid of May, remarked certain fulminationa of a
remarkablo nature. '1 hc.se jets of light, rapid and frequent,
wero attributed by them to storms iu the atmosphere of the
moon.”

“ In 1715,” replied the unknown, “ tho astronomers Louvilto
and Halley took for lunar phenomena phenomena purely terres-

trial, Buch as meteoric or other bodies which are generated in our
own atmosphere. That wan tho scientific aspect of these facts,

and I go with it."
“ Let us passon again," answered Ardan, without being con-

fused by the reply. “ Did not llcrschcl, in 17.^7, observe a
great number of luminous points on the surface of the moen V”

“Certainly; but without explaining the origin of theso
luminous points, llcrschcl himself did not thereby conclude the
necessity of a lunar atmosphere."
“Well answered," said Michel Ardan, complimenting his

adversary
;
“ I sec that you arc well tip iu selenography.”

“Yes, sir; and I may add that tho most skilful observers,

MM. Beer and Mat Her, agree that air is absolutely wanting on
the moon’s surface."

A movement took place amongst tho audience, who appeared
struck by tho arguments of this singular personage.
“Wo will pass on again,” answered Michel Ardan, with tho

greatest calmness, “and arrivo now at an important fact. A
skilful French astronomer, M. Lausscdat, whilst observing tho
eclipse of July 18th, 18G0, proved that the horns of tho solar

crescent were rounded and truncated. Now this anpcaranco
could only havo been produced by a deviation of the solar rays in

traversing tho atmosphero of tho inoon. There is no other
possible explanation of tho fact,"
“ But is this fact authenticated ?**

“ It is absolutely certain "
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An inverse movement brought back the audience to the side o!
ti.cir favourite hero, whose adversary remained silent.
Ardan went on speaking without showing any vanity about hii

last advantage
;
ho said simply

—

^ 0,1 therefore, my dear sir, that it cannot bo positively
ftfmrmed that there is no atmosphere on the surface of tho moon.
I his atmosphere is probably not dense, but science now generally
admits that it exists."

b 3

" Not upjn tho mountains," replied tho unknown, who would
not give in.

“No, but in the depths of the valleys, ami it ia not more than
some hundreds of feet deep."

“ Any way you will do well to take your precautions, for the air
will be terribly rarofied."

“ Oh, there will always bo enough for one man. Besides, once
delivered up there, I shall do my best to economise it and only to
breathe it on great occasions."
A formidable burst of laughter saluted the mysterious inter-

locutor, who looked round the assembly daring it proudly.
“ llicn, ’ resumed Michel Ardan, carelessly, “ as we arc agreed

upon tho presence of some atmosphere, we arc forced to admit the
presence of some water—a conse.nioncc 1 am delighted with, formy part. Bosides, I have another observation to make. We
only know one side of the moon’s disc, and if there is littlo air
on that side there may be much on the other.”
“ How so?"
“ Because tho moon under the action of terrestrial attraction

has assumed the form of an egg, of which wo sec the small end
Hence the consoquenco duo to the calculations of Hausen, that
its ccntro of gravity is situated in the other hemisphere. Ilenco
this conclusion that all the masses of air and water have been
ilrawu to tho other side of our satellite in the first days of
the creation. 11

“ Pure fancies," exclaimed the unknown.
“ No, pure theories hosed upon mechanical laws, and it appears

difficult to mo to refuto them. 1 moko appeal to this assembly
and put it to the vote to know if life such as it exists upon earth ii
possible on the surface of the moon ?"

Throe hundred thousand hearers applauded this proposition.
Michel Ardnn’s adversary wished to speak again, but ho could
not make himself heard, Cries and threats were hailed upon
him. r

“ Enough, enough I" said some.
'‘Turn him out 1” repeated others.

But he, holding on to the platform, did not move, and let thi
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pass by. It might have assumed formidable proportions if

Cliche! Ardan had not appeased it by a gesture. lie was too
chivalrous to abandon his contradictor in such an extremity.

“ ^ oU wish to add a few words?” he asked, in the most gracious
tone.

“ ^ C3» a hundred ! a thousand I" answered the unknown, carri. d
awa)-

,
“ or rather no, one only I To persevere in your enterprise

you must be ”

“ Imprudent I IIow can yon call me that when I have naked
for a cylindro-coiiical bullet from my friend 1Jarbicane so as not
to turn round on the road like a squirrel ?”

“Hut, unfortunate tnan 1 the fearful shock will smash you to
pieces when you start.”

‘•You have there put your fing.-r upon the real and only dilii-
culty

;
but I have too good an opinion of the industrial genius of

tin- Americans to believe that they will not overcome that difli-
culty.”

“Ilut the heat developed by the speed of the projectile whilst
crossing the beds of air?”

“ Oh, ita sides arc thick, and I shall so soon pas3 the atmo-
sphere.”

“ Hut provisions? water ?”
“ I have calculated that I could carry enough for one year, and

I shall only be four days going.”
“ Hut air to breathe on the road ?”
“I shall make some by chemical processes.

"

tl

"
^?

J

" ^0UJ UI,0U the moon, supposing you ever got

“It will be six times less rapid than a fall upon the earth, aa
attraction is six times leas on the* surface of the moon.”

“ J5ut it still will he suflicicnt to smash you like gloss.”
“ \Y hat will prevent me delaying my fall by means of rockets

conveniently pduccd and lighted at the proper time?”
“Hut lastly, supposing that all difficulties bo solved, all

obstacles cleared away by uniting every chance in your favour,
admitting that you reach the moon safe uud well, how shall joj
cjirie back?”
“ X shall not come back."
Upon this answer, which was almost sublime by reason of ita

simplicity, the assembly remained silent. Hut its silenco was
more eloquent than ita cries of enthusiasm would have been. The
unknown profited by it to protest one last time.
“ You will infallibly kill yourself,” ho cried, “ and your death,

which will be only a madmau’s death, will uot oven bo useful to
•cienci^”
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“ Go on, most generous of men, for you prophesy in tho most
agreeable manner.'*

“ Ah, it is too much I” exclaimed Michel A rdan's adversary,
“ and I do not know why I go on with so childish a discussion.

Go on with your mad enterprise as you like. It is uot your
fault.”

“ Fire away.”
“No, another must bear the responsibility of your acta.”
“ Who is that, pray ?” asked Michel Ardan in an imperious

voice.
“ Tho fool who has organised this attempt, as impossible as it

is ridiculous.”

Tho attack was direct. Barbicanc since the intervention of the

unknown had ma lo violent efforts to contain himself and “cou-
emno his own smoke,” but upon seeing himself so outrageously
designated he rose directly and was going to walk towards his

adversary, who dared him to his face, when ho felt himself

suddenly separated from him.

The platform was lifted up all at once by a hundred vigorous
arms, and the president of tho Gun Club was forced to share tho
honours of triumph with Miohcl Ardan. The platform was
heavy, but the bearers came in continuous relays, disputing, strug-

gling, even fighting for the privilege of lending tho support of

their shoulders to tins manifestation.

However, tho unknown did not take advantage of the tumult
to leavo the placo. llo kept in tho front row, his anus folded,

a ill staring at President Barbicanc.

The president did not lose sight of him either, and the eyes of

tlieso two meu met like flaming swords.

The orics of the immense crowds kept at their maximum of

intensity during this triumphant march. Michel Ardan allowed
himself to be carried with evident pleasure.

Sometimes tho platform pitched and tossed like a ship beaten
by tho waves. But tho two heroes of tho meeting were good
sailors, and their vessel safely arrived iu tho port of Tampa
Town.

Michel Arden happily succeeded in escaping from his vigorous

admirers. lie fled to the Franklin Hotel, quickly reached his

room, and glided rapidly into bed whilst an army of 100,000
pien watched under his windows.

In the meanwhile a short, gravo, and decisive scene had take#

place between the mysterious personage and the president of th#

Gun Club.
Barbicanc, liberated at last, went straight to bis adversary.

“ Como I” said he in a curt yoico.
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The stranger followed him on to the quay, and they were s.»on

both alono at tho entrance* to a wharf opening on to Jones'

Fall.

There these enemies, still unknown to ono another, looked at

each other.
“ Who are you?" asked Barbicane.
“ Captain NicholL"
“I thought so. Until now fate ha* never made you cross my

path."
“ I crossed it of my own accord."

“Yon have insulted me.”
“ Publicly.”

“And you shall give me satisfaction for that Insult."
“ Now, this minute."
“No. I wish every tiring between us to bo kept secret Thor*.

Is a woo 1 situated tlueo miles from Tampa—Skorsnaw Wood. l>o

yon know it?"
“ Yes.”
“ Will you enter it to-morrow morning at five o’clock by one

side ?"

“ Yea, if you will enter it by the other at the same time.”
“ And you will not forget your riile ?" said Barbicane.
“ Not more than you will forget yours,” answered Captain

Nicholl.

After these words had been coldly pronounced the president of

tho Gun Club and tlw captain separated. Barbicane returned to

his dwelling; but, instead of taking some hours’ rest, ho passed
the night in seeking means to avoid the shock of the projectile,

and to sol vo tlio difficult problem given by Michel Ardan at the

meeting. ^ U/iv/sv r> v

CIIAPrF.lt XXI.

now A FRENCHMAN SETTLrS AN AFFAIR.

I1ILST tho duel was being discussed between tho

S
resident and tho captain—a terrible and Bnvage
uel in which each adversary became a man-hunter—

Michel Ardan was resting after the fatigues of hu
triumph. Resting is evidently not tho right expression, for

American beds rival in hardness tables of marble or granite.

Ardan slept badly, turning over and over between the

$ervieliu that served him for sheets, and he was thinking of

installing a more comfortable bed In bis nrojcctilo when a violent

noise startled him from his slumbers. Thundering blows shook
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Lis door. They seemed to be administered with an iron inatrit*

meut. Shouts were heard in this racket, rather too early to be

agreeable.
“ Open 1” some one cried. “ Open, for Heaven’s sake !”

There was no reason why Ardnn should acquiesce in so peremp-
tory a demand. Still he rose and opened his door at the moment
it was giving way under the efforts of the obstinate visitor.

The secretary of the Gun Club bounded into the room. A
bomb would not have entered with less ceremony.

“ Yesterday evcnin«r,” exclaimed J. T. Maston cx abrupt*)

,

11 our president was publicly insulted during the meeting 1 lie

has challenged his adversary, who is no other than Captain
Nicholl! They are going to fight this morning in Skorsunw
Wood I I learnt it all from Barbicano himself I If he is killed

our project will be at an end 1 This duel must be prevented I

Now one man only cau have enough empire over Burbicanc to

stop it, and that man is Michel Ardan."
Whilst J. T. Maston was speaking thus, Michel Ardan, giving

np interrupting him, jumped into his vast trousers, aud in less

than two minutes after the two friends wero rushing as fast as

they could go towards the suburbs of Tampa Town.
It was during this rapid course that Maston toll Ardan the

state of the case. IIo told him the real causes of the enmity
between Barbicano and Nicholl, how that enmity was of old date,

why until then, thanks to mutual friends, the president aud the
captain had never met

;
ho added that it was solely a rivalry

between iron-plate and bullet; and, lastly, that the 6ccno of the

meeting had only been an occasion long sought by Nicholl to

Satisfy an old grudge.

There is nothing more torriblo than theso private duels in

America, during which the two adversaries seek each other

across thickets, nml hunt each other like wild animals. It is

then that each must envy those marvellous qualities so natural to

the Indians of the prairies, their rapid intelligence, their inge-

nious ruse, their scent of the enemy. An error, a hesitation, a
wrong step, may cause death. In these meetings the Yankees are

often accompanied by their dogs, and both sportsmen and game
go on for hours.

“ What demons you arc!" exclaimed Michel Ardan, whoa hil

companion hod depicted the scene with much energy.
“ Wo are what wo are," answered J. T. Maston modestly

j
41 but lot us make haste."

In vain did Michel Ardan and ho rush across the plain still

wet with dew, jump the creeks, tako the shortest cuts
;
they

could not reach Skersnaw Wood before half-paat five. Barbicans

must have entered it lialf-an-hour before.
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Tlicre au old bushinan was tying up faggots his axo had cut.
Maston ran to him crying—
“Have you Been a man enter the wood armed with a rifle?

barbicaue, the president—uiy beat friend?”
toe worthy secretary of the Gun Club thought naively that all

the world must know Ins president. But the biuhu.au did not
Beciii to understand.

44 A sportsman/

1

tlicn said Ardan.

44 t
Yea,” answered the bushinan*

44 Is it long since ?”
“ About an hour ago.”
“ Too late I” exclatiucd Maston.

“ No
»° J°U Lcard auy firil,Kr Michel Ardan

“ Not one shot?”

gamer*
°U°’ That 8Port3man doca not scorn to bag much

“ What shall we do?” said Maston.

.1

*** tho wood at thc risk of catching a bullet not meant lor
ns.
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to0
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“ But what if we came too late ?” exclaimed J. T. Maston in an

accent of despair.

Michel Ardan did not find any answer to make. Maston and

he resumed their interrupted walk. From time to time they

shouted; they called either Barbicane or Nicholl; but neither of

the two adversaries answered. Joyful flocks of birds, roused

by the noise, disappeared amongst the branches, aud some

frightened deer fled through the copses.

They continued their search another hour. The greater part of

the wood had been explored. Nothing revealed tho prcsenco of

the combatants. They began to doubt the affirmation of tho

bushumn, and Ardan was going to renounco the pursuit as useless,

when all at once Maston stopped.

“ Hush I” said he. “ There is some one yonder 1”

“Somo ono?” answered Michel Ardan.
“ Yes I a man ! lie does not seem to movo. llis rifle is not in

his hand. "What can he be doing?”
“ But do you recognise him ?” asked Michel Ardan.

« Yes, yes I ho is turning round,” answered Maston.

“Who is it?”
“ Captain Nicholl 1”

“ Nicholl !” cried Michel Ardan, whose heart almost stopped

beating.

“Nicholl disarmed 1 Then he had nothing more to fear from

his adversary ?"

“ Let us go to him,” said Michel Ardan
;

“ wo shall know how

It is.”

But his companion and he had not gone fifty steps when they

stopped to examine the captain more attentively. They imagined

they should find a bloodthirsty and revengeful man. Upon

seeing him they remained stupefied.

A net with fino meshes was hung between two gigantic tulip-

trees, and in it a smnll bird, with its wings entangled, was strug-

gling with plaintive cries. Tho bird-catcher who had hung tho

net was not a human being but a veuomous spider, peculiar to

the country, as large as a pigeon’s egg, and furnished with

enormous legs. Tho hideous insect, as ho was rushing on his

E
rcy, was forced to turn back and tako refuge in tho high

ranches of a tulip-tree, for a formidable enemy threatened him

In his turn.

In fact, Captain Nicholl, with his gun on the ground, forgottmg

the dangers of his situation, was occupied iu delivering as delicately

as possible the victim taken in tho meshes of tho monstrous

•pider. When he had finished ho let tho littlo bird fly away
;

it

fluttered ita ”*ings joyfully and disappeared.
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Nicholl, touched, was watching it lly through the conga when
Lc heard tbeso words uttered iu a voice full of emotion

44 iou are a brave man, you arc!' 1

He turned. Michel Ardan was in front of him, repeating in
every tone— 1 °

“ And a kind one I"
“ Michel Ardan I" exclaimed the captain, “what have you

corm* hero for, sir ?
’ J

“ To shake hands with.you, Nicholl, and prevent you killing
Barbieane or being killed by him.”

“ Barbieane !” cried the captain, “ I have H en looking for him

him&df
?*°

h°Ur3 Will,0ut ,i,,diue bilu 1 Where b ho hiding

“Nicholl!” said Michel Ardan, “this is not polite! You
must always respect your adversary; don't be uneasy; if Barbieane
ia alive wo bhall find him, and no much the more easily that if ho
lias not amused himself with protecting buds he must be looking
for you too. But when you have found him—and Michel Ardan
tolls you this—there will be no duel between you ”

“Between President Barbieane and me,” answered Nicholl
gravely, “there is such rivalry that the death of one of

“Come, comet” resumed Michel Ardan, “bravo men like youmay detest one another, but they respect oue another too. You
will not fight.”

“I shall light, sir.”
“ No you won’t."
"Captain,” then said J. T. Mastou heartily, “ I am the presi-

dent a friend, his oiler cfjn

;

if you must absolutely kill some ono
lull me

;
that will l>o exactly the same thing.”

joking
1"*" Nic,loU

» convulsively seizing his rifle, “ this

“Friend Maston is not joking,” answered Michel Ardan,
and I understand Lis wanting to ho killed for the man ho lovt s

;»ut neither ho nor Barhicnno will fall under Captain Nicholl’s
bullets for I have so tempting a proposition to make to the two
rivals that they will hasten to accept it.”
" 'vliat is it, pray V” asked Nicholl, with visible incredulity.
11

1 alienee/ 1

answered Anlan
;

44 1 can only communicato it ij

13arbicane*8 presence.”
”Let us look for him, then,” cried tho captain.
I he three men immediately set out

;
the captain

t
having dis-

charged his riflo, threw it on his shoulder and walked on in
ulence.

During another half-hour tho search was in vain. Maston waf

in
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icizcd with a sinister presentiment Ho observed Captain

Nicholl closely, asking himself if, once the captain’s vengeance

satisfied, the unfortunate Barbicano had not been left lying in

sorno bloody thicket. Michel Ardan seemed to have the same

thought, and they were both looking questioningly at Captain

Nicholl when Maston suddenly stopped.

The motionless bust of a man leaning against a gigantio

catalpa appeared twenty feet off half hidden in the grass.

“ It is lie !” said Maston.
Barbicano did not move. Ardan stared at the captain, but ho

did not wince. Ardan rushed forward, crying

—

“Barbicano I Barbicanel”

No answer. Ardan was about to seize his arm
;
he stopped

short, uttering a cry of surprise.

Barbicano, with a pencil in his hand, was tracing geometrical

figures upon a moinorauduin-book, whilst his unloaded gun lay

on the ground.

Absorbed in his work, the savant
,
forgetting in his turn his

duel and his vengeance, had neither seen nor heard anything.

13 at when Michel Arden placed his hand on that of the presi-

dent, he got up and looked at him with astonishment.

“ Ah 1" cried ho at last
;
“ you here I 1 have found it, my

friend, 1 have foimd it I”

“ What?”
“ The way to do it.”

“The way to do what?”
“ To counteract the effect of the shock at the departure of the

” said Michel, looking at the captain out of the corner

of his eye.
. .

“ Yes, water! simply water, which will act as a spring. Ah,

Maston!” cried Barbicano, “ you t<x>
!”

“ Himself," answered Michel Ardan; “ and allow mo to intro-

duce at the same time the worthy Captain Nicholl.”

“Nicholl I” cried Barbicano, up in a moment. “Excuse me,

captain," said ho ;
“ I had forgotten. I am ready.”

Michel Arden interfered beforo the two enemies had time to

recriminate.
. . , „ , ,

“Faith,” said ho, “it is fortunate that brave fellows like you

did not meet sooner. Wo should now have to mourn for one or

other of you
;
but, thanks to God, who has prevented it, there is

nothing more to fear. When one forgets Ins hatred to plungo

into mechanical problems and the other to nlay tricks on spiders,

their hatred cannot bo dangerous to anybody."

/nd Michel Ardan related tho captain’s story to the president

rtfojcctile.”

“ llcally ?
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‘‘I ask you now,” paid lie as he concluded, “if two good
beings like you were made to break each other’s heads with guu-
•hota V”

There wna in this rather ridiculous situation pomrthing so un-
expected, that liarhienne ami Nieholl did not know how to look
at one another. Michel Ardan lilt this, and resolved to try for a
reconciliation.

“ My brave friends," said he, entiling in his most fascinating
manner, “ it has all been a mi-take between you, nothing m»ir.
^ ell, to prove that all is ended bitwi-m yon. and as von am
men who risk your lives, fraukly accept the piopoc-itiou that 1 am
going to make to you."

“ Speak," said Nieholl.
“ Friend Parbicane believes that his proj. ctile will go straight

to the moon.”
“ Ves, certainly,” replied tl.e president.
“And friend Nieholl is p. isu idcd that it will fall ha. k on tho

earth."
“ I atn certain of it,” cried the captain.
“ Good," resumed Michel Ardan. “ 1 do not pretend to nolo

you agree
;

all I any to you is,
4 Como with me, and see il \\<

shall stop on the road.’
"

“ What V” said .7. T. Maston, ftupofied.
The two rivals at this sudden proposition had raised their ryes

and looked at each other attentively. Parbicane waited for
Captain Nicholl’s answer; Nieholl awaited tho president's reply.

“ Well.” said Michel in his most digging tuue, “its there i<§

now no shock to fear "

44 Accepted !" cried Barbicanc.
Hut although this word w;is uttered very quickly, Nieholl had

finished it at the Kamo tine*.

Hurrah ! bravo!" cried Michel Ardan. h«»1 Sing out his bauds
to the two adversaries. “And now that then If .dr is arranged, ruy
friends, allow me to tieat you French fa-hiou. Allans ih'jcuncr."

CHAPTER XXII.
THE NEW CITIZEN OK T1IE CNiri.l) STATES.

IIAT day all America heard about the duel and its singular
termination. Tho part played by the chivalrous Euro-
pean, hia unexpected proposition which solved tliedilli-

culty, the simultaneous acceptation of the tworivals, that
•yuquwt of the lunar contineot to which France and thy United
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6tates were going to inarch in concert—everything tended to in-

crease Michel Ardan’a popularity. It is well known how enthu-

siastic the Yankees will get about an individual In a conntry

where gravo magistrates harness themselves to a daucer’s carriage

and draw it in triumph, it may be judged how the bold French-

man was treated. If they did not take out his horses it was

probably bccauso ho had none, but.all other marks of enthusiasm

were showered upon him. There was no citizen who did not join

him heart and mind :—Ex phirihus uuain
,
according to the motto

of the United States.

From that day Michel Ardan had not a minute’s rest. Deputa-

tions from all parts of the Union worried him incessantly. lie

was forced to receive them whether he would or no. The hands

be shook could not be couuted
;
be was soon completely worn

out, his voice became hoarse in consequence of his innumerable

speeches, and only escaped from his lips in unintelligible sounds,

and he nearly caught a gastro-eutcrite after the toasts he proposed

to the Union. This success would have intoxicated another man
from the first, hut ho managed to stay in a spitiluelle and charm-

ing demi-inebriety.

Amongst the deputations of every sort that assailed him, that

of the “Lunatics” did not forget what they owed to the future

conqueror of the moon. One day 6ome of these poor creatures,

numerous enough in America, went to him and asked to return

with him to their native country. Some of them pretended to

speak “ Selenite,” and wished to teach it to Michel Ardan, who
willingly lent himself to their innocent mania, and promised to

take their messages to their friends in the moon.
“ Singular folly !” said ho to llarhicane, after having dismissed

them; “and a folly that often takes possession of men of great

intelligence. One of our most illustrious savant*, Arago, told

mo that many very wise and reserved people in their conceptions

became much excited and gave way to incredible singularities

every time the moon occupied them. Do you believe in the

influence of the moon upon maladies?”
“ Very little,” answered the president of the Gun Club.

*'

“ I do not either, and yet history has preserved some facts

that, to say the least, are astonishing. Thus in 1093, fluring an
epidemic, people perished in the greatest numbers on the 21st of

January, during an eclipse. The celebrated JBacou fainted

during the moon eclipses, and only came to himself after its

entire emersion. King Charles VI. relapsed six times into mad-
nesB during the year 1399, either at the new or full moon.
Physicians have ranked epilepsy amongst the maladies that follow

he phases of the moon. Nervous maladies have ofteD appeared
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to be iii IIucneed by it. Mead speaks of a child who had convul-
sions when the moon was in opposition. Call remarked that
Insane persona underwent an accession of their disorder twice in
every month, at the epochs of the new and full moon. I vastly, a
thousand observations of this sort made upon malignant fevers
and somnambulism tend to prove that the Queeu of Night has a
mysterious influence upon terrestrial maladies.”
° Ihit how ? why V” asked Hurbicanc.
14 \\ hy ?

M answered Ardan. 44 Why, tlie only thing I can L II

you is \s hat Arago repeated nineteeu centuries after Flutnrch.
Perhaps it is because it is not true.”

In the height of his triumph Michel Ardan could not escape
any of the annoyances incidental to a celebrated man. Managers
of entertainment* wished to exhibit him. llarnum olTcivd him a
million dollars to show him aa a curious animal in the different
tow ns of the United States.

Still, though he refused to satisfy public curiosity in that way,
his portraits went all over the world, and occupied the place of
honour in albums; proofs were made of nil sizes from life size to
medallions, livery one could possess the hero in all positions

—

head, bust, standing, full-face, profile, three-quarters, back.
Fifteen huudred thousand copies were taken, ami it would have
been a line occasion to get money by relics, but he did not profit
by it* Jf he had sold his liaira for a dollar upicco there would
Lavo remained enough to make his fortune I

io tell the truth, this |«opuhirity did not displease him. On the
contrary, he put himself at the disposition of the public, and cor-
responded with the entire uuiverso. They repeated his wittici. n»s,

those he did not perpetrate.
Not only had he all the men for him, but tho women too.

W hat an infinite number of good marriages lie might have made
if lie had Liken a funcy to •• settle I” Old maids especially dreamt
before his portrait* day and night.

It is certain that he would have found femalo companions by
hundreds, even if ho hnl imposod tho condition of following him
uo into the air. Women nro intrepid when they are not afraid
of everything. Hut he lmd no intention of transplanting a nco
of t ranco-Aniericans upon the lunar continent, so he refused.

41
I do not mean/’ said he, 44 to

\
lay the part of Adam with a

daughter of Eve up there. I might meet with serpents I”
As soon as ho could withdraw from tho joys of triumph, too

often repeated, he went with his friends to pay a visit to tho
Uolumbiad. He owed it that. Hesides, ho was getting very
learned in ballistics sinco ho had lived with Barbicano, J. T.
Miutou, and fstfi quanti, Ilia greatest pleasure consisted In r*
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pcating to these brave artillerymen that they were only amiable

and learned murderers, lie was always joking about it. lhe

day he visited the Columbiad he greatly admired it, and went

down to the bore of the gigantic mortar that was soon to hurl

jJm towards the Queen of Night.

“At least,” said he, “ that cannon will not hurt anybody,which

is already very astonishing on the part of a cannon. Hut as to

your engines that destroy, burn, smash, and kill, don’t talk to

me about them !”
#

It is necessary to report hero a proposition made by J. T.

Maston. When the secretary of the Gun Club heard Barbicano

and Nicholl accept Michel A plan's proposition he resolved to

join them, and make a party of four. Ono day he askod to go.

ltarbicaue, grieved at liaving to refuse, made him understand

that the projectile could not carry so many passengers. J. T.

Maston, in despair, went to Michel Ardan, who advised him to

be resigued, adding oue or two arguments ad homincm.

“ You see, old fellow,” ho sanl to him, “ you must not ba

offended, but really, between ourselves, you are too incomplete to

present yourself in the moon.”
“ Incomplete I” cried the valiant cripplq/

“ Yes, my brave friend. Suppose wo should meet with In-

habitants up there. l)o you want to give them a sorry idea of

what goes on here, teach them what war is, show them that wo

employ the best part of our time iu devouring each other and

breaking arms auti limbs, and that upon a globe that could feed

a hundred thousand millions of inhabitants, and where there are

hardly twelve hundred millions? Why, my worthy friend, you

would have us shown to the door
!’’

“ But if you arrive smashed to pieces," replied J. T. Maston,

“ /on will bo os incomplete as 1.”

“ Certainly," answered Michel Ardan, “ hut wo shall not arrive

in pieces.”

In fact, a preparatory experiment, tried on the 18th of October,

had bet a attended with the best results, and given riso to the

most legitimate hopes. Barbicane, wishing to know the effect

of the shock at the moment of the projectile’s departure, sent

for a 32-inch mortar from l’ensacola Arsenal. It was installed

upon the quay of HiUisboro Harbour, iu order that the bomb
might full into the sea, and the shock of its fall be deadened.

He only wished to experiment upon the shock of its departure,

not that of its arrival.

A hollow projectile wras prepared with tho greatest care for

this curious experiment. A thick wadding put upon a network

of springs made of tho best steel lined it inaido. It wua quits a

wadded neat.
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“What a pity one can't go iu it !” said J. T. Maston, regretting
that hia size di«l not allow him to make the venture.

Into this charming bomb, which was closed by means of a lid.

Screwed down, they put first a largo cat, then a squirrel belong-
ing to the perpetual secretary of the Gun Club, which J. T.
Maston was very fond of. But they wished to kuow how this

little animal, not likely to bo giddy, would support this experi-
mental journey.
Tho mortar was loaded with IGOlbs. of powder and the bomb.

It was theu firod.

Tho projectile immediately rose with rapidity, described a
majestic parabola, attained a height of about a thousand feet,

aua then with a graceful curve fell into the waves.
Without losing an instant, a vessel was sent to the spot where

it fell
;

skilful divers sank under water and fastened cable-chains
to the handles of the bomb, which was rapidly hoisted on board.
Five minutes had not elapsed between the time the auimals were
shut up and tho unscrewing of their prison lid.

Ardan, Barbicnnc, Maaton, and Nicholl were upon the vessel,

and they assisted at the operation with a sentiment of interest

easy to understand. Tho bomb was hardly opened before the
cat sprang out, rather bruisod but quite lively, nnd not looking
as if it bad juet returned from an aerial expedition. But nothing
was seen of the squirrel. The truth was then discovered. Tho
cut had eaten its travelling companion.

J. T. Mastou was very grieved at tho loss of his poor eq*tirrel,

and proposed to inscribe it iu the martyrology of science.

However tlmt may be, after this experiment all hesitation ami
fear were at an end

;
besides, Barbicanc's plans were doatined

further to perfect the projectile, and destroy almost entirely tho
elTect of the shock. There was nothing more to do but to start.

Two days later Michel Ardau received a a message from the
President of the Union, an honour which ho much appreciated.

After tho example of his chivalrous countryman, 1-a Fayette,
the government had bestowed upon him the title of “ Citizcu of
the United States of America."

CHAPTER XXI I

L

TTTE PROJECTILE COMPARTMENT.

FTF.R the celebrated Coluinbiad was completed publio

interest immediately centred upon tho projectile, tho

new veliiclc destined to transport tho three bold ndvou-

tuxors across space. No one had forgotten that in hi«
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despatch of September 30th Michel Ardan asked for a modifier
tion of the plans laid out by the members of the committee.

President Barbioane then thought with reason that the form
of the projectile was of slight importance, for, after crossing
the atmosphere in a few seconds, it would meet with vacuum.
The committee had therefore chosen the round form, so that

the ball might turn over ami over and do as it liked. But
as soon as it had to be made into a vehicle, that was another
thing. Michel Ardan did not want to travel squirrel-fashion

;
he

wished to go up head up and feet down with as much dignity as

in the car of a balloon, quicker of course, but without unseemly
gambols.
New plans were, therefore, sent to the firm of Bread will and

Co., of Albany, with the recommendation to execute them without
delay. The projectile, thus modified, was cast on the 2nd of

November, and sent immediately to Stony llill by the Eastern
Railway.
On the 10th it arrived without accident at its place ol destina-

tion. Michel Ardan, Barbicane, ami Nicholl awaited with the
most lively impatience this “ projectile compartment” iu which
they were to tako their passago for the discovery of a new world.

It muBt bo acknowledged that it was a magnificent piece of

metal, a metal lurgic production that did the greatest honour to

tho industrial genius of the Americans. It w'as the first time that
aluminium bail been ohtaiued in so large a mass, which result

might bo justly regarded as prodigious. This precious projectile

sparkled in the rays of the sun. Seeing it in its imposing Bhapo
with its oonical top, it might easily have been taken for one of

those extinguisher-shaped towers that architects of tho Midtile

Ages put at the angles of their castles. It only wanted loopholes
and a weathercock.

44 1 expect,” exclaimed Michel Ardan, “ to bco a man armed
cap-a-pie come out of it Wo shall be like feudal lords in there;

with a little artillery we could hold our own agaiust a whole army
of Solenites—that is, if thero arc any in ttie moon 1”

“Then the vehicle pleases you?" asked Barbicane.
“Yes, yes I certainly,” answered Michel Ardan, who was exa-

mining it as an artist. 44 1 only regret that its form is not a little

more slendor, its oono more graceful
;

it ought to bo terminated
by a metal group, some Gothic ornament, a salamander escaping

from it with outspread wings and open beak.”
“ What would be the use ?” said Barbicane, whose positito mind

was little sensitive to tho beauties of art.

“Ah, friend Barbicane, I am afraid you will novor understand
tho use, or you would not ask 1”

H Weil, toll mo, at all events, niy brave companion.”
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“Well, my friend, I think we ought always to put a little art

fo all we do. Do you know an Indian play called 77*« Child'

$

Chariot f"

“Not even by name,” answered Barbicane.
“ I am not surprised at that,” continued Michel Ardan. “ Lcam,

then, that in that play there is a robber who, when in the art of

piercing the wall of a house, stops to consider whether ho shall

make hia hole in the shape of a lyre, a flower, or a bird. Well,
tell me, friend Barbicane, if at that epoch you had been his

judge would you have condemned that robber?”
“ Without hesitation,” answered the president of the Gun Club,

“ and as a burglar too.”

“Well, I should have acquitted him, friend Barbicane. That
is why yon could never understand me.”

“ I will not even try, my valiant artist.”
“ But, at least," continued Michel Ardm, “ as tho exterior of

our projectile compartment leaves much to be desired, I shall bo
allowed to furnish the inside as I choose, and with all luxury
auitable to ambassodors from the earth.”

“About that, my bravo Michel," answered Barbicane, “ yotf

can do entirely as you please.”

But before passing to tho agreeable the president of tho Gun
Club had thought of the useful, and the means ho ha 1 invented for

lessening the effects of tho shock were applied with perfect in-

telligence.

Barhicanohad said to himself, not unreasonably, that no spring
would be sutDcicntly powerful to deaden the shock, and during
bis famous promenade in Skcrsnaw Wo »1 he had ended by solv-

ing this great difficulty in an ingenious fashion, lie depended
upon water to render him this signal service. This is how :

—

Tho projectilo was to be filled to tho depth of three feet with
water destined to support a water-tight wooden disc which easily

worked within tho walls of the projectile. It was upon this raft

that the travellers wero to take their pla -e. As to the liquid mass,
it was divided by horizontal partition* which the departing shock
would successively break

;
then each sheet of water, from the

lowest to the highest, escaping by valves in the upper part of

tho projectile, thuB making a spring, ami the di.-*c, itself furnished

with extremely powerful buffers, could not strike tho bottom until

it had succcfajivciy broken the difleicii* partitions. Tho travellers

would doubtless feel a violent recoil after tne cornpleto escape of

tho liquid mass, but tho first shock would be almost entirely

deadened by so powerful a spring.
It is true that three feet on a surface of 641 square foot would

Weigh nearly ll,500lbs; but the escape of gas accumulated in

the Columbiad would suffice, Barbicane thought to oonquer that
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lnci*-MO of weight
;
besides, the shock would send out all that

water in less than a second, and the projectile would soon regain

its normal weight.
.

This is what the presidont of the dun Club had imagined, and

how he thought he had solved the great question of the recoil.

This work, intelligently comprehended by the engineers of tho

lireadwill firm, was marvellously executed ;
tho effect once pro-

duced and tho water gone, the travellers could easily get rid of

the broken partitions and take away the mobile disc that boro

them at the moment of departure.

As to tho upper sides of tho projectile, they were lined with a

thick wadding of leather, put upon the best steel springs as supple

a.< watch-springs. The esenpo-pipes hidden under this wadding

were not even seen.

All imaginable precautions for deadening the first shock having

been taken, Michel Ardan said they must be made of “ very bad

stuff" to bo crushed.
'| 'he projectile outside was nine feet wide and twelve feet high.

In order not to pass the weight assigned tho sides had been made

a little less thick aud the bottom thioker, as it would have to

support all tho violence of the gases developed by tho deflagra-

tion of the pyroxyle. Bombs and cylindro-conical howitzers are

always made with thicker bottoms.

Tho entrance to this tower of metal was a narrow opening in

the wall of tho cone, like tho “ man-hole” of steam boilers. It

closed hermetically by means of an aluminium plate fastened

inside by powerful screw pressure. The travellers could therefore

leave their mobm prison at will as soon as they had reached the

Queen of Night.
But going was not everything; it was necessary to see on

tho road. Nothing was easier. In fact, under the wadding

were four thick lenticular footlights, two lot iuto the circular

wall of the projectile, the third in its lower part, and the fourth

in its cone. The travellers could, therefore, observe during their

journey the earth they were leaving, the moon they were

approaching, and tho constellated spaces of the sky. These

skylights were protected against the shocks of departure by

plates let into solid grooves, which it was easy to move by

unscrewing them. By that means the air oontained in the pro-

jectile could not oscapo, and it was possible) to make observations.

All these meohanical appliances, admirably set, worked with

the greatest case, and the engineers had not shown themselvel

less intelligent in the arrangement of the projectile compartment

Lockers solidly fastened were destined to contain the watd

and provisions necessary for the three travellers; they couH
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even procure themselves fire and light by nuaus of gas stored up
in a special case under a pressure of several atmospheres. All

they had to do was to turn a tap, and tho gas would light and
warm this comfortable vehicle for six days. It will be seen that

none of the things essential to life, or even to comfort, wero
wanting. More, thanks to the instincts of Michel Arrian, tho

agreeable was joined to the useful under the form of objects of

art; lie would have made a veritable artist's studio of bis pro-

jectile if room had not been wanting. It would be mistaken to

suppose that three persons would be restricted for space in that

metal tower. It had a surface of 61 square feet, and was
nearly 10 feet high, and allowed its occupiers a certain liberty

cf movement. They would not have been so much at their ease

in the most comfortable railway compartment of tho United

States.

The question of provisions and lighting having been solved,

there remained the question of air. It was evident that the air

confined iu the projectile would not bo 6uthciciit for the travellers’

respiration for four days
;
each man, in fact, consumes in one

hour all tho oxygen contained in 100 litres of air. Ilarhicanc,

bis two companions, and two dogs that ho meant to take, would
consume every twenty-four hours 2,400 litres of oxygen, or a

weight equal to 7lbs. Tho air in the projectile must, therefore

bo renewed. How? By a very simple method, that of Messrs.

Keisct and Ileguault, indicated by Michel Ardan during tho

discussion of the meeting.
It is known that the air is composed principally of twenty-one

parts of oxygen ami seventy-nine parts of azote. Now what
nappens in tho act of respiration? A very simple phenomenon.
Man absorbs the oxygen of the air, eminently adapted for sustain-

ing life, and throws out the azote intact. The air breathed out

has lost nearly fivo per cent, of its oxygen, and then contains a

nearly equal volume of carbonic acid, the definitive product of the

combustion of the elements of the blood by the oxygen breathed

in it. It happens, therefore, that iu a confined space and after

a certain time all the oxygen of the air is replaced by carbonic

acid, an essentially deleterious gas.

The question was then reduced to this, th? azote being con-

served intact— 1. To remake tbo oxygen alworbed
;

2. To destroy

the carbonic acid breathed out. Nothing caster to do by means
of chlorate of potash and caustic potash. Tho former ia a salt

which anpears under the form of white crystals; when heated to

a tcic*. lature of 400’ it is transformed into chlorine of potassium,

and the oxygen which it contains is given off freely. Now
181be of chlorate of potash give 7lbs of oxygen—that is .«
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gay, the quantity necessary to tho travellers for twcnty-fou*

h
Tio caustic potash, it has a groat.affinity for carbonic «id

mixed in air, anfl it is sufficient to shake it m order for it to seixo

npon the acid and form bicarbonate of potash, bo much to

the absorption of carbonic acid. • : nrf

By combining these two methods they were certain of givmft

back to vitiated air all its life-giving qualities. lho two

chemists, Messrs. Rcisct and Ucguault, had made tho experiment

"hTit must bo raid tho experiment had only been made in

a,,ima vili. Whatever its scientific accuracy might be, no one

kU
s:cJ:

0
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C

a
a
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ion made at the meeting whom this

grave question was discussed. Michel Ardan meant to leave no

§oubt about the possibility of living by means of this artificial air,

and he offered to make the trial before the departure.

But the honour of putting it to tho proof was energetically

claimed by J. T. Maston.
,

“As I am not going with you,” said tho bravo artilleryman,

“the least I can do will be to live in the projectile for week.

It would have been ungracious to refuse him. His wish was

complied with. A sufficient quantity of chlorate of potash and

caustic potash was placed at his^disposition, vxthLPr^i®i°n!^
a week ; then having shaken hands with his friends, on tho 12th

of November at 6 a.m., after having expressly recommended

them not to open his prison before tho 20th at G p.m., he crept

into tho projectile, tho iron plato of which was hermetical y

'h
What happened during that week? It was impossible to

ascertain. The thickness of tho projectile s walls prevented any

interior noise from reaching tho outside.
.

On tho 20th of November, at six oclook precisely, tho plato

was removed : tho friends of J. T. Maston were rather uneasy.

But they wore promptly reassured by hearing a joyful voico

shouting a formidable hurrah
1 nf th*

The secretary of tho Gun Club appealed on tho summit of thi

fone in a triumphant attitude*

Ue bad grown fatt^
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CHAPTER XXIV.

7HK TELESCOPE OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

B
SN the 20th of October of the preceding year, after the

& subscription list was closed, ti»e president of the Gun
I Club had credited the Cambridge Observatory with

!J the sums necessary for the construction of a vast optical

instrument. This telescope was to be powerful enough to render

visible on the surface of the moon an object being at least niue

feet wide.
There is an important difference between a field-glass and a

telescope, which it is well to recall here. A field -gloss is com-

posed of a tubo which carries at its upper extremity a convex

glass called an object-glass, and at its lower extremity a second

glass called ocular, to w hich the eyo of the observer i9 applied.

The rays from the luminous object traverse the first gloss, and

by refraction form an imago upside down at its focus. This

image is lookorl at with the ocular, which magnifies it.. Uho
tube of the field-gloss is, therefore, closed at each extremity by

the object and the ocular glosses.

The telescope, on tho contrary, is open at its upper extremity.

The rays from the object observe*! penetrate freely into it, and

strike a concave metallic mirror—that is to say, they are focussed.

From thence their reflected rays meet with a little mirror, which

sends them back to the ocular in such a way as to magnify tho

imago produced.
Thus in field-glasses refraction plays tho principal part, ami

reflection does in the telescope. Hence tho name of refractor*

given to the former, and reflectors given to the latter. All tho

difficulty in the execution of these optical instruments lies in the

making of tho object-glass, whether they bo made of glass or

metallic mirrors.

Still at the epoch when the Gun Club made its great experi-

ment these instruments were singularly perfected ami gnvo

magnificent results. Tho time was far distant when Galileo

observed tho stirs with his poor glass, which magnified seven

times at the most. Since the 16th century optical instruments

had widened and lengthened iu considerable proportions, and

they allowed the stellar spaces to bo gauged to a depth unknown
before. Amongst the refracting instruments at work at tlial

period were the glass of the Poulkowa Observatory in Russia,

the object-glass of which measured 15 inches in width, that of

the French optician Lerebours, furnished with an object-glass
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equally laigo, and lastly that of the Cambridge Observatory,
furnished with an object-glass 19 inches in diameter.

Amongst telescopes, two were known of remarkable power and
gigautio dimensions. The first, constructed by Iierschel, was
116 feet in length, and had an object-glass of 4 feet C inches

;
it

magnified 6,000 times
;
the second, raised in Ireland, at Birr-

castle, in Parsonstown Park, belonged to Lord Rosse
;
the length

of its tube was 48 feet and the width of its mirror 6 feet
;
it

magnified 6,400 times, and it had required an immense erection

of masonry on which to place the apparatus necessary for

working the instrument, which weighed 12$ tons.

But it will be seen that notwithstanding these colossal dimen-
sions the magnifying power obtained did not exceed 6,000 times

in round numbers; now that power would only bring the moon
within 89 miles, and would only allow objects 60 feet in diameter
to be perceived unless these objects were very elongated.

Now iu space they had to deal with a projectile 9 feet wide
and 15 long, so the moon had to bo brought within five miles at

least, and for that a magnifying power of 48,000 times was
necessary.

Such was the problem propounded to the Cambridge Observa-
tory. They were not to be stopped by financial difficulties, so

there only remainod material difficulties.

First of all they had to choose between telescopes and field-

glasses. The latter had some advantages. With equal object-

glasses they have a greater magnifying power, because the

luminous rays that traverse the glasses lose less by absorption

than the reflection on the metallic mirror of telescopes
;
but the

thickness that can be giveu to glass is limited, for too thick it

docs not allow the luminous rays to pass. Besides, the construc-

tion of these vast glsases is excessively dilficult, and demauds a

considerable timo, measured by years.

Therefore, although images are bettor given by glasses, an in-

appreciable advantage when the question 16 to observe the moon,
the light of which is Bimply reflected they decided to employ the

telescope, which is prompter in execution and is capable of a

greater magnifying power; only as the luminous rays lose much
of their intensity by traversing tho atmosphere, the Gun Club
resolved to set up the instrument on ouoof tho highest mountains

of the Union, which would diminish the depth of the aerial

strata.

In telescopes it h&s been seen that the glass placed at the

observer’s oye produces the magnifying power, and the object-

E' which bears this power the host is the one that has the largest

eter and tho greatest focal distance. Iu order to magnify
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48,000 timea it must bo much larger than those of Uerachel and

Lord Koiso. There lay the difficulty, for the casting of theso

mirrors is a very delicate operation.

Happily, sonic years before a sacan

(

of tho Institut tie France,

Leon Foucault, had just invented means by which the polishing

of object-gla3SC3 became very prompt and easy by replacing tho

metallic mirror by taking a piece of glass tho size required and
plating it.

Ik was to bo fixed according to tho method invented by

llerschel for telescopes. Jn the great instrument of tho astro-

nomer at Slough, tho image of objects rcilcctcd by the mirror

inclined at tho bottom of tho tube was formed at tho other

extremity where the eyeglass was placed, dims tho observer,

instead of being placed at the lower end of the tube, was hoisted

to the upper end, and therewith his eyeglass ho looked down into

tho enormous cylinder. This combination had the advantage of

doing away with the little mirror destined to send back the imago

to tho ocular glass, which thus only reflected once instead of

twice; therefore there were fewer luminous rays extinguished, tho

image was less feeble, and more light was obtained, a precious

advantage in tho observation that was to be made.

This being resolved upon, the work was begun. According to

the calculations of the Cambridge Observatory staff, the tube of

the new reflector was to bo 280 feet long and its mirror 1G feet in

diameter. Although it was so colossal it was not comparable to

tho telescope 10,000 feet long which the astronomer llooko pro-

posed to construct some years ago. Nevertheless tho setting up

of such an apparatus presented great difficulties.

The question of its site was promptly settled. It must be upon

a high mountain, and high mountains aro not numerous in tho

States.
m .

In fact, the orographical system of this great country only

contains two chains of average height, amongst which flows the

magnificent Mississippi, which the Americans would call the

“ king of rivers'' if they admitted any royalty whatever. ...
On tho cast rise the Appalachians, the very highest point of which.

In New IlainpsliiiCj docs nut exceed the very moderate altitude of

5,600 feet.
, .

On tho west are, however, tho Rocky Mountain*, that immense

chain which begins at the Straits of Magellan, follows the west

coast of South America under the name of the Andes or C onlil-

leras, crosses the Isthmus of Panama, and runs up tho whole or

North America to the very shores of 1 lie Polar Sea.

These mountains are not very high, and the Alps or

tajas would look down upon them with disdain. In fact, tncii

U
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highest summit is only 10,701 (cot high, whilst Mont Blanc is

14,439, and the highest summit of the Himalayas is 26,776 feet

above the level of the sea.

But as the Gun Club wished that its telescope, as well as the

Columbiad, should bo set up in the States of the Union, they

were obliged to be content with the Rocky Mountains, and all

the necessary material- was sent to the Buminit of Long’s Peak in

the territory of Missouri.

Neither pen nor language could relate the difficulties of every

kind that the American engineers had to overcome, aud tho pro-

digies of audacity and skill that they accomplished. Enormous

stones, massive pieces of wrought-iron, heavy corner-clamps, and

huge portions of cylinder had to bo raised with an object-glass,

weighing nearly 30,000lbs., above tho line of perpetual snow for

inoro than 10,000 feet in height, after crossing desert prairies,

impenetrable forests, fearful rapids far from all centres of popu-

lation, and in the midst of savage regions in which every detail of

life becomes an insoluble problem, and, nevertheless, American

genius triumphed over all these obstacles. Less than a year after

beginning tho works in the last days of the month of September,

tho gigantic reflector rose in tho air to a height of 280 feet. It

was hung from an euorraous iron scaffolding
;
an ingenious arrange-

ment allowed it to bo easily moved towards every point of the

sky, and to follow tho stars from one horizon to the other during

their journey across space.

It had cost more than 400,000 dollars. Tho first time it was

pointed at tho moon tho observers felt both curious and uneasy.

What would they discover in tho field of this telescope which

magnified objects 48,000 times? Populations, flocks of lunar

animals, towns, lakes, and oceans? No, nothing that science was

not already acquainted with, and upon all points of hor disc the

volcanic nature of tho moon could bo determined with absolute

precision.

But the telescope of the Rocky Mountains, before being used

by the Gun Club, rendered immense services to astronomy.

Thanks to its power of penetration, the depths of tho sky were

explored to their utmost limits, the apparent diameter of a great

number of stars could be rigorously measured, and Mr. Clarke, ol

the Cambridge staff, rvsolved the Crab nebula in TJaurus, which

Lord Rosse’fl reflector hud never been able to do.V ^
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CHAPTER XXV.

FINAL I'LTAI LS.

H
T was the "22nd of November. Tlio supremo departure
was to take place ten clays later. One operation still

remained to bring it to a happy termination, a delicate

and perilous operation exacting infinite precautions,

nst tho success of which Captain Nicholl had laid his

third bet. It was, in fact, nothing less than the loading of the

gun and the introduction into it of 400,00Ulb3. of gun-cotton.

Nicholl had thought, not without reason, perhaps, that tho hand-
ling of so large a quantity of pyroxyle would cause grave catas-

trophes, and that in any case this eminently explosive mass would
ignite of itself under tho pressure of tho projectile.

There were also grave dangers increased by the carelessness of

tho Americans, who, during tho Federal war, used to load their

cannon cigar in mouth, But Barbicane had set his heart on
succeeding, and did not mean to founder in port

;
he therefore

chose his boat workmen, made them work under his superin-

tendence, and by dint of prudence and precautions he managed
to put all tho ohances of success on his side.

First ho took care not to bring all his charge at once to tho

inclosuru of .Stony llill. lie had it brought little by little care-

fully packed in scaled cases. Tho 400,00Ulbs. of pyroxyle had
been divided into packets of 5UUlbs., which made MOO largo

cartridges tnado carefully by the cleverest artisans of Pensacola.

Each caso contained ton, and they arrived one after tho other

by tho railroad of Tampa Town
;
by that means thoro were

never more than 5001bs. of pyroxyle at once in the inclosnro. As
soon as it urrived each case was unloaded by workmen walking

barefoot, and oach cartridge transported to tho orifice of tho

Columbiad, into which they lowered them by means of cram s

worked by the men. Every steam-engine had been excluded, and
the least fires extinguished for two miles round. Even in

November it was necessary to preserve this gun-cotton from

tho ardour of tho sun. So they worked at night by light

produoed in a vacuum by means of Riilimkorff's apparatus,

which threw an artificial brightness into tho depths of t li«

Columbiad. There tho cartridges were arranged with the

utmost regularity, fastened together by a wiro destined to com-
municate the electric spark to them all simultaneously.

In fact, it waa by means of electricity that fire was to bo set to this

mass of gun-ootton. All these singlo wires, surrounded by isolating
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material, were rolled into a single ono at a narrow hole pierced at

the height the projectile was to be placed ;
there they crossed the

thick metal wall aud came up to tko surface by one of the vent-

holes in the masonry made on purpose. Once arrived at the

summit of Stony Hill, the wire supported on poles for a distance

of two miles met a powerful pile of Bunsen passing through a

non-conducting apparatus. It would, therefore, be enough to

press with the linger the knob of the apparatus for the clcctno

ourrent to be at once established, and to set fire to the 4tK),00Ulbs.

of gun-cotton. It is hardly necessary to say that this was only

to be done at the last moment.

On the 28th of November the 800 cartridges were placed at the

bottom of the Columbiad. That part of the operation had suc-

ceeded. But what worry, anxiety, and struggles 1 resident iiar-

bicane had to undergo 1 In vain had he forbidden entrance to

Stony Hill : every day curious sightseers climbed over the pali-

sading, and some, pushing imprudence to folly, came and Binokcd

amongst the bales of gun-cotton. Barbicauc put himself into

daily rages. J. T. Maston seconded him to the best of his ability

,

chasing the intruders away aud picking up the still-lighted

cigar-cuds which tho Yankees threw about—a rude task, for

more than 300,000 pcoplo pressed round the palisades. Michel

Ardan had offered himself to escort the cases to the mouth of tho

eun, but having caught him with n cigar in his mouth whilst ho

drove out the intruders to whom ho was giving this unfortunato

example, tho president of tho Gun Club saw that ho could not

depend upon this intrepid smoker, and was obliged to have him

specially watched.

At last, there being a Providence even for artillerymen, nothing

blow up, and tho loading was happily terminated.
'J

he third

bet of Captain Nicholl was therefore much lmpenllod. A here

still remained the wovk of introducing tho projectile into tho

Columbiad and placing it ou the thick bed of gun-cotton.

But before beginning this operation tho objects necessary for

the journey were placed with order in tho waggon-compartment.

There were a good mauy of them, and if they had allowed

Michel Ardan to do os he pleased he would soon have filled up

all the space reserved for the travellers. No one can imagino

all that the amiable Frenchman wished to carry to the moon—

a heap of useless trifles. But Barbicaue interfered, and refused

all but the strictly necessary. ,

.

Several thermometers, barometers, and telescopes were placed in

tho instrument-case. . . . , „
Tho travellers wero desirous of examining tho moon during

their transit, and in order to facilitate the survey of this new
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world they took an excellent map by Beer and Miedhr, the

Mappa SeUnographica
%
published in four platen, which ie justly

looked upon as a masterpiece of patience and observation. It

represented with scrupulous exactitude the slightest details of

that portion of the moon turner! towards the earth. Mountains*

valleys, craters, peaks, watersheds, were depicted on it in their

exact dimensions, faithful positions, and names, from Mounts

Doerfel and Leibnitz, who?o highest summits ri.e on the eastern

side of the disc, to the Mire l,'nj*.>ris
%
which extends into the

North Polar regions.

It was. therefore, a previous document for the travellers, for they

could study the country before Betting foot upon it.

'1 hey took also three rifles and three fowling-picce3 with pow-

der and shot in great quantity.

“Wo do not know with whom we may have to deal,'* biki

M ichel Ardan. “ Both men and beasts may bo displeased at oar

visit
;
we must, therefore, take our precautions.”

The instruments of personal defetico were accompanied by

pickaxes, epades, saws, and other indispensable tools, without

mentioning garments suitable to every temperature, from the

cold of the polar regions to the heat of the torrid zone.

Michel Ardan would have liked to take a certain number of

animals of different sorts, not male and female of every speck**,

os he did not eeo the necessity of acclimatising serpents, tigers,

alligators, or any other noxious boasts in the muon.
44 No,”eaid he to Barbicano, “ but some useful animals, ox or cow,

ass or horse, would look well in the landscape and be of great

U8C.
m

.

44 1 agree with you, my dear Ardan,” answered the president or

the Gun Club
;

44 but our projectile is not Noah's Ark. It differs

both in dimensions and object, so let us remain iu the bouuds of

possibility.”

At last after long dircuadons it was agreed that the travellers

should be content to take with them au excellent snorting dog

tielonging to Nicholl ami a vigorous Newfoundland of prodigious

strength. Several cases of the most useful seeds were included

amongst the indispensable objects. If they had allowed him,

Michel Arden would have taken several Back a of earth to sow

them in. Any way ho took a dozen little trees, which were care-

fully enveloped in straw and placed in a corner of the pro-

jectile.
# .

.

Then remained the important question of provision*, for they

were obliged to provide against finding the moon absolutely

barren. Barbicanc managed bo well that ho took enough tor a

fear. But it must bo addod, to prevent astonishment that tiiea*
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provisions consisted of meat and vegetable compressed to theil

smallest volume by hydraulic pressure, andincludeda^t quan-

tity of nutritive elements
;
there was not much variety, but it

would not do to be too particular in such an expedition. 1 here

was also about fifty gallons of brandy and water for two months

only, for, according to the latest observations of astronomcre, no

one doubted the presence of a large quantity of water in the

moon. As to provisions, it would have been inaaneto bdiovethat

the inhabitants of the earth would not find food UP

Michel Anlan hod no doubt about it. If ho had he would uot

^bScs," saitl he one day to his friends, «• we shall not be

completely abandoned by our friends on earth, and they will take

care not to forget us."

“ No, certainly," answered J. T. Maston.

“ What do you mean ?" asked Nicholl.

“ Nothing more simple," answered Ardao. “ W ill not our

Colunbiad be btiU there? Well, then, every tune that the moon

is in favourable conditions of zenith, if uot of pengeo—that is to

eny, about once a ycar-could they not send us a projectile loaded

with provisions which we should expect by a fixed data /

“ llurrab I" cried J. T. Maston. “ That is not at all a bad idea.

Certainly wo will not forget you."

“I depend upon you. Thus you see we shall havo news

regularly from the globe, ami for our part wo shall bo very

awkward if wo do uot find means to communicate with our good

friends on earth." j

These words inspired such oonfidcnco that Michel Ardan with

his superb assurance would havo carried the whole Gun Club

with him. What lie said seemed simple, elementary, and sure of

success, and it would have been sordid attachment to this earth

to hesitate to follow the three traveller* upon their lunar expo-

d
* When tho different objects were placed in the projectile the

water was introduced between the partitions and the gas for

lighting purposes laid in. Barbicaue took enough chlorate of

potash and caustic pot ash for two months, as ho feared unforeseen

delay. An extremely ingenious machino working automatically

put the elements for good air in motion. Hie projectile, there-

fore, was ready, and tho only thing left to do was to lowor it into

tho gun, an operation full of perils aud difficulty.

The enormous projectile was taken to tho summit of Stony

IlilL There enormous cranes seized it and held it suspended over

the metal well. . . . .

This was an anxious moment If tho chains were to break
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under tho enormous weight the fall of such a mass would iue vi-
tality ignite tho gun-cotton.
Happily nothing of tho sort happened, and a few hours after-

wards tho projectile-compartment rested on its pyroxyle bid. a
veritable fulminating pillow. Tho only cfloct of its pressure was
to ram tho charge of the gun moro strongly.
“ I have lost,” said tho captain, handing the sum of 3,000

dollars to President Barbicano.
Barbicano did not wish to receive this money from liis travel-

ling companion, but ho was obliged to givo way to Nicholl, who
wished to fulfil all his engagements before leaving tho earth.

“ Then,” said Michol Ardan, “ there is but ono thing I wish for

you now, captain."
“ What is that ?” asked Nicholl.
“ It is that you may lose y<»ur other two wagers. By that

meant: we shall be sure not to be stopped ou the road.”

CHAPTER XXVI.

Ftr.El

HE 1st of December came, the fatal day, for if tho

projectile did not start that very evening at lOh. 46m.
and 40s. p. in., more than eighteen years would elapse

before the moou would present tbo samo simultaneous
conditions of zenith and perigee.
Tho weather was magnificent

;
notwithstanding tho apj>r< ach

of winter the sun shone brightly and bathed in its radiance

•hat earth which three of its inhabitants were about to leave

Jor a new world.
How many people slept badly during tbo night that preceded

tho ardentlydongcd-for day I How many breasts were oppressed

with tho heavy burden of waiting I All hearts beat with anxiety

except only tho heart of Michel Ardan. This iropassiblo person

went and catno in his usual business-like way, but nothing in

him denoted any unusual preoccupation. Ilis sleep had been

peaceful—it was tho sleep of Turcuae upon a guu-carriago the

night before tho battle.
. .

From early dawn an innumerable crowd covered tbo praino,

which extended as far as tho eyo could reach round Stony Hill.

Every quarter of an hour tho railroad of Tampa brought fresh

sightseers. According to the Tampa Town Observer, five millions

tf spectators were that day upon Floridian soil.
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Generally these pounds, addressed to throats made thirsty by

the spices they consumed, mingled into one deafening roar, but

on this 1st of December these cries were rare. No one thought

af eating and drinking, and at 4 p in. there * ere many spectators

in the crowd who had not taken their customary lunch 1 A much

more significant fact, e\cn the national passion for gaming was

allayed by the general emotion. Thimbles, skittles, and cards

were left in their wrappings, and testified that the great event

of the day absorbed all attention.

Until nightfall a dull, noiseless agitation like that which

precedes great catastrophes ran through the anxious crowd.

An indescribable uneasiness oppressed all minds, and stopped

the beating of all hearts. Every one wished it over.

However, about seven o'clock this heavy sileneo was suddenly

broken. The moon rose above the horizon. Several millions of

hurrahs saluted her apparition. She was punctual to the appoint*

incut. Shouts of welcome broke from all parts, whilst the blonde

l’hosbo shone peacefully in a clear sky, and caressed the enrap-

tured crowd with her most affectionate rays.

At that moment the three intrepid travellers appeared. >> hen

they appeared the cries redoubled in intensity. Unanimously,

instantaneously, the national song of the United States escaped

from all the spectators, and 11 Yankee Doodle, " sung by 5,000,001)

of hearty throats, rose like a roaring tempest to the farthest hinit3

of the atmosphere.
,

Then, after this irresistible outburst, the hymn was ended, the

last harmonies died away by degrees, and a silent murmur floated

over the profoundly-excited crowd.
. ,

In the meantime the Frenchman and the two Americana baa

stepped into the inclosnre round which the crowd w as pressing.

They were accompanied by the members of the Gun Club, ana

imputations sent by the European observatories. ^
Harbicano

was coolly and calmly giving his last orders. Nii-holl, with

compressed lips and ban Is crossed behind Lis Kick, walked witn

a firm and measured step. Michel Ardan, always at bis case,

clothed in a perfect travelling suit, with leather gaiters on bis

legs, pouch at Lis side, in vast garment of maroon velvet, a

cigar in his mouth, distributed shakes of the hand with prince y

prodigality. Ilo was full of inexhaustible gaiety, laughing,

joking, playing pranks upon the worthy J. T. Maaton, and was,

in a word, 44 French,” and, what is worse, “Fariaum, till tho

lost second. . •

Ten o’clock struck. Hie moment had como to take tneii

places in the projectile
;
the necessary mechanism for the ues^cn^
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the door-plate to screw down, the romoval of the cranes and
scaffolding hung over the mouth of the Columbiad, took soma
time.

Barbicane had set his chronometer to the tenth of a second by
that of the engineer Murchison, who was entrusted with Betting
fire to the powder by means of the electric spark

;
the travellers

shut up in the projectile could thus watch the impassive needle
which was going to mark tho precise instant of their departure.
The moment for saying farewell had come. Tho sceno was

touching; in spito of his gaiety Michel Ardan felt touched.
J. T. Maston had found under his dry eyelids an ancient tear
that he had, doubtless, kept for the occasion. lie shed it upon
tho forehead of his dear president.
“ Supposo I go too ?” said he. “ There is still timo 1”

“ Impossible, old fellow," answered Barbicane.
A fow moments later the three travelling companions were

installed in the projectile, and had screwed down tho door-plate,
and the mouth of the Columbiad, eutirely liberated, rose freely
towards tho sky.

Nicholl, Barbicane, and Michel Ardan were definitively walled
op in their metal vehicle.

Who could predict the universal emotion then at its

paroxysm ?

Tho moon was rising in a firmament of limpid purity, out-
shining on her passage the twinkling fire of tho stars

;
she passed

over tho constellation of tho Twins, and was now nearly half-
way between tho horizon and the zenith.

A frightful silence hung over all that sceno. There was not a
breath of wind on tho earth I Not a sound of breathing from the
crowd 1 Hearts dared not beat. Every eye was fixed on tho
gaping mouth of tho Columbiad.

Murchison watched tho needle of his chronometer. Hardly
forty seconds had to elapse before the moment of departure
struck, and each one lasted a century I

At the twentieth there was a universal shudder, and tho thought
occurred to all tho crowd that the audacious travellers shut up in
the vehicle were likewise counting these terrible seconds ' Some
isolated cries were heard.

“ Thirty-five I -thirty-six !— thirty-seven !— thirty-eight I—
thirty-nine !—forty 1 Fire ! 1

1"

Murchison immediately pressed his finger upon tho electric
knob and hurled tho electric spark into tho depths of the Colum.
biad.

A fearful, unheard-of, superhuman report, of which nothing
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eouIJ give an idea, not even thunder or the eruption of volcanoes,

frmn ThTh^l 7?^ 0^, Au “awense spout ‘of fire sprang^
anTvi r

eb °f the CArth M if from a cratcr- Tbo soft heave,

I

Pe™°M caught a glimpse of the projectUe victo-
y cleaving the air amidst the lluming smoko.

CHAPTER XXVII.
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digmus height in Uio air it lighted up the whole of
t londa and for an incalculable moment day was eub-— •tituted for night over a considerable extent of country.
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F °r,da waa ahak"" to its very depths. Thegases of the powder, expanded by heat, forced back tho atiuo.ephenc strata with tremendous violence, passing like a water-
B[ «>ut through the air.
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1 on h,s *cgs; men, women, andchildren were thrown down like ears of wheat in a storm

;
there

ri
and u large numher of people were se-

y injured. J. 1. Maston, who had very imprudently kept to
the fore was thrown twenty yanls bnekwanls like a bullet over

of hu* fellow-citizens. Three hundred thousand peopleWere temporarily deafeuod an<l as though thunderstruck.
llio atmospheric current, after throwing over huts and cabins,

•prooting trees within a radius of twenty miles, throwing 0*
UiUiiB oil the railway .as far ns Tampa, burst upon tho town lika
an avalanche and destroyed a hundred houses, amongst others
the church of St. Alary and the new edifice of the Exchange,
tjoino or the vessels in tho port wero run against each other and
sunk, and ten of them were stranded high and dry after break-
ing their chains liko threads of cotton.

Hut the circlo of theso devastations extended farther still, and
Deyond tho limits of tho United Statoa. Tho recoil, aided by
Hie westerly winds, was felt on tho Atlantio at moro than 800
niiica from tho American shores. An unexpected tempest, which
titn Admiral Fitzroy could not have foreseen, broke upon the
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ships with unhcanl-of violence. Scveial vessels, seized by a sort
of whirlwind before they had time to furl thoir sails, were sunk,
amongst others the Childo Harold, of Liverpool, a regrettable
catastropho which was the object of lively recriminations.

Lastly—although the fact is not warranted except by the
Affirmation of a few natives—half-an-hour after the departure of
the projectile tho inhabitants of Sierra-Leone pretended that they
heard a dull noise, the last displacement of tho sonorous waves,
which, after crossing the Atlantic, died away on tho African
coast.

But to return to Florida. The tumult once lessened, the
wounded and deaf—in short, all the crowd—rose and shouted in a
sort of frenzy, “ Hurrah for Ardan 1 Hurrah for Barbicane I

Hurrah for Nicholl I” Several millions of men, nose in air, armed
with telescopes and every species of field-glass, looked into spaco,
forgetting contusions and feelings, in order to look at tho projec-
tile. But they sought in vain

;
it was not to be seon, and they

resolved to await the telegrams from Long's Beak. Tho director
of the Cambridge Observatory, M. Belfast, was at his post in tho
Rocky Mountains, and it was to this skilful and persevering as-
tronomer that tho observations had been entrusted.
But an unforeseen phenomenon, against which nothing could

be dono, soon came to put public impaticucoto a rude test.
'1 ho weather, so fine before, suddeiuy changed

;
tho sky became

covered with clouds. It could not bo otherwise after so great a
displacement of tho atmospheric strata and tho dispersion of the
enormous quantity of gases from tho combustion of 200,0001bs.
of nyroxyle. All natural order had beeu disturbed. There is

nothing astonishing in that, for in sea-fights it has been noticed
that the state of tho atmosphere has been suddenly changed by
tho artillery discharge.

Tho next day the sun roso upon an horizon covered with thick
clouds, a heavy and an impenetrable curtain hung between earth
and sky, aud which unfortuuntely extended as far as the regions
of the Rocky Mountains. It was a fatality. A concert of
complaints roso from all parts of the globe. But Nature took no
notice, and as men had chosen to disturb tho atmosphere with
their gun, they must submit to tho consequences.
During this first day every ono tried to pierce the thick veil of

clouds, but no ono was rowarded for tho troublo
;
besides, thej

wore all mistaken in supposing they could see it by looking up at
tho sky, for on account of tho diurnal movement of tho gfobt
tho projeotilo was then, of course, shooting past tho lino of thi
antipodes.
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However that might be, when night again enveloped the earth—a dark, impenetrable night— it wns impossible to see the moon
above the horizon

; it might have been thought that she was
hi ling on purpose from the bold beings who had shot at her. No
observation was, therefore, possible, and the despatches from
Longa Peak confirmed the disastrous intelligence.
However, if the experiment had succeeded, t lie travellers, who

bad started on the 1st of December, at lOh. 40m. 40s. p in., were
due at their destination on the 4th at midnight

; so that os up to
that time it would, after all, have been diiiicult to observe a
bo 60 small, people waited with all the patience they could
muster.
On the 4th of December, from 8 pm. till midnight, it would

have been possible to follow the trace of the projectile, whirl
would have appeared like a black speck on the shining disc of tho
moon. Put the weather remained imperturbably cloudy, and
exasperated the public, w ho swore at the moon for not showing
herself. Sic transit gloria muiuli /

J. 1. Maston, in despair, sot out for L/mg’s Peak. He wished
to make an observation himself. Ho did not doubt that hi*
friends had arrived at tho goal of their journey. No one hud
heard that the projectile had fallen upon any continent or island
upon earth, ami J. T. Maston did not admit for a moment thal
it could have fallen into any of the oceans with which the earth
is threo parts Covered.
On tho 5th the s.tme weather. The largo telescopes of the old

world those of Hersche), Kosae, aud Foucault—were invariably
fix«*d upon the Queen of Night, for tho weather was magnificent
In hurope, but tho relative weakness of these instruments pre-
vented any useful observation.
On the Gth the same weather reigned. Impatience devoured

three parts of the globe. The most insane means were proposed
for dissipating the clouds accumulated in the air.
On tho 7th the sky seemed to clear a little. Hopes revived

but did not last long, and iii tho evening thick clouds defended
the starry vault against all eyes.

Things now became grave. In fact, on tho lltn, at 0 11 a.m.,
tho moon would enter her last quarter. After this delay Bhu
would dcclino every day, and oven If tho sky should clear the
chances of observation would bo considerably lessened—in fact*
the moon would then show only a constantly-decreasing portioi
of her disc, and would end by becoming new—that ifl to say, sh.
would riso^ and set with tho sun, whoso rays would make hci
quite invisible. They would, therefore, bo obliged to wait till th#
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As p<y>n a* ilio iuo- -r. r<«o above the 1. > •> ho hum-,

f i aiucd her in the field of his telescope; he di«l not lose sig i 1

her for an i st wit, ami assiduously followc 1 her across the slcnar

upacee
;
he watched with eternal patience the pawn^o of tho pro-

jectile over her disc of silver, ami in reality the worthy man ro-

uiaiued in perpetual communication within* three friends, whom

o did not despair of seeing again one day.

“We will correspond with them," said ho to anyone who

would listen, “as soon as circuuisrao. es will allow. Wo shall

have nows from them, ai d th y will have news from us. llcsivl.-s,

I know them—they are ingenious men. Th ?o three carry wi U

them iuto space nil the resources of art, science, and indu-t y.

With those everything can he accomplished, aud you will sue

that they will get out of the .Ul'imUy.'’

(feu Gr.cunr., see " Anou:.n tiie Moos.")

Ward, Lock & Co., Ltd., Lescot*
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